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in Wr OUIN 
I1 CAN On Staggered Hours 

New '79 Fairmont Coupe New '79 Mustang 
24001 SEDAN 

Four cylinder, 4-speed, paint stripes, body side moldings, 
whitewall tires, power steering and brakes, tinted glass, 
AM radio, wheel trim rings. 

41 

COME SEE 

OUR 

HUGE SELECTION 

GAS SAVERS 

TOCK NO. - 

90406 	
+ Freight 
And Service 

4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission Whitewall 
Tires, Tinted Glass. 

Stock No. 
90"3 S 

1979 Ford F-100 
Pickup Truck 

133" Wheel Base 302 V8, Gauges, 
Rear Step Bumper, Light Med. Blue. 

- 	

I E 	

+ Freight 
And Service 

S + Freight 

$471 anci Service 

USED CARS TRUCKS 
1177 LINCOLN 197$PINTO WAGON 1977 VOLARE 	 1979 FAIRMONT WAGON 1975 LTD 

Town c.. QSSØ with 
Grain Top. Lssdad will 

$648O All m. litres. 

a cylinder, Avt.matic, 

Like New Condittie. 
ps AC, 	

3980 
a Cylinder, AWf5ifti, 	 a Cylinder, AVISMIIiC, PS, AC, Red PisIsl. 	348Q 	PS, AC. 

lOss, H.?., Irswii Will 
1.4.1 Top. Avis, Pewsr 
Sliming, Pewsr Brakes, 
Air Cinditioii. 2480 5480 _____  _ An mIca 
Clean Car Per 

1978 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1979 FORD RANCHERO 1977 DATSUN 0211 1972 DODGE D.200 178 CHEV. IMPALA Beautiful Mi$IllIc Brown. 
WssØraln, u.,,. 

RIpIicf ISI V4,AT, PS0 V 
P1, Air, T.vn.au Cover. Lift Sack, Automatic. PS, Willi 	Compute 	Utility lady, tOw Palm. This is 

i Cylinder, Automatic, 
PS, 	AT, 	Vsi.wr 	Split Avis, Air, PS. PS, Only 	4980 14.111 Miles. 3980 

AC• Sss. 	

4480 
Truly 	A 	Contractors $2 Special. Biedu Seats, Silver Will 

Maroon in?. Appx. 
MPG. 	 498O 

1978 FAIRMONT 
Sqwlrs Wagon, Crime 

1174 FORD 
LMIQO, V.1,5 Spd. With 2 

1975 TOYOTA PICKUP 1973 CHEV. NOVA 1978 FORD PICKUP Will Wood Trim, Avis, 
Power 	Stoiring, 	Air 
Condition, Lvtgs Rack, 4980 

Spd. Rear Axle. 	

6980 
With 	Topper, 	4-Speed ,  
transmission. lDssrGr

$2980
.sn,acy,.,*s., 

Pswsr StSerIIII. Air Cent $1 98 ) Priced At Only 

liv., 	Small 	vi, 	avis. 
Pimer 	Steering, 	New 

w' Truck 398O This Car Still Smells New. 
EEMWEEEENWIV~ 

 
A? Only 

1974 MERCEDES C&C 1982 CHEV. C49 SERIES 
- 1977 DODGE 1978 FORD F-ill 1975 BRONCO WAGON 

FyI Saver, Belly Ti Os 
Cab a Chassis), 	iii. 

$648O Ye Wick. 

I 	Ten, 	13' 	Fiat 	Bed, 

i Spd. 
Cifip4etily Rebuilt S Cyl.. 

$1380 
Pews, Wagss, 

Avis. Pewic Stung, Air 
Dlvi Rid C Whit., Vi, 	

4980 
Wiusel Drive. Pictvp, 

Red I White. 
Spud, Pews, Steering. $3930 

.I. StrIIW 	Transauls- 
lsI. Pews, Steering. 

Cesdiusn. 378O 
1977 COURIER PICKUP 1974 FORD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1978 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 1975 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 

Will Red Stripes, iipsed 
With Spike WISSI W.W 

Whiti.Wusdgraln Trim, Lvgsags Rack, AM. 
PM Stir,., Air, Avis. PS, PB. Tilt wassi, 

Pass., Creme-Weed. 
yam 	Trim, Civil Split Iriwn.Wesd,raln, 	Avis, 

Air, PS, PS, Radii, I.M. 
1173 LTD COUNTRY SQUIRE 

Tim. Like I 	 3980 
Spilt Pr.at Seats. P.wsr 

$ Licks. I Paui.gsr, 1.1w 	1 980 Mmte.pu, Rsgvlar, Os, 

kits., Ccviii Ceitcel, AM, 
PM 	Stirs., 	Avis, 	Air, 
Dlpltii Click. 1.115.5. 	4480 

Rack. 	

$2480 6 

BreweW.sdyais. Avis. 
AM.PM  Tape. 

Rack. 168O 
PARTS SERVICE 

' 933 off Mofs,crsftO 	FORD.PIEMWM 	RD ' 	OIL &FILT 	 1UTOMATIC 
Mdiufsisc. Fr, kifify 	MOTOR 01 	AM. RADIOS 

MONTBID 
SPECIAL 	TRANSM5S1ON AUGNMBIT 111111 Amps 01 CIII Cranking 	 21*45 Hiavy.Dfy. 	 FITS '74 Few 	III Mhwtis Resirve 	 uItI-Orade 	 AND UP Capacity. 

indulss Up Ye S Ovails Peru 	 S1VKE _____ 	
Check And Adjust Caster. mow all. MNeruaft 	 licivds UP To Oil Flits, 	 13 011144,1111,OS 	Comber AM Tee is. Balance All imitallatise. 	 Transmission Oil, Oil 	Pea 

REG 	

15°° Now $599 	•REG. 	79 C
ia 

TWO p 	WISIII. r---is. G"" And Adjvu$ 0"," A" 	Cars oaiy. All Linkape. 
$1.15 La. 	 Ba. 

Will Tram in 	 I Case Limit  
. 	 29" 	$1600 

Sanford's Gas Stations,mineeneWho's Open? 
With the gasoline shortage a distinct reality In 	their hours to assist readers in buying their 
Seminole County as in other parts of Florida 	gasoline. Because the situation may change 
and the United States, the Herald has con- 	on any given day, service station operators 
tacted service stations in Sanford to deter- 	suggest customers call before going there to 
mine what the local situation is. The following 	ascertain the situation that day. We'll revise 
Is a list of gasoline stations In Sanford telling 	the schedule as changes occur. 

Pacer FINA Oil Co. 	 Dekie's Gulf Service 
1315 W. First St. 322-9040. 	 2518 French Ave. 3224924 
Mon. — Sat. 7 a.m. — 9 p.m. 	 Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. until run out of 
Sun.- closed, 	 gas. Various times of day. 

Sun closed 
Sanford Exxon Service 
2990 S. Sanford Ave. 222.9749. 	 Eldrldge's Standard 
Mon.-Wed. and Fri. 6:45 a.m. to. 	 State Road 46 323-7140 
5:30 p.m., Tues. and Thurs. — 6:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Sat. 	 Mon-Fri. 6 a.m.-noon 
8 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Sun. closed 	 Sun. closed 
Sanford Sunoco Service 
State Rd. 46 & 14 322-8060 	 Highway Oil Co. 
Mon.- Fri. 8 a.m. until sold out. 	 2425 S. French Ave. 322-9620  
Sat.- Sun.— closed. 	 Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. -9:45 p.m. 

Sun closed 
Adair's Standard Service 
100 N. French Ave. 322.0921 
Mon-Fri. 7:45 a.m. 	 Kiddy's Standard Service 
to4pm. Sat. 7-9 a.m. till noon. sun—closed. 	 2311 W. First St. 322-9878 

Mon-Fri. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Anderson's 76 Service 	 Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1802 Southwest Rd. 322-9634 	 Sun. closed 
Mon-Sun. 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

Lay's Gulf 
Bob's Chevron Service 	 State Road 46 322.9720 
3001 S. Orlando Dr. 3229951 	 Mon-Fri. 6 a.m. 
Mon-Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 	

to 1 p.m. Sat. and Sun. closed. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 	 Regular service still available 
Sun. closed  

Mel'sGulf 
Howard's Mobil 	 French Ave. and First St. 322-9813 
4103 Orlando Dr. 3224226 	 Mon-Fri. 7 a.m. to 
Mon-Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 	 usually mid-afternoon. Sat. 
Sat. and Sun. - occasionally 	 7 a.m. to noon. Sun. closed. 

Burns Texaco Service 	
Regular service still available. 

2493 S. French Ave. 323-3820 
Out of gas rest of May 	 Thrifty Service 
Mon-Sat. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 	 119 S. Palmetto Ave. 322-9672 
Open for service only 	 Mon-Fri. 6:30 a.m. to 

6 p.m. Sat. 6 a.m. to 
Butch's Chevron Service 	 4 p.m. closed Sun. 
1122 Celery Ave. 3227397  
Mon-Fri. 7 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 	 Tibbets Amoco 
Sat 6 a.m. until run out of gas 	 816 S. French Ave. 
usually early afternoon. Closed Sun. 

Mon -Vrt. Barn. to 5 p.m. 
Butler's Amoco Service 	 Sat. repairs only. 
1407 French Ave. 3220762 
Mon-Sat. 6 a.m. until run out 
of gas (early afternoon) Sun. closed 	 Ware-Price Oil

110 N. French Ave. 
Cargo Gas Co 	 322-9788 
2623 Orlando Dr. 322-9 	 Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. until 996 
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. until out of gas 	

sold out (Usually early afternoon) 
(various times of day) Sun. closed 	 Closed Sat. and Sun.  

Clem Leonard Shell 	 Williams and Son Amoco 
3790 Orlando Drive 2500 Park Ave. 322-9430 

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-5 p.m. 	 3224290  
Sat. sometimes. Sun. closed 	 Mon-Fri. 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Cumberland Farms 	 Sun. closed  
217 S. Park 322-9676 
Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 	 Witt's Amoco Service 

201 S. Sanford Ave. 
Cumberland Farms 	 322-9639 
3100 S. Sanford 322-9889 	 Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Mon.-Sun. 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 	 Sat. and Sun. closed  

By DONNA ESTES 	 operator. "The federal boys timed away two gasoline barges In 
Herald Stiff Writer 	 Tampa this week and wouldn't let them unload. 

An Evening Herald survey of 25 gasoline service stations 	"A federal man stands by at the gasoline terminal that serves 
operating in the Sanford area today showed some stations corn- 	me in Taft and counts the number of gallons leaving there. 
pletely out of gasoline for the rest of May while others have no 	"I've been closed four days this week because the company 
problems at all with obtaining ample smçplles 	 wasn't allowed by federal officers to deliver gasoline to my 

At most of the stations, however, fuel allocations have been cut 	station." 
by 15 percent to 50 percent. 	 These were the coinineids today of one gasoline service station 

These cuts in allocation have caused staggered hours at many 	owner-operator who has been forced to turn away long-time 
of the stations. 	 customers because he has no fuel to sell them. 

Over the next few days, The Herald will be measuring the 	At the sane time another service station, Burns Texaco of 2493 
situstlçn In the other communities in Seminole County. 	S. French Ave. is open for repair service only. The operator said 

"There Is no gasoline shortage," Insisted one service station 	his fuel allocation for the month Is exhausted and it will be June, 
••.,•• 	

. 	 be said, before he lain the gaaolineeelling business again. He has 
operated at the same location for the past 15 years. 

.. 	.,. 	 . • 
• 	 Meanwhile, at both the Park Avenue and Orlando Drive 

Cumberland Farms locations gas pianpe are operating from 7 
am. to 10 p.m. Monday through Sunday. Managers at the two 
sites said there has been no necessity to close early and plenty of 

	

f' 	 gasoline is on hand. "I've been told no-lead might become scar- 
.. •.. 	 • 	 ' 	 ., 	 Ce," one of them said, however. 
. 	

.. 	
Gasoline allocations at most Sanford stations, however, have 

- 	

. 

 

been cut from  percent of the lV8allocaUon for May toasmuch 
as 50 percent. 

'I've called Atlanta and 

Tallahasse for help, but we have 

I 	: -. • 	 . 	

received no relief so far' 
.•— 

. 	
.. 	 Howard's Mobile station Is receiving 211,)0 gallons when It 

ordered 33,000 gallons for example. Butch's Chevron, 1122 Celery 
Ave. ordered 8,000 gallons this week and received 3,000 gallons. 

, 	 I 	"We are having trouble getting all kinds of gas," the station 
manager said. 

Anderson's station onSouthwest Road was closed four days this 
' 	 week because his supplier had no gasoline. 

5" 	

Mel Dekie, owner-operator of Dekie's Gulf on French Avenue 
has been in the gasoline service station business In Sanford for 30 
years. "We open at 6 a.m. and pump our daily quota of 2,100 
gallons and then close," Dekie said. "We're getting 90 percent of 
the amount we received In 1978. I've called Atlanta and 
Tallahassee for help, but have received no relief so far." 

Sid Kiddy, ,nanag,r of Kiddy's Standard Service, said his gas 
Mhsi,Mlen 	Oi 	posnt 	th wse't cause h 
to close down his pumps. 

"I can open than on what lamgetting as long as It doesn't get 
-. 	 any worse," Kiddy said. 

The manager of Highway Oil Co. predicted he would probably 
- 	 be forced to dome his pumps down by the middle ol next week. He 

said he would probably open two weeks later. 
- 	 As an independent station owner, Gary Buchholz, manager of 

Highway Oil Co., said his gas supply depends on whether there Is 

0 
any surplus from the distributors and "there Isn't any." 

Mel's Gull Is getting 10 percent less gas this year than last, said 

ALL- OF411EIIN 
Webster Hunt, manager. He said his hours vary and depend on 
how long his quota of 1,000 gallons lasts. 

"One day we closed at 12:30 p.m. when we pumped our quota 
and yesterday we closed at4p.m.," Hunt said. "Today, we almost 
have our quota gone already," said Hunt at 11 am. 

a 	 rv MESSAGE 
r  	"I may have to cut my regular bows before long," said John LSPREADINGjrguinu i 	Crawford who operates the Thrifty Service Station at 119 S. 

Harry Osborne, 1903 Adams St., Sanford rides his 
'1 Le.lae all Ct,*C 

town 
eel ltne* " form 	club 	CL-MWLUrcI said his supplier, Plflhlps Petroleum, has cut his rWuvswi cii over 	 ii e. uvy w 	 e 	 allotment by 15 percent over lad year. At the IS percent level, 

with other riders. With people driving the can all Crawford sald, bin supply will probably run out two orthree days 
thetime for even short trips he said, "If everybody before the end of the monthllhe maintains his proud houraof 
would think and cut down a little, it would help!" 	operation from 6:30 am. to 6p.m. 

24 Hr. Wrecker Service 
S30.5144 

COMPLETE REPAIR 
SERVICE 

"Wbr. Sirvlce Is A Matfir if Pt" 
I- 

Hwy. 1792 at Lake Mary Blvd. Sanford 

FALSfwsWU UI 
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SAN FORD 

322.14S1. 
O*LANDO.W. PARE 
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%nford Chamber Opposes Hospital Reloc ation Plan 

	

ByGEOFREY POUNDO 	 review the repomt. (eon also said that the regular board 	position official. Although 24 of the chamber directors 	present at the meeting to express concern over the 
Herald 81 Writer 	 meeting Tuesday at 11:45 am. at the hospital is open to 	were absent, the 13 members present constituted a 	possible move of the hospital... 

.. The Greater Sanford (lamlgf of Commerce today sent 	the public and anyone having questions would be welcome 	quorum, according to chamber bylaws. 	 Knowles said the report received by the hospital board 

	

notice to $thwii. Memorial Hospital Administrator 	to attend. 	 "Since we represent the chamber of commerce and 	from the consulting firm of Boos. Allen and Hamilton, 4 	Charles Bentley and the SI board of trustees that any 	The hospital board is expected to take action on 	since the chamber Is supposed to represent the best In- 	which Indicated it would be cheaper to relocate the 

	

PLO to relocat, the hospital outside the city of Sanford 	consultad's r.t at the Tuesday meeting. The report, 	tereds of Sanford, I think we should do everything In our 	hospital instead of renovate the existing facility, did not 
would be "strongly opposed" by the clwnb,r. 	 which the hospital paid $7,310 to complete, was reviewed 	power to see that the hospital remains In Sanford," said 	contain some pertinent elements. 

	

(bunber director Jack Hornet prepared the letter 	by the bollding and finance cin*tee of the hospital 	director Bob DaeIm. Daft introduced the motion to have 	"i would hope the hospital trustees view that report with 

	

following a special meeting of the chamber's board of 	board on Monday. At that time, board chairman Thomas 	the chamber's position made official, 	 a big question mark in their eyes. I would hate to see any 

	

diroctigirs Thursday ofternoon. The directors voted 	Blaynsy Indicated he would be In favor of the recoin.. 	"Personally, I agree with Bob," said Mack Cleveland, 	decision made on the basis of a report such as the one they 
unanimously to oppose any move of the hospital. 	 menditlon to relocate If eppropeWe fing could be 	"but to vote on our emotions or on parochialism Would 	received," Knowles said. 

	

"W,'renotgolngtobebellgsrentoa this, we wad to 	negotiated. 	 "hallenge the credltAlityof what we have done. I would 	He said the report did not include the costs of street 

work in a cooperative spirit," Homer said. "But we don't 	The Thursday vote by 13 of the chamber's 37 directors 	suggest we invite the hospital administrator to present us 	improvements or sewer installation when it was 
want to m the hospild moved from Sanford." 	 come on the hsels of a norm, 74 vets to make the op 	with the facts so we can act in a responsible manner." 	calculated that a new facility would be cheaper than 

	

Hoçtal administrator Chks Bentley was In con- 	position to Um 1IpI more official. While ses4hiwnt 	Clevelan4 a prominent Sanford lawyer led the opposition 	renovating the existing hospital. 

	

two= this morning and could not be reached for corn- 	gths raloMJcg of 81211 was unconteded, several of 	to Dselm's motion. 	 "There's a great void In the report. It misses the on-site 
m. Hi,iji, board mewber Allan Keen said he would 	the director, (sit a misting wh 1'lal 4111cials $kj 	In addition to the chamber directors, City Manager 	improvements that would have to be made and those costs 

1 	welosms the opfortlmlty to most with the QuAier to 	take place bs(ore the chamber wlues ahead and mad. its 	Warren E. Knowles and three city commissioners were 	 See CHAMBER, Page IA 

School Board - Teacher Talks Off To Rocky Start 
ByINAION CAUAICO 	1I0 bid each yew We aides gin its jpeMIs of (siwt,p 	Iver)lldag before YOU tell article, and If one of those was 	Alter a fourth caucus with his of your tricks when you are from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. on 

.•. 	 may popm a 	in 	t.t 	 tueive us your proposals," said a mutual problem that you were lean, Grooms offered to trade ready to negotiate and say Tuesday, May 29 to try to plan 
-, 	 tour of the is açeuss maugsmeat swapped Its Grooms to Cowisy at Thur going to open anyway, I will proposals on a one-by-one bails these are our demands then we an agenda for the next 

contained in W contra& Thm moull wl$ WA 	adsy's 	meeting. 	SEA ajiji know," Grooms said bid Cowisy refused saying he will be ready to respond," negotiation session. 

	

stwam the teacws MIon 11a,emudsraagefremdass 	Ernest Cowley, chief rIiit'HIda 1,70 taschsrs. 	"You are gang to deliberately wouldn't "piecemeal" 	Cowley said. 	 Grooms announced he would 
dth. a'rstku tiun Is size, teaching—loads--and DegotWOrIOrthemMsUlsSnt, "...You om go and take my add on others." 	 call the mediator between now 

	

W Idicatisa, ft's Oft to be a pislprneats to academic said the unions have 	 Referring to a letter train the 	Following another caucus, and that date "to see if we can IN& bt iiutw. 	freedom with the school tnilim* ha'4 o'er their ______________________________ SEA chairman to open Grooms asked that negotiations settle our problem with the The acheel ada'lrI4ratIin rsJiwh' and isINlis being I IpiMIi to .N 	hr Today 	 negotiations, Cowley said: resume silO a.m. on Memorial agency." 
11am aid the Seminole udo"wile openers. 	the pant 14 cedreds. ' 	 "You asked us to come to the Day to which Cowley respors- Cowley accused Grooms of ng -. 	(NA) But the n.gotiM1rll never got . 	 ___ 	_____________________________ table, do you wait to bargain or dad: 	 planning to hold up negoUa ns I* 	Thursday #A On ornhepound.Bythee.dofths Masgemed would review the 	 not'" 	 to give himself a reason to call 

Ims (W 04 lIt. 	how IS, Gone (fQ5as5, 	hr ,, we* ad A10WdftCW 	 _ 	 "This Is bad faith bargaining. in the mediator on opening day blill ted. AIlhs 	pie:' the not1Mor for MA toM thin f-_i alV1iW hi 	•. . .................IA P$hil.  ................... IA 	Grooms told Cowley he was This makes me distrust you. To of negotiations. 
Wwea't traded, bath aids. did 	agomus*he would aeskths u'ingMapripeule$st 	 ......... ........ 31* O'iwIu .................IA willing to exchange proposals try to pull something like that 	"Is this what you planned?" lachauge esinmeats of hsipofamedia4w$0u paitwinhe*d. ....................  5* UVIMM .............. 7* ",ilhIngto do yIligngf rg 	really surprised me. It's 

_____ 	

MR up __________ 	 • 	 ie,in ....................,U mahasmiewewjjjhotree4 	unreasonable and you know for 3i hoursso you can get  "The. 'iheie'y.si teacher 	Ilk uiemst,istlatiuen 	"ypaildi inIds'tti 	Nsdnt . .................. U TalaujIiI* ............ Lieu 	equals5 	 • that." 	 mediator in here. Ibave here ' 	 'ed w moo J= 31, wsd who $EAniiudte 	iseysuhe,e 	A tA Weather. .............. ... . 1* 	"lamnotgolngtofajlforuy 	Both teans did agree to meet verydisappoInJ," 
- 	 S 	 • 	• 	 5. 	 -5 	 -- 	- 

' 	. 	
, 

	

-- • 	 • 	• - -- 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Israeli Commandos 

Hit Palestinian Base 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Israeli seaborne commandos stormed ashore at night in 
southern Lebanon and destroyed a Palestinian coastal 
base in the first amphibious operation against guerrilla 
targets in nearly a year. In Jerusalem, Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin invited King Hussein of Jordan 
to hold peace talks. 

In the Israeli Armed Forces Radio summary of an In-
terview to be released Saturday, Begin invited Hussein to 
peace talks in Jerusalem, Amman or a neutral country 
such as Switzerland. 

The Palestine Liberation Organization said In Beirut, 
Lebanon, that rocket-firing holicopters and gunboats 
supported the Israelis in an attack near a village school at 
Ansariyeh. It said Palestinian soldiers fired at the Israeli 
craft. Israel denied that helicopters assisted in the raid. 

Portillo Praises Castro 
COZUMEL, Mexico (UPI) - Cuban President Fidel 

Castro, praised by Mexican President Jose Lopez Portillo 
as "one of the greatest men of our century," winds up his 
two-day visit today with a sightseeing tow of the eastern 
Yucatan. 

The Mexican government will issue a communique 
outlining the results of Castro's conversations with Lopez 
Portillo once the Cuban Leader departs. It originally was 
to be released Thursday but some details were still to be 
Ironed out, a presidential spokesman said. 

Teens Sent To Labor Camp 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Two teenagers have been sen-

tenced to six and seven-year prison terms for beating and 
stabbing two kangaroos to death at the Moscow Zoo, the 
newspaper Vechernaya Moskva reported. 

A. Tarasenok, and L. Shekther, both 17, were sen-
tenced Thursday to seven years and six years, respec-
tively, in a labor camp. 

The newspaper said the youths had been drinking when 
they broke Into the animals' cage last November. The 
kangaroos, one of which was pregnant, had been left out in 
the open in an experiment to see how they would react to 
cold weather. 

SIR 

Graham- -Signs Death Warrants For Pair .  
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 11, 1979-3A 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla (UPI) Graham 	also 	informed Tallahassee motel room in The state Supreme Court discriminatory because more to 	review 	the 	5th 	Circuit's - Gov. Bob Graham today members of the Executive February 1973. 	This is 	the refused to grant a stay of killers of whites are on Death opinion letting the death sen. 
signed death warrants for Clemency Board that he would second time Spenkelink has execution and the U.S. Supreme Row than killers of blacks. tence stand. 
convicted murderers John A. not act on the death warrant of been ordered to the electric Court declined to review the The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Unless 	another 	stay of 
Spenkelink and Willie Jasper Gary Alvord at this time saying chair by a Florida governor, case. Appeals, however, reviewed execution 	is 	granted, 
Darden. he would request additional Gov. Reubin Askew signed A federal judge, however, Spenkelink's case and upheld Spenkelink will become the first 

The executions will begin at Information on his 	"mental Spenkelink's death warrant on granted a stay and Spenkelink his conviction 	and 	the con- person 	executed 	in 	Florida 
7 p.m. Wednesday at Raiford capacity." Sept. 	12, 	1977 	after 	the pursued 	his 	appeal 	back stitutlonality of Florida's death since 1964, and the first in the 
Prison under the direction of Spenkelink was convicted of clemency board had reviewed through 	the 	federal 	courts. penalty law. United 	States 	since 	Gary 
Prison Superintendent D.H. the first 	degree murder of his death sentence the previous Spenkelink 	argued 	Florida's On March 26, 	the 	U.S. Gilmore died before a Utah 
Brierton. Joseph Szyrnanklewicz in 	a March. death 	penalty 	law 	is Supreme Court again declined firing squad in January 1977.. 

Students Get 
Second Turn 
At Vaccine 

IN BRIEF 
Gas Shortage Spreads, 

Prices Continue To Rise 
By United Press International 

In some areas of the nation, Sunday service station 
closings hit 90 percent, and as the gasoline shortage 
deepened and spread, prices at the pump rose 
correspondingly, cracking the $1-a-gallon barrier In three 
states. 

The weekly UPI Gaswatch survey Thursday showed 
gasoline prices topping $1 a gallon in California, 
Massachusetts and Hawaii, with price increases ranging 
from a penny to 5 cents a gallon in all other states. 

The Shortstop Market chain, with more than 135 self-
service outlets in northern California, had the steepest 
price in the survey at 11.199 a gallon for regular leaded - 
identical to its bargain price for a gallon of milk. 

Poetry reading at SCC auditorium 

S'I'Ikwood Wins $$ 
OKLAHOMA CITY 

(UPI) - A federal court 
jury today found Kerr-
McGee Nuclear Corp. 
liable for the radiation 
contamination of employee 
Karen Silkwood and 
awarded $10,505,000 to her 
survivors. 

Earlier story, page 3A 

The verdict, the first 
court ruling on radiation 
contamination outside a 
nuclear facility, came on 
the fourth day of 
deliberations. 

The decision by the panel 
of three men and three 
women ended an 11-week 
trial of a negligence 
lawsuit filed against Kerr- 

Youths Share Thoughts 
During Poetry  Evening 

McGee by the Sllkwood punitive damages. The 
family. plaintiffs later requested 

The jury award included 
the punitive amount 	be 
raised to $70 million. $505,000 in actual damages The jury had broken its and $10 million in punitive silence only once during damages. the deliberations, 	asking 

The suit, filed by Ms. the judge Thursday to 
Sllkwood's father on behalf define "physical injury." 
of 	her 	three 	minor The 	jury 	resumed 
children, originally sought deliberations, then retired 
$1.5 	million 	in 	actual for the night without an. 
damages and $10 million in nouncing a verdict. 

Man Kills Cow; Cow Kills Man 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UP!) - A cow shot twice 

by a hunter turned and rammed Its killer to death before 
dying. 

Police in Comodoro Rivadavia said Thursday that 
Belisarlo Escobar, 47, went hunting late Wednesday but 
failed to return to his home In Comodoro Rivadavla, 1,150 
miles south of Buenos Aires. 

Ranch Holds Reunion 
The Ranchers and staff of the 	The Florida Sheriffs Boys Since Its opening, more than 

Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, Ranch is a home for dependent, 600 boys have benefited from its 
near Live Oak, this weekend neglected, or homeless (but not programs. It is supported 
will hold the 10th annual delinquent) boys. Founded by almost entirely by voluntary 
reunion of the Florida Sheriffs the Florida Sheriffs Association gifts given through the Florida 
Boys 	Ranch 	Alumni In 1957, the Boys Ranch has Sheriffs Youth Fund which 
Association. 	 grown from one cottage Into a operates the Boys Ranch as 

TOPS AT 	 senior Shawn Sullivan of Seminole high School 	During the weekend, former model residential group child well as the Florida Sheriffs 
examines the drafting machine he won for first 	Ranchers and 	former staff care facility, nationally known, Girls Villa near Bartow and the 

DRAFTING place in the county-wide members from near and far drafting contest. 	Ex- 	"coming 
and with 100 boys In care at any Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranch 

Chamber  will 	be 	home" 	to plalning the highlights of the machine to Sullivan is given time, 	 near Clearwater. 

• • 
revisit familiar places, renew 

Douglas Slade, sales representative of AM Bruning, 	old friendships, Interact with 
the firm that donated the machine for the first prize 	boys currently in care, and  

(Continued From Page IA) 
could be monumental," Knowles said. 

winner, participate in activities. 
In HOMEOWNERS: 

Knowles also said he sees no benefit In terms of service 
a departure from previous 

reunions, the Alumni have if the hospital moves. He said the proposed new hospital 
would be the same size as the present AREA DEATHS 

- 
planned no formal banquet this Need Cash? "There lsno increase 
year. 	Instead there will 	be 

inpatient capacfty,a new hospital -cookouts at the Ranch, and, In be 	gger' MI that w 	be 	 by 
moving would be to have the same thing in a different keeping with the informal tone Your ciedit Is good for EDfl'HHOL8EY ido01 teacher. 
place," he said. 

Thelma Nathan, administrator of the Good Samaritan 
Edith Halsey, 88, of 1211 W. 

13th Place, Sanford, died May 

She  Was 
survived by 	cousin, 

Paul Peterson, Darlington, win. 
DAVIS ALLIE— Funeral set- 	a 	camping 	area 	will 	b. 
vices for Allie Davis of 1510 Dixie 	designated 	near 	the 	Ranci Way 	who died 	Thursday 	at $2,5,(J() to $25,00() Baptist Hospital, Jacksonville, 	Riding 	Arena 	for those wh. Home In Sanford, asked the chamber to oppose the 

hospital move on behalf of the residents in her facility. She 
11 at Sanford Nursing Home. 

She is survived by two sisters, 
Gramkow.Galnes 	Funeral 

Home, Longwood, Is in charge 
will be Monday, May 21 at First 	prefer 	camping to motels. 
Shiloh Baptist Church, Sanford. or more, for any purpose! 

said the residents at her home can be taken to the nearby Mrs. Geraldine Zackay and 
l'hi& 

of arrangements. There will be a disco dance at Wilson Echelberger in charge, 	
nearby 	Hamilton 	County That's risl Pan Am.ncon Financial Sivic.s will arrong. loans up o hospital [na short time, but that a trip tothe Lake Mary 

area, one possible site mentioned for a new hospital, 
LeolaKflOL 

Wilson.Eichelberger 	Mort- GROVER C. JONES 
JONES 	GROVE It 	Country Club on Saturday 

	

If 	yo 	own horns, condominium 
om 	home ondlot,youquaify. 

would create transportation hardships and would tie up uary 	is 	In 	charge 	of 
CLEVELAND— Funeral set. 	night. 
vices 	for 	Grover 	Cleveland 	As a fitting conclusion to ft 

All Applicants May Be FJiible. 
Widowi her staff making trips back and forth, 

The hospital is owned by the county and any decision to 
arrangements. 

J.D. POWELL 
Grover Cleveland Jones, 78, 

died Thtuiday at Mt. Dora 
Jones, 75, 	of 	1901 	Summerlin 
Ave., Sanford, who died 	reunion activities, many of the Thur- 

________ 

move it out of Sanford would have to be approved by the J.D. Powell, 49, of 4459 Ivory Medical Center. He lived at 1901 
sday in Mt. Dora, will be 10a.m., 	alumni will be attending the 
Saturday, at the graveside in 	Sunday 	morning 

Easy Extended Repayment Terms 
UN yaw casI far  any pwpos.. Medic 	bus - vocations - horne 

county commission. But commissioner Bill Kirchhoff told 
the chamber that the hospital board has not formally met 

Court, Orlando, died Tuesday, 
May 15, at Marianna. 

Summerlin Ave., Sanford, Born 
In Charleston, W. Vu. he moved 

worship Lake Mary Cemetery with Ralph 
Brewer 	officiating. 	Gramkow 	services in the Boys 	Ranch a. Or pay off instalirment 

loans. Vow one 
with the county commissioners to discuss the posslblllty of He is survived by his wife, to Sanford from there In 1960. 

Funeral Home in charge. 	 Chapel. payment wil polobfy 
ucn.drnonw,t, 

a move. Mrs. 	Doris 	Powell,; 	son, He was a Baptist. 
POyW$.you'.mo&inqnow. 

Kirchhoff said the decision to grant the move would be Jerome 	Powell; 	daughter, He Is survived by his wife, Fast Loan Approval. 
k5IflO5tCOts.yowIQwilhe 

the commission's "if It ever gets that far." Frances Powell; father, Uge Elizabeth and sister, Mrs. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * (WOVSdm24ho,,taiid 

KIrthhoffsaid the last meeting between the cn]1mion Powell; 	stepmother, 	Mrs. Dollie Holt, In Charleston and * 	ATTENTION 	* 
con-closed within 3 days. Cal  
Pan Amseicon today and us 

hospital and the 	board was held in January, at which time Fannie Powell; sisters, Mrs. one brother, Granville Jones, * *7C 7ki, 
1,, you1

010  
waiting a $35 million expansion of the present facility was Mae Emma Brown, Mrs. Charleston. ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY VETERANS, 	 * . -. 

discussed. 
"Since that time 

Juanita Jones, Mrs. Ruby Dean 
Crumity 	brother, Arthur and 

GramkowFuneral Home isin * 	AUXILIARY MEMBERS AND SENIOR CITIZENS 
You are cordially Invited to the first tentative meeting of the 	* Pan American Financial they've expanded the scope of the charge of arrangements. * 	United States Veterans and Senior Citizens of Seminole Services, Inc. 

project  to $16 or $17 million," he said. I 	Powell. County,  Inc. to be held at the 	 * ibCiIflidMCIIgOg.Broker 
Wllaon.Elchelberger 	Mod- ELERYANDERSON CAMPIELL.LOSSING  * 	 POST NO. S3 

OFTHEAMERICANLEOION 	 * 15O1S. Church. S,i,.2O2 
T 

Weather  
na ry 	Is 	In 	charge 	of 
arra igementL 

EIerYE.Afldsrsofl,75,of 1907 
Park Ave., 	Sanford, 	died 

- 

S NDAY,MAy,It7—.2:IIp.M * 	U 	 fl 
It is the 	 * 

o..pheda33O, 

w0wever you live, 
AUWDAVW Thursday 	at 	Seminole 

purpose of this messing to develop a veterans and * 	senior citizens coalition which will address Itself to our can. 	* 
CALL TOLL FREE 

Allie Davis of 1510  Dixie  Way, 11oiiiI 	Hospital. 	Born 	In 
corns in regard to what we perceive es an increasing neglect of * 1800.835.2246 

$ 	am. 	readings: 	tern- 	decreasing at sight. 	Rita died Thursday  In Baptist Qattanooga,Tenn.,heuvedjn 
our general welfare. * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Ops'osocs on doty 24 how,. day, 

perature, 71; overnight lows, 	probability 88 percent daring Hospital,  Jacksonville. Sanford  for 31 years. He was a * * *  
15; 	yesterday's 	high, 	U; 	the alter..... 
barometric nreaaur. ia  87. 	- - She Is survived by her retired manager of Mathers 

daughter. Mr's.  Suds  'I'nn.  Furniture  Co. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 
Herald Staff Writer 

Approximately 100 elementary children shared their 
secret thoughts in rhyme Wednesday at the Student 
Author Recognition Night held at Seminole Community 
College. 

Their poems, which have appeared in "Patchwork," 
"Trout II", and other publications, touched on topics 
from nature to what it would be like to be rich and famous. 

For the past years, a program called Poetry in the 
Schools has been sponsored by the Seminole County school 
district, Fine Arts Council of Florida and National 
Endowment for the Humanities. Poets Evelyn Mantz, Jan 
Prescott-Edison and Bob Wishoff work directly with the 
children stimulating their creative juices. 

One by one, the children filed onto the stage Wednesday 
and proudly read their poem with vigor and enthusiasm. 

John-John Bruehl, a fourth grader at Eastbrook 
Elementary School, read his poem entitled Nature: 

The sky is like an endless sea and thunder is like a 
roaring lion. 

The sun is like a brillant dime and the moon Is a shining 
told balloon among the stars like tiny lamps, 

And the clouds like floating cotton puffs. 
Michelle Wendell, a fourth grader at Eastbrook 

Elementary School, shared her poem about daydreaming 
entitled, "In My Secret Place:" 

In my secret place I sit and watch the blue skies and 
listen to the birds sing; 

In my secret place, I think and think about the birds and 
the bees and the flowers and the trees until guess who 
calls? My mom. 

In recognition of Its support for the poetry proitram. the 
Evening Herald was presented a public service award. 
'txoU awards wets pr*ssS to Dd*tts %.omllk at 
Woodlands Elementary School and Donna ianeczko of 
Sterling Park Elementary School for their hard work. 

schools to checK on students 
who maybe missed im-
munization because they were 
absent," said Bernice Duncan, 
nursing supervisor of the 
Seminole County Health 
Department in Sanford. 

"Some parents decided too 
late that they wanted their 
children to be vaccinated," she 
added. "We don't expect that 
many." 

Other students may be 
vaccinated against the red 
measles by visiting with the 
health department in Sanford 
or its satellite office in 
Longwood. Vaccinations are 
given from B a.m. to 11 a.m. on 
Monday in Longwood and from 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m. on Tuesday 
and Friday in Sanford. 

The three-day immunization 
program was implemented In 
Seminole County in response to 
the growing concern of health 
officials of an epidemic of red 
measles in Florida. 

"We have had a 400 percent 
increase in measles cases this 
year in Florida, compared with 
the same time last year," 
commented Tom Cook, area 
immunization coordinator for 
the state department of HRS. 

Although the program this 
week was voluntarily, students 
will not be admitted to grades 
10 through 12 next fall unless 
they can prove they have had 
the proper immunization. 

"Students must either have 
proof of immunization cer-
tifying they were previously 
vaccinated with live measles 
virus vaccine or previously 
infected with natural measles," 
said Marion Snell, consultant 
coordinator of health education 
and health services for the 
county's school district. 

Students who were vac-
cinated prior to 1969 would be 
required to be vaccinated again 
since that particular vaccine 
did not have a lasting immunity 
effect, she said. 

The compulsory im-
munization guidelines for 
students In Seminole County Is 
a mandate handed down from 
the state Department of 
Education.—SHARON CAR-
RASCO 

Missy Santos, 10, of English Estates 
Elementary School 

0W DAYS 
YOUR OLD FOR BRAND NEW! a.. 

-- F -  ----------- • 

relative 	simity * percent; SA1VRDAY'8 TIDES sons  Jacksonville; son., Jimmy He is survived by a wife, Mrs. 
Wads, N at It mph. Daytsan Bonek: 	high 2:88 LoI Day* Sanford and William Hazel 	Anderson, 	Sanford; 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cloudy a.m., 3:00 p.m., law 1:47 a.m., Davis, California. daughter, 	Mrs. 	Eugenia 
tough Saturday. Only a slight $15 pm. WllIOfl'EIthS1bBI51T 	Mort- Roberts, St. Petersburg; and 
ckanc, for after.... showers. Pwl Canaveral: Wj 2:20 uary 	Is 	In 	charge 	of four grandchildren. 
Jlighamostiyla the mid$sand n.m., 3 p.m., 1:88 n.m., 1:00 arrements. Brisson Funeral Home-PA Is 

-lows tonight is the IN. Winds pm. LOVJ.JOI1N8ON in charge of arrangements. 
.rtheut around 15 mph and Bayport: high 1:11 n.m., 1:24 Louis Junes JOlilson, 43, 

gusty during the aftera..a p.m., law 2:15 sm., 3:11 p.m. died May 12 in Morimt Holly, 
N.J. Fvn.ral NotIc• Heis Survived by his mother, 

.HOSPITAL NOTES 
Mrs, E*r Clark and sisters, 
Levell Helton 	and Jackie 
Pelf 

GILSIRTS, MISS LEONE I. 

May u, im James E. Elliott Wilaon.Eichslberger 	in 
- Funeral services for Miss 
Lions C. 	Gilberts, 45, of 33i  

ADMISSIONS Richard V. Hail chili, of arrwg'uwnts. Evergreen St., Longwood, who 

Sanford 
Marguerite Jofinson 

S LYOfl MIRLZONEGU$E*Th 
died Thursday in Winter Park, 
will be at 11 am., Saturday, at 

Marion W. Freeman Mattis Mayo Miss Leo.. E Gilberts, N, of Community 	United Methodist 
Louis F. Gardner Mary Alice Moore 330 ., 	1pro4, ChINCh, Cassatberry, with Rev. 

: 	"Edith D. Gooding 
:. 	Leroy Groover 

Judy Nyros 
.151115 Peters died 	Thursday 	in 	the 

J. Arthur Padgett 	officiatIng. 
Serial 	In 	Darlington, 	Wis. 

,4 	Patricia A. Hyde Can" L. Sampson Americans Healthcare CoPter Oramkow.Galn.s 	Funeral 
HOrns, 110 Do, Trick : 	Frank Knight Mary G. Topping 

Joan V. Young 
in Winter Patti. A netive of Road, 

Luitswood in charge. Hazel Smith 
Carl H. Osrtel, Dslary 

,- 	Jo Ann Wrennick, Oelary 
Barbers Edmonds & baby girl 

Schiffer, Dilary 

Darlingtcn,, Wig,, abs had lived 
In Longwood and the Longwood JOHNSON, LOUIS JAMES— 

Willis C. Davis, Eustis Charles Klmhwcz, Oeltona Mon for the past ala rears, Funeral services for 	Louis 
JosipI Trabold,  orange city 

;.dath.rine krecL Winter Spgs 

Ruth  D.  LeClerc, Deftona 
Jo 	Santanastasie, Deltina moving here from DarI1non. James  Jdsnson, 43, wh(. died 

May12 In Mt. Holly, N.J.. will be 

DISCNAI•IS Wyn.Il Bush, Geneva She Was I UIImbSF Of the Saturday at 3:31 p.m. at St. 
.  Sanford: Kenneth A. Goodwin, Orlando Corninwilty United Methodist 

- 

BaPIISI Church, Sinlord. 
Hattie Si. Boston Sandra T.  Henry, Pofl - af1t---Church  

Patsy MCDewIII, WIflNr 5,5, 
WiI1On.EicMIb,nge,lflcMrge. 

- (astir Cole member 	of 	the 	United POWELL, J. D.— Funeral 

dng HeiId 	uss isi.,..) 
Methodist Wonton the Mirth. 
Click, the Lii Carson Sanday 

Mrvkes for J. D. Powell, 41, of 
4451 IVIVY  Cog". Orlando.  who 

School Class. Its was active In 
died May IS, at Marianne, will 
be $aturdayets:31p.m. at New 

Friday, May IL 1071—Vol. 71,  No. 233 the Vacation Bible 5gofg 
WUrkIJr4 	Oftj 	 - 

Bethel Baptist Church. Wilson.. 
_______ lichilberger in charge. 

P$llsBsd Daily aad $eidsy. iscipi Saturday Illy The saaIsr 	tsrsii children Ikesigh the World's NOI.$IY; EDITH— Funeral 
la, * N. Preach Ave.. Safovt PIL 3217111. 

 (1drs. Inc.,. Winter Haven. services for Edith .HoIsiy, IS, ii 
tided Class 	sss.se 	III at Saoford FIends *171 	. 3 wasatuiiroftbs 1211 W. 1131h Place, $anlsrd, wits 	- 

;s,m.o 	Week 	 se*s.us,isVow, Kappa G'rnvna, 	honorary 
died May lie, Saa$srd Nursing 
Hems, will be  ltundsy as New 

15515. By Math Walt, ss casts,Allen*sLats iMsaffli. ISIatI Vii,, woman e1trstor'a asdety and "' 
451W a disiddomiday piib& 

at 1 p.m. WlheanEkhitsarge, In 
charge. 

Approximately 23 percent of 
the students in grades 9 through 
12 in Seminole County rolled up 
their sleeves this week to be 
voluntarily immunized against 
the red measles. 

As a preventative measure 
against an outbreak of the red 
measles, the state department 
of Health and Rehabilitative 
Service (HRS) and the 
Seminole County school district 
jointly sponsored a three-day 
Immunization program for the 
11,500 students in grades 9 
through 12. 

"We were very pleased with 
the results In Seminole Coun-
ty," said Margaret Mcgill, 
county public health director. 

The 2,594 students who 
participated in the voluntary 
program were from these high 
schools: 500, Lyman-. 3, Lake 
Howell; 217, Oviedo; 676, 
Seminole; 95, Crooms; and 750, 
Lake Brantley. 

Although the immunization 
program is over, students still 
have a couple of chances to get 
their shots. 

A nursing team will revisit 
each of the five schools on 
Monday. 

"We are going back to the 

FPL 
Warns 
Patrons 

Florida Power & Light 
customers are being asked to 
exercise caution in dealing with 
persons who claim to be FPL 
employees in order to gain 
entry to private homes. 

Ken Caldwell, FPL security 
manager, said at least 20 times 
each year the company 
receives complaints from 
homeowners who let persons 
claiming to be FPL employees 
Into their houses. Once Inside, 
Caldwell said, the persons 
attempt to Meal money or 
commit other crimes. 

"So far the problem has been 
U& 	In the southern part of 
the state, but FPL customers 
elsewhere should be alerted," 
Caldwell said. 

Caldwell said the victims are 
usually retired or elderly 
persons. The crimes tend to 
follow a similar pattern, he 
said. 

"Usually two people come to 
the door, claiming to be FPL 
employees. They generally 
claim to have a cash refund, 
and will say they need change 
for a large bill. The resident lets 
them In and makes change. 
Then one of the two leads the 
victim to some other part of the 
property on some pretense 
while his partner Meals money 
or other Items," Caldwell said. 

John Higgins of the Sanford 
FPL office said the last such 
incident locally occurred two 
years ago, when two cafls 
reporting bogus FPL creden-
tials were received in one day. 

Higgins said any person 
contacted by people claiming to 
be FPL employees should ask 
tome their Identification. All 
FPL employees carry 
laminated ID cards with their 
pictures on them, Higgins said. 

It a phony employee is 
detected, the resident should 
call the local police and the 
FPL office, Higgins recom-
mended. 
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Save a MINIMUM of 
in honor of our 91 st 

Anniversary. 

We will take in TRADE 
your old sofa, chair, workable 

television, bedroom suite, work- 
able refrigerator, workable range, 

workable washer or workable 
dryer. 
$9100  
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WAS1E RESOUEIS 

No Evidence Against Billy? 
ATLANTA (UP!) - A federal grand jury investigation 

of the Carter peanut warehouse has turned up no evidence 
that Billy Carter participated in any wrong doing In-
volving the business, Carter's attorney said Thursday. 

Pierre Howard, a Georgia state senator from Decatur, 
said special counsel J. Paul Curran told him last week 
that the president's younger brother is not a target of the 
investigation and reports to the contrary were unfounded. 

A longtime Carter family friend who recently was 
retained by Billy Carter, Howard said he revealed the 
contents of his conversation with Curran to refute 
erroneous news reports. 

Treaty Vote Postponed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - House leaders, caught by 

surprise when they won a test vote on Panama Canal 
legislation by only two votes, postponed further action 
until at least next month on a bill to fund and implement 
the canal treaties. 

In the meantime, a disappointed Rep. John Murphy, D-
N.Y., chairman of the House Merchant Marine Com-
mittee and the bill's floor manager, said "I think we have 
some work to do in educating our membership." Murphy 
said he had expected a substantial negative vote - 
perhaps 100 "noes" - on Thursday against the resolution 
setting the procedures for debating and amending the bill. 

But when the House electronic voting machine flashed 
- to "final", Murphy and other Democratic leaders had 

preserved the bill by a margin of only 200-198. And Rep. 
George Hansen, R-Idaho, outspoken foe of turning the 
Panama Canal over to the Republic of Panama, had won 
both a moral and a substantive victory. The House 
leadership was forced to abandon its plans to vote on the 
bill next Tuesday. 

Synthetic Fuel The Answer? 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP!) - Legislation to permit 

Californians to use the synthetic fuel methanol in their 
cars Instead of gasoline won unanimous approval Thur-
sday from an Assembly committee, 

On a IN vote Thursday, the Ways and Means Com-
mittee sent the measure by Democratic committee 
Chairman Daniel Boatwright to the floor. 

The bill would authorize the dart of a 10-year ex-
perimental program permitting California cars to operate 
exclusively on methanol, which can be made from gar-

bage, rice hulks, peanut shells and other waste. 

Carter Meets Auto Leaders 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter predicts 

gasoline supplies will be about 5 percent short of motorist 

demands this summer and warns strict conservation is 
needed to reduce consumption. Plagued by the energy 
problems, Carter arranged a meeting today with auto 
Industry leaders to discuss technology for increasing 
gasoline mileage and making cars more fuel efficient. 

He also was to be interviewed by a group of visiting 
editors before heading for the mountains and a weekend 
stay at Camp David. The president will break away from 

- - the presidential retreat Sunday to fly to Pennsylvania to 
deliver the commencement address at Cheyney State 

- College. 

Two Die, 26 Injured In Fire 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - A major fire In a downtown 

hotel early today killed two persona and injured 26 others. 
Arson was considered a "definite possibility." 

Two charred bodies were found sprawled in a hallway of 
the smouldering Oxford Hotel and a fire department of-
ficial said there could be more. 

Six of the injured were hurt critically jimiping from 
third floor windows to escape the flames. Three firemen 
also were injured. 

Battalion Chief Sam Diannitta said firemen were sifting 
through the gutted Interior of the three-dory, 60-room 
hotel but he didn't expect a large number of bodies would 
be found. "Perhaps a few more will be found," he said, 
"but we're not talking about dosens. 

Sllkwood Jury Deliberating 
OKLAHOMA Cli? (UP!)— The three-man, three-

woman jury deciding the Karen Sllkwood contwon 
case broke a Uweeday silence to ask  the presiding judge 
to define "physical injury." 

But the request by the jury Thursdayprun$ed 
speculation by Silkwood attorneys that jurors were 
considering actual damages apht Kerr-McGee Corp., 
accused by the family of Ms. Sllkwood of ca#ig her 

contamination with radioactive plutonium through 

The *yesir-oW woman and her apartment became 
ecntamhted with the substance in November 1V14 a 
week before the died in a one-car traffic crash. Her 
survivors are seeking $1.5 mlllioi in actual damages for 
physical Injury and-mental anguish and $70 million In - 

punitive .Inssgu for alleged negligence. 

Zimmerman Reinstated - 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UPI) — Mb nmmwnm has 
been elat.d as Bievard Cady sheriff following the 
____of .i,ctlou" law chirps aga1 him. Gov. Bob 
Graham Thursday ordsrsd Zimmerman roliutitid .1. - 

fictIve Jun. 4. 	 ________ 
mm.rrnan was  Indicted lid fall and suspended by 

th0n4ov. Reabla Askew. He paid a $7,000 dvii On lad 
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basics and I'm not SIlly different than anyone else. 
Our basics, however, have been stretched out of 

proportion to go beyond the necessity category. 
Basics today must include Big Macs, Bnsch tailboys 
and cigarettes or how are we going to survive? 

As I stare at the news reports every night on the 
tube, I can't help but equate the long gas lines to the 
tread lines of the '30's. 

For my parents and others who remember the 
depression they'll probably adjust a little easier to • 

the gas rationing than my generation. After all, this 
is their second time around. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 18, 1979-SA 

- 

read: "Sorry, out of regular.' 
Like everyone else, I'd been reading about 

California's mile after mile of cars at the gas 
pumps, the odd and even license plate system for 
gas allocation and the scarcity of an open gas 
station on the weekends. 

But I'd never considered being part of that 
scenario-at least not for a while. I figured the 
cancerous-like fingertips in California would spread 
a bit slower before the sunshine state would be 
affected. 

I guess I was trying to pacify the situation. We, as 
spoiled Americans aren't used to going without the 

rniis, t,,.UDS iaKe iurns Liut)t)in
9 
tacn utner 

-- - 

Around 
hecently, I got the shock of my life and will never 

forget the rush of shivers down my spine. 
9 	No, I wasn't surprised by a long-legged spider In 
- 	 my kitchen cabinet or r whopping long distance 

phone bill from our friend, Southern Bell. It hap- 
pened at a gas pump right here In Sanford. 

E21%-̀ _~. 
I had just left the Herald office for a lunchbreak 

and decided to pull Into a gas station nearby to 
pump a couple of dollars In my tank. As I drove up 
to the pump, I put the car in neutral, pulled up the 
emergency brake and flipped open the door, 

Suddenly, I froze. There on the pump was taped a The Clock 	scribbled notice across the gas price window that 

	

By United Press Intern_atIoud 	Chicago Cubs took turns 	home runs hit in the game, 	Joining Kingman and Sch- 	drove in five runs and Larry 	"Eastwick got six outs 	blanked Houston, 3-0, and St. ro( a aramps 	 I 	When the wind stirs up in 	beating the tar out of each 	including three by Chicago's 	midt in the home-run derby 	Bowa had five hits for 	without a man reaching base. 	Louis and Montreal played to a 
I - 	 i 	. ,  

	

Wrigley Field, every batter 	other's pitching staffs. The 	Dave Kingman, and the two 	
were Chicago's Bill Buckner, 	Philadelphia. 	 He deserves to be in the Hall of 	10-inning, 2-2 tie because of a 

	

Fame for that," quipped 	curfew. 

Not The Way 	
s
dangerous as Babe Ruth and 	Phillies were outhit by the 	

setting a record for an extra- 

uddenly 	becomes 	as 	 clubs missed by two runs of 	
Steve Ontiveros and Jerry 	Philadelphia's Rawly East- 	Phillies' Manager Danny 	In the American League, 

	

final scores often resemble 	Cubs, -24, but Philadelphia 	inning game. 	 Martin, and Philadelphia's 	
wick was the only pitcher 	Wark. 	 Minnesota topped Kansas City, 

	

ANGLE-WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 	 football results. 	 emerged victorious, -fl when 	
Randy Lerch, Garry Maddox 	among 11 used in the game who 	 Cleveland downed Toronto, 

affluence of the United 	 Mike Schmidt hit his second 	"I think I was involved in a 	and Bob Boone. Buckner, who 	did not get belted. Eastwick 	Elsewhere in the National 	8-3, Chicago defeated Oakland, 
States, it should be a simple matter to see that no 	 That's exactly what hW 	home run of the game in the 	game like this before, but it had 	hit a grand slam, drove in seven 	retired all six batters he faced 	League, Pittsburgh nipped Ncw 	5.1, Bo6ton beat Baltunore, 6.2. 

one goes hungry. Instead we have the Food Stamp 	Crucial 	
f 	

ItBegan 	Philadelphia Phillies and 	There were a record-tying 11 	Cubs' catcher, Barry Foote. 	Kingman knocked in six. Boone 	pick up the victory. 	 Angeles, 6-3, San Francisco 	waukee, 8-5. 

	

pened Thursday when the 	1b inning, 	 to be in the Little League," said 	runs for Chicago while 	over the f inal two innings to 	York, 6-5, Atlanta downed Los 	and California whipped MU- 
nrnarnm nn nf thD mncf nnthsHi ns.tr P?vssvsnasa gil 
r '9 	 11

. y.i 11&WI. 	UA 

government bureaucracy. 

Few federal programs have been the target of so
Loss Of 	

I 	

With 	 Dapore H urls 	 Flagship Protects Lead; much  criticism, or so resistant to reform. Two 
years ago Congress put a "cap" on future Food 

Stamp budgets to bring runaway costs under 	
Nerve 	 - 

control. Eligibility standards were changed to 
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eliminate or reduce benefits to several million 	 . 	
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George's, Petroleum Win 

persons whose need was questionable. The law was 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - The results of a 	 _____

(,.. 

	

Flagship Bank scored four 14-8 win over American 	Braden struck out seven in changed so that beneficiaries would no longer have 	 recent national survey suggest that the 	 - - 

	 _____ 

hitter Thursday In the Seminole and T.C. Cox pitched a two. _____ 	 runs in the bottom of the fifth Produce Exchange APEX. four innings and didn't walk a 
to pay for the stamps, in order to assure that the 	manufacturers and marketers of consumer 	___________________ 	 ________ ______________________________ 	 ____________ 	 "Separate educational facilities are inherently 	Pony Baseball League, leading hitter as Don Reid Ford eased 	

Thursday for a 5-3 come-from- 	In the Sanford Pee Wee batter. very poor were not left out. 	 goods may not be getting much value for their 
Now the returns are coming in. The Agriculture 	

money when they purchase high-priced 

- 	

In delivering that judgment 25 years ago this 	of Allstar Auto Parts. 	Lang went 44or5 as ROtary 	____________ 	

behind win over Atlantic Bank League, Westalde Merchants 	Wiiliatn Guiley slapped a pair 
________ 	 and maintained its two-game nipped Seminole Sporting of singles for George's, Cobbin _______ 	

_ 	 unequal." 	 R&D Realty toa 15.0 thrashing pastKnlght,Orr&Co.,6-1; Bill 

Department says the "cap" is too low, and an extra 	 advertising time. 	 __________ 

	

______________ 	 May 17th, a unanimous United States Supreme 	 Club of 

'berry 

	

crunched 	 lead in the Sanford Little Goods, 4-3, for its first win over McGee blasted a triple and Noy 
________________ 	 Court did much more than end legal sanction for 	Junior    lit I e Forest Qty Auto Parts, 18-1; 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

-- - 	
-FA 	. 
	Second place George's kept Garage forfeited to Adcock each had singles. 

11 

benefits at a time when grocery prices are going 	 , and 69 percent said the ads "don't affect 	 - 

$650 million is needed to avoid a reduction in 	

Only 13 percent of those polled said the 	
rt 	 ____ 	

racial segregation in public schools. It initiated a 	
. 	

Mike Martel went 4-for-4 	 ______ 	 ___ 	American League. 	 the season, while Ken Kern's Rivers and Phillip Rmkavage 

	

_____________ 	 chain-reaction restructuring of American 
commercialaactuallymade themlesslncllnedto 	

society of which theend Is not yet in sight and 	Clinched 	rally In a 12-8 win over Bro- 

	

pace Smith Insurance to a late 	

i 
pace with the Bankers by Hoofing. 	 Tini McKinney went the lIJ). 	 their buying decisions much at all." 	 - 	 11 	- _________ 	 ____ 	

'IR 	 A& 
- 	 may never be seen. 	 wning Systems & Forms; 	I.- The explanation from the Agriculture Depart- 	Those surprising statistics are known only 	

To call the Brown vs. Board of Education 	V.F.W. homi Kiwanis, 18- 
Jackson Metal Works 	 . 	 ____ 

blasting Jack Prosser Ford, 11- 	Atlantic Bank scored two distance on the mound for 
0, behind the no-hit pitching of 	in the first and one in the Petroleum. lie struck out seven 

ment is that inflation has driven up the cost of food 	a few insiders, however, because they were 	
'. 	 ____ 	 _________________________ 

	

Seminole Plaza, 124; VFW 	. 	 .. 	 f 	I,, 	 . 	
Chad Braden. 	 second for a 30 lead before and walked nine while allowing 

In the league's other game Flagship Bank scored its first four hits. 
it now takes $191 a month in stamps to cover a 	made public by one of the nation's most in- 	, 	 .,.• 	 ____ _____ 	 quite a bit. It could be argued that no other single 	first half title in the Sanford 

	

decision a landmark Is to understate the case by 	2, Thursday night to clinch the Post 54-6 downed McDonald's of 	 . 	 .. 	 r 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 Thursday, Seminole Petroleum run in the bottom of the second. 	Tommy Mitchell pounded a 
I'll 

 In 	girls softball action, 	 . 	

bases with one out In the fourth, Seminole Petroleum and Ales _______________________________________________ 	

act by any branch of government In modern 	Junior League. 
	Sanford, 7-3. 	 - 	 - 	 climbed out of the cellar with a 	Atlantic Bank loaded the double and two singles for "thrifty food budget" for a family of four. Further, 	polling organizations, Louis Harris and 	 ____ 

Associates. 

faster than was anticipated .The department says 	suppressed when the results of the survey were 	 r , 	

impact upon the nation, 	 combined to allow just th 	A.D. Plumbing, 6$ as Terri 	
:
"t"'.0 MERCHANTS 	SPORTING 	torn of the fifth, Kenneth single and Chris Theriault 

	

times has had such a profound and continuing 	Stanley Hogan and Greg I'I Dulando Auto Screens whipped unemployment is running above projected levels. 	Other material highly critical of the corn- 	- - 
WISTSIDE 	fill SEMINOLE 	but couldn't score. In the hot- McGriff had a triple and a The number of people receiving stamps is one 	 mercial sponsorship of television programs also 

million higher than was expected under the new 	was removed or weakened before public release 	 _- - 

	

AIRI4 	A111 It 
Brown, while socially revolutionary, at the 	hits. 	 Blayney hotnered and Coleen 	 _ 	

Bellamy 	I II T1IC1nH 	3.. Alloway led off for Flagship added two singles. Marvin 

	

time appeared deceptively simple. It reversed 	Hogan pitched one and two- Audery had four hits, with 	 _ eligibility rules, 	 of the survey, commissioned and cosponsored by 	...- 	 Copley News Service 	
-' 	

. 	 Plck•ns 	I 0 0 Williams 	3 I I __________________________________________________________________ yr 	 :: 	LSI 	 '' Bank and drew a walk. Eddie Killingsworth had a triple and 
-. 	 •1 ; 	 • 	'• : 	Lucas 	3 0 0 Powers 	 Korgan, the leadoff batter, 	Carl Tipton hit a single. A lot of people in Washington have guessed 	a unit of a major television network - the news 	 ________________________________________________________________ decision justifying racially based school 	runs on two hits, and struck out losers with three hits. 	, - 

	 •" '.,,,: . 

	

the 1896 "separate-but-equal" Supreme Court 	thirds Innings, allowed two Do 	MIzuIs pacing the 	 .. 

-. 	 I4Ickson 	I 1 0 'Miyi 	2 0 division of the American Broadcasting Co. 	 facilities on grounds that such in principle 	two while walking three. 11111 wrong about inflation and unemployment rates, but 
its 	

Harris Insists that ABC never intervened at Iw 	I I I Book
Irwin

man 	o 	fanned and Timothy Scheetz 	Robert Quinn led APEX with 
this does not mean Congress should abandon 	any stage of the survey. "If there had been any BUSINESS WORLD 	 deprived one section of the population - blacks 	pitched two and one-third in- Nab REALTY 	ALLSTAR AUTO 	

. 	 . . 
	

C uthen 	I
CIntro, 	OIIPOw,rI 	20 to 

	

a 0 	grounded out. Brian Sheffield two singles. Ken Morris had ,I 
commitment to a "cap" on the Food Stamp budget. 	 - of 14th Amendment rights to the "equal 	nings, gave up one hit and 	ABE N 	Al C K 

pressure," he says, "I damned weH wouldn't Cvpit II3Man4gy 	Ill

0 	

, * 	I 	i, Sampson 	2 0 0 Faulkner 	a o a and Lee Charron then worked double and Pat Robinson added 

	

protection of the laws." The immediate effect 	struck out four. He didn't walk OvMtn* 4 
1 
Hanson 	I I I 	 . 	- 	 It . 

	

..Cos 	2 00 Ayr 	0 1 I Atlantic Bank pitcher Brian a single. To do so would be a confession that the program is 	have yielded to It." ., 	 ~j 	" N! ri, ~ A 	- 	
Totals 	IS 4 0 Wilto

Blake
n 	0 0 S Alegre 	3 1 S Wilkes 	3 S S 

	

was limited to 21 states and the District of 	a batter. 	 As*sws 	221 LsrIas 	205 

	

°' 	Ashcraft for walks to fill the 	In the Pee Wee action, both 
j 	 Totals 	II 30 

sacks. Horace Knight stroked a pitchers went the distance and 
exactly what Congress decided in 1977 that It should 	But the handling of the survey poses anew the 	

The   China    P 	Columbia where school segregation was in. 	Paul Griffin had a pair of N.rm.n 	1 II Lysni 	 L .' 	 4.'(#lw W L€4.I' 
not be - at open-ended spending program immune 	problems of the dominant role of network Odsm 	3 1 3 Differ" 	 Seminole Sporting 	oct III -3 

	

stitutlonalized on either a compulsory or per. 	singles to lead V.F.W. Greg Hill MIlIg$ii 	2 25 Starner 	2 II 	 Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 	WHtsld. Merchants 	• 	 triple to right-center and scored pitched no-hitters. Leonard 
to efforts to control it. 	 television In shaping public opinion and the 	 missive basis. 	 had a double. Bobby Shaw CrnISISIU 	211 Taylor 	 on a wild throw to the plate. 	Lucas was the winner, striking Dapsrs 	331 kyln 	211 The ready presumption that certain items in the 	

reluctance of that Industry to provide a forum for 	NEW YORK (UPI) - American trade with a time when private banks In the United States 	But that was only the beginning. Brown, 	Alton Davis, Hogan and Willie 'vats 	•t• TI,&I 	, 	 ___________________________ 	____________________ 
Huff 	 $. - I' F 	' 	 .. 	

- 	

Michael Scott had a pair of out 12 and walking four. Losing 
federal budget are "uncontrollable" is the main

ideas and opinions that reflect unfavorably upon Chi
commercial broadcasting.

na will grow by 10 to 15 percent a year and and Europe are getting Increasingly jittery perhaps as much as any other single event 	Páshe each had singles. 	TIn",?. $20 	 ___ singles for Flagship Bank and pitcher Ronald Blake 1wtnc(1 13, 
reason why Congress regularly retreats from the 	 may reach $3 billion by 1990, but talk of $IW about their existing loans to the communist transformed the initially placid presidency of 	Vernon Law had a pWr 	T0116111 . _ 	 BASEBALL IS IN TH E AIR 	Scheetz and Sheffield had one but walked nine. 

goal of a balanced budget. That's the point being 	
The results of the "ABC News-Harris Sur- billion volume is a "pipedream", says the countries in Europe and the sharp rise in the Dwight Eisenhower into a civil 	 singles for Kiwanis. Chris Colon 	 Browning Forms pitcher Scott Illux, above. chunks 

I 	
single each. 

vey" on viewer attitudes toward video ad- president of the National Custm Brokers and price Russia Is charging these countries for oil." 	 ".
i 77 the 01(1 potato across the plate Thursday at Five 	Bill Justice had a pair of PROSiER FORD GEORGES 

	

AIRH 	 - had the only other Kiwanis hit, ROTARY 	P. CITY AUTO 	
. _ - made by Republicans on the House Agricultural 	vertising were made public in March. But we Fo arders Association. 	 "Therefore," Casey said, "it might prove ABEt? and a time of te3tingfor the national conscien " 1. 

 Tnsss 3 Walliøs 	35 I 	 Points I'ark In Seminole Pony Baseball League 	singles for the losers and Leroy 	 III 
pend1ng be held wftMi the dgeted amount: 	 • ot'gtIâ-. a  coo ot 	 William B. Casey, 	 Iipuilsnt to eztNi loans to China, a nation at It led to federal troops at Little BOCk, (;

the bottom of the scale in economic develop. Wallace blocking the door at the 	verall 
g 	

also a single. 	 , 	AB$CISAMSØ 	3,' 	 -i-.!--- - 
Committee vo are urgjngthat. 'oQ4 	o$$almd - to the discomfort of the Harris Rtcherdeon had their only other kitOr 	2 I I 

P.M 	1c.,sso 
ABEt? Garnsr 4$2"° 255 sit 

Al C N One of them, Rep. E. Thomas Coleman of 	prepared one month earher. 	
Group, Inc., New York customs brokers, said the ment.1t 	 11 1 	 11 	 safely hack to first base as Alistar Auto Parts' Dave dust has settled after the enthuslasm stirred up 	 3 31 jems" 

Alabama, decades in which race and rights war - 	

3 It It 

GrtffIis 	4 2 2 Mdiw 	
2 2 I 	 1 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 	 Lee Charron wa 

 Wt, also a single.
s the winning Williams 	1 0 0 G.lI.y 	32 2 

	

the dominant issues in national politics, and a 	
Husmin 	200 Braden 	200 

Cali.nulilgestab"i 
355 Davis 331 Zabsr 

KondrackI 	0 0 0 R.usch.r 	I I 0 ptograin could get by without the additional W 	
between the Initial and final versions, iiarris 	

Hansen takes the throw. Kansas, has identified specific ways that the 	 pitcher, scattering three hits peoples 	I 0 0 Denlon 	3 1 0 by renewal of diplomatic and trade relations 	Anotherbigobstacle,Caseysaid,isthatthe  quarter ola century ofcontalnln
with Pd&g and it is possible to see the picture in United States cannot grant most favored nation

glitlgauonthat 	 lSI' 	 3, .t.Orss.ss 	312 on" 	
and striking 13 while walking Smith 	' 00 SampsQn 	000 Huqhs 	I 0 0 McGee NIctmsn 	2 	Hill nally wrote both. 	 has given rise to new issues of a far-greater 2 i 	OI.vsr 	S I Titali 	17 I 	
seven. 	 Wynn 	I 0 0 Wargo 	0 0 0 million and still meet Its commitment to help the 	The original draft said: "When asked frJy Its real colors and perspective, 

claim that he perso 	 tariff status to China without infuriating Russia, complexity. 	 : 	 2 s. Iitw$ 	
• 2 s Bradhoy 	21 S 	

Totals 	 Totals 	2111 S genuinely needy cope with the high cost of 	about TV advertising, the American people were 	"For a long time the trade will be nearly 	which has been denied such status because of the 	 DeBsso 	1 25 Totals 	311$ 14 

APEX 	 SEMINOLE 	Prosser Ford 	 000 0-0 groceries. Savings of that amount would result, he 	downright hostile." The final version said: 	
ll 

one-way - exports to China. The question Is how U.S. stand on human rights. That means China is 	The initial testing of and resistance to Brown 	Hartman 	I 1 I SCSI? 	I 5 

	

Al C H PETROLEUM 	George's 	 702 2-I1 

says, if the error rate in passing out stamps were 	 "When asked directly about TV advertising, the Chinese will pay for them," he said. "They doomed for a long time to pay penalty tariffs on was in the South. But that battle, although 	 LawTsecs a go 	 Al C H 	Al C H 	- 
Thomas 	320 	*1CM 

simply cannot sell us enough pig bristles, 	her goods in the U.S. market as Russia Is. 	sharply fought in many butances, was in
Totals 	If IS 7 Czsrs*l 	, s H.ffsrnan 	331 	• 

Quinn 	OO2Ttpton 	331 	 ABEt? 	ABEt? cut in half, if the government recovered benefits 	Americans ari skeptical." 	 cost of retrospect brief. The South adjusted more 	111.1111111i. 	 (12)66 X-16 WiRdt 	2111100 	411
sub, 	 Klivorils 

	
- I 	If, - 	1ob4nn 	I I I 	 0 0 0 	Raps 	3 3 	Korgan 	3 0 0 

Smith 	2 0 5 McOrilf 	4 2 2from those who received stamps after their income 	Richardson 2 I I Sch.,tt 	3 0 I 

hadrisenabove thepovertylevel,andiftherewere 	cansayabout'lVadvertlslngis thatltis'a theyneedtobuyin theUpltedStates." 	doing business with the Chinese can be rapidly to the fact of Brown and with less Social 	 JUNIOR LEAGUE 	 TSMI 	2I,Cox 	311 	•-" 	 • 	
- 	 ___ 

HarrIs 	2 I S KNIGHT 1 011 	REID FORD 	

Morris 	21 I Pincik 	• 	ATLANTIC SANK FLAGSHIP SANK 

rugs and food specialties to pay for all the things 	Casey said the mere mechanics and 	 Brantley 	2 1 I Gamy 	
. 'e. - 	. 

 

The orWrial draft said: "The best the pubUc 	 I 	 I I I 	 . . 	.b.. . 

 Taylor 	2 I 0 Mitchell 	4 23 	Evans 	3 I 0 Sheffield 	21 I 

an end to the overlapping of assistance programs 	
&s percent majority." 	 ping list for evering from basic fuffs to 	"The initial negotations may take a full year," with significant racial divisions. 	

. 	 V.F.W. 	 • Sims 	2SS 	
.  

necessary evil that pays for TV,' a view held by a 	He said the Chinese have a $350 billion shop- 	
dislocation than other sections of the country 	(Final First Hall) 	 NonEs 	II I WhIm 	355 

Ilsylns 	5I LsiAly 	155 	 ct 	 '. 	 _1.________________ 

________ 	
Jonas 	20 0 Thorlault 	32 2 	Ashcroft 	3 0 0 Charron 	2 I 0 
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Hobby 	, t 0 Griffin 	I I 0 	Atkinson 	3 0 0 Knight 	231 
____________ 	 ( 	I

which make double dippers of many clients. 	 he Said. Then On Chinese are likely to ask the 	The frontline has long since shifted, pr1m&rd * 	Kiwanis 	 6 3 Illetwittam its 1111111man 	I I 	-, 	 0 . 'f4-%. . 	'.11. 	 , . 	
_, OChI 	I I 0 Carlton 	110 0 labor 	3 0 0 Scott 	1 0 2 

Laster 	• • McKinney 	12 0 	Justice 	3 12 F.Millir 	2 0 0 
____________________ 	

Totals 	20 $ 4 KIlllngsworTh 2 II Milton 	0 0 0 T. Miller 	I I 0 the mod sophisticated machinery. But in ad- 	 F 
 Skop 	• 	Olvidon 	2 0 0 T.rwillogor 	I 0 0 

AWv* the question asked by Harris' Knights of Columbus 	$ 	MvHins 	I 	Trsadway I I I 	 ________________ 

lbat's a big order for the federal and state ad- 	 ditlon to having a paucity of products to pay for American firm to grant price concessions in to the Northeast and Midwest where a means 	Elks 	 HMso 	55 Hall 	I S S 	 ___ 

	

pollders, specifically referred to a "necessary order to get its foot in the door - "and you never busing - designed to achieve the end 61 	AMCS* these goods, their industry Shows "a lack of 	 I I Totals 	2212 OrIon 	III Escatvon 	0 I 0 Wilburn 	1 0 5 Boykins 	0 0 0 

_________
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Grey 	I 0 	Totals 	23 3 3 Alloway 	I I 0 ministrators responsible for the Food Stamp 	 was eliminated In the final 
urgency and discipline that is surprising In a 	 ROtary 	 1 $ 	 ' 	 ' 
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program, but that's what budget balancing is all 	text. which Incorporated a subtle but 	 communist  
~411 	 113 1#3 	Atlantic Bomb 	 11! t^^ 	3 

AICH 	 • 	
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about. 	 abUt In meaning: "A 64-29 percent majority 	 is reached." 	 that busing, and therefore Brown, bears th 	Sonics Ar. In: 	Nsrm.e 	
:::JACKSON METAL 	 • 
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Congressional liberals have been crying that 	believes that TV advertising is necessary to pay 	This results in long delays in fdhng orders and 	Casey said the xenophobic views of the law of major responsibility for the deteriomUon Of 	1. 	 Notnos 
Al C H  

results ,tw  Ainsy 	 _______ __balancing the federal budget will take food from 	for the program they see." 	 in disconcerting price changes. He Said Chinese Mao Tsetung are in ecUpse in China now under urban public education. And as a 	* 	
1. 	 $Vs" 
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Whigham, AAA 
the mouths of the hungry. They should check with 	The Initial draft contained a prominent and government companies are decades behind their the leaderelüp of Vice Premier Teng, but the accelerating the flight of the professional ai4 	 Hr1 	424 _______ 

	

comprehensive description of the arguments free enterprise competitors in Hong Kong, possibility of a return of a dominant anti-foreign largely white middle class to the less troubled 	• 	 Hum 	1••C0T 	322 _______ Mr. Coleman for one example of how federal 	against television advertising aimed at: 	 Taiwan and Japan In technology and business psychology cannot be entirely discounted, schools of suburbia and exurbia, has contrii*g 	"Ab, but prei&ure time In the McGawlk 	SMSJSII 311 ________________________________________________________________________________ ____ 	 Gain Big Wins 
NBA! 	 Psilmadmuy 1 • Claim 	314 deficits pile up for no other reason than slipshod 	"The Federal Trade Commission has been methods. 	 although he doesn't believe that will happen. 	greatly to the decay of the central cities. 	1,11* 	II Calif 	 fl 15 .595 2 	
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administration of federal programs. 	 holding hmWp on bming adverUsIng for 	The Chinese hope to borrow large sun in On 	 7Ut was W story in Sm#le ON 40 aft" it 	0 booles 	41111, Major Leaquo 4 Scotchwood 81 	 2.20 	 2 Duran Andre 	9.204.80 4.40 	Whigham Furniture won its The big thW to remember, he said, Is that 	 . 	
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Kan City 	21 11 .553 3V2 	
' Nonis 	•35CaACIIIono ill 5 Carol's Nell 	23.60 11.00 4.60 

think American taxpayers would support 	cMdren, and a decision should be forthcoming in United States to finance purchase of American 	 here the 

whatever appropriation is necessary to assure that 	the near future. 	 goods but their previously negotiated trade 	ican conawner goods, only Industrial goods enflamed urban politics and added a 	SuperSnlcs clinched the P14% 	••,PrIESNoS III 	Bas.bafl 	
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poor people are not left behind in the struggle to 	"Thiou who favor a ban claim that agreements with Japan, West Germany, France and basic commoditie& 	 dimnsion to the racial problem. And as jin 	Western DIA" *yoff fbWe 
Tsrry 	•15lsdiit III 
Staft 
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7) 342.60; 00 (4-2) 132.00. 	 pair of victories Thursday night 
mnidacttrers are taking unfair advantage of and Britain may make this difficult. Peking's 13- 	"We are not going to sell them a billion electric example of the problems y4gg from 	*Ith 114-110 victory over the 	 Cleveland I, Toronto 3 	 3 Blue Lillie 	 2.60 

 Nat*ul League 	 Thursday's Results 	2 AD's Harold 	 16.00 S.60 
4)1

Fifth Race, B. 5-16, Time 31.04 
7710. 	 Third Game 	 in the Sanford Metro Softball 

keep up with inflated food prices. 7bey will object, young pMk who are not able to distinguish year agreement with Japan alm amounts to $20 toothbrushes - even if they have that many practical Implementation of principle, it tin 	-phoesix SUL 	 $Y$TSMI Phlla 	 24 10 .706 - 	 Boston 6, Baltimore 2 	 Fourth Race 	 6 JM's Mitee Rapid 12.10 4.80 510 3 Arca 	 1.20 5.10 League. 
however, if Congress allows errors and laxity to 	bdw 	products that are good or harmful to billion, Casey said. 	 people," he concluded. "We'U be lucky to seU given many once-firm supporters of integratixip 	
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California 1. MOW 5 	 4 Clipper's Prid 	T40 2.40 	 Q113-51141-60;P115-311141.60; (S-3- MarI'st 	 J.LcI 	4 	Montreal 	11 13 554 4 	Mirmesota 7, Ken City 6 	6 Brets Latin La 	1.20 7.80 320 	Jarwin Tug 	 3.60 2.00 
2 K's Hyden 	 3.20 	

I Trani 	 4.00 
spread the benefits beyond the limited swent of 	imm. 	 10 WasklaStes, where Ike 

 
Thonspoon 	4 i 2 St. Louis 	It 14 .574 411, 	 T 	Whigham used a three-run hit "This credit squeeze for the Chinese comes at them a few dosen." 	 cause to question their depth of commltment,i 	 Sm"b 	3 

 the population that really needs them, 	 ,• 	 Bullets best the San Aitoe Basin 	4 	BLocs 	4 161   Chicago 	15 16 .114 	 Today's Games 	3 Oscar Pepper 	 2.80 	 11.20. P (6-3) $3.40. T (6-3• 1)216.60. 	 by Willie Wall as the key play in 
Tu
Wmlg 

lsnsss 	P001W 	41 	Plttsbrgh 	11 	 (All Times EDT) 	 Q (6-4) 11.00; P (6.4) I.70. 	 Fourth Game 	 a 5-3 triumph over Howard's 
New 	York 	11 22 .333 121/i 	Baltimore (Flanagan 62) at 	Victory Rally 	1.00 2.40 ,. 	Sixth Race, D, Ii, Time  Duran Isidro 13.00 5.10 	A A A (,urr knn,.k.,.l nff 
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Henry'lies Pushover For Women Reporters? 
11 
6
. 

WASHINGTON-Henry Kissinger's well. and firmly refused her request for an "lndepth" unattractive," 	 Footnote: At this writing, Kissinger 
cultivated reputation for single-handedly interview. 	 Beached by our associate We Van AttS by traveilna overseas and cannot he reached tow 

_________________________ achieving Impossible feats of diplomatic "I wouldn't let Sally Quinn interview me," he phone In Milan, Mad was surprised to learn - - 	 - 

legerdemain earned him the aolwlqust "Super confided to a foreign diplomat In 1976. "She is how she had been granted the famous Interview, 
BERRY'S WORLD K." vicious. I don't know anyone who has survived 'ft's w'blievabh" she said. "Were our lives In DOLLAR DIPLOMACY: Dollar diplomacy is 

Whether the pudgy, bespectacled secretary of being Interviewed by her. I know her socially, the hands of such an individual who accepted t not dead. The Carter administration recesdl 
Mate with the birlsuqus-cemic German accent but I don't talk to her." a journalist because of a photo?" Kissinger wrote off $10 million the Thai government had ____ 	___ r deserved comparison with Superman Is Mill a Alas for Dr. K., he had already learned to his had told her, th said, that he agreed because of 

agreed to PSY for munitions left behind whim 
of conjecture. But one thing has been sorrow the perils of a clever woman reporter- her hgervlew with North Vietnamese Gin. Vo American forces were withdrawn from 

mob clear from secret docwnen&s: Like the (klana Fafisci. He later ruefully described the Nguyen Giap. Thailand. A State Department official e'iplaii$ 
• ccsic.drip hero, Kissinger was a pushover for taped herv1ew he gave the Italian journalist In As for the ex-secretary's undiplomatic that It would have coat more to it 	the material 

the LOIS IAsss of the world. Whether from high 1972 as the "stupidest thing" he had ever done. back hOlDS than to let the Thals have it 
-

and
. 

description of her, Filial said emoothly: 
vjnjn, FI"Inger was While this self-we-went may be open to "Forget the painful wWde Dr. 

KMer - w In teclmol*al advances have made the stidf 
repeatedly caught off guard by female jour- question, there's no desd* the Fallaci Interview, Judging my physical appearance. Being Judged worthless to our troope anyway. But another 

• iiJ&i. 	
. with its "lone cowboy" reference, dkhs't exactly unattractive by amb a tasteless man . Is source told ta the main PPoue 01 the gift was to 

- A year after he claimed to have beSI' Ihwce Klathtger's rqwtatlnn, either among rshief'..Besktss, It Is difficult to discuss my 
cement our ties to the Thus. 

• 
11104M 

'angiaish.d" over the Chrldmas-1V12 bombing world leaders or the pehllc at large. Mature, which is short, as short as Dr. Kissinger, WASHINGTIJr4 WHIRL: "Broadway Joe" : 
- of Hanoi, he made the "pmIng idi"1'on to Although he was aware of Fallaci's r,p.tlon with the difference that I an very thin and he Is Cwllfing, Secretary 01 Health, Education and Thta.L.wlsof Th. New York Times that be had - a tough IntervIewer-even Qulas warned very fat." 	- Welfare, added liwuit to Injury 	when he "the actually w,d to bomb even mote, but him-Kiasiriger evidently thought he could . Informed that Kliier told his friends it delivered a report an home health care to the 

prod"woukks't let me." handle her with no trouble. "Why I agreed to It, would have been all right If FaUaci "had Senate Conmgttee on Aging seven month, late. Ase.her distajf reporter who outwitted the IT now know," he later mouwd to reporters, described me as a anWastim 01 Charles de It was addressed to "The Hon. Frank Church, 
a'bene professor was Sally Qulim 01 The Actually, he did know. According to a secret Gaulle and Disraeli," she confessed that "It Chairman, Special Committee on Aging, House Wad'igtcn Post. On would bump Into him at transcript, Kissinger told a friend them years never occurred to ms ... oig of respect for de of Representatives." Not only Is Quirch a Wadth(on parties and after a few minutes of after the Failed Interview, "Shere.flygotmeln GaulioorfllaraelL" They would, she said, "turn senator, he hasn't been chairmen of the Senate to" b,M* 

- wily, 	ybutt.rIngup,l1t"gerwould be M trote.TheonlyrsuonIagreedWmIntrvIew In their graves." __ committee for four mo,gjw A member 01 the 
$d Into saying somutilig ridiculous-which was that I saw a picture of her as book end Ei4aIred Fallaci: "I 	cr1bed Dr. Kissinger coininittee, Sm. 	Peter Demenki, R.N.M., 

"I've got athought. YOU register for the draft 
IS. 

would promptly appear In the Pod to the 
s.cretait'sdiacomntitsre. Even 

looked attractive, so I wad to med 	" 
that turnsdto sow grapes, FaIIaI,tw 

as a cowboy became this was the way he 
dsscrlbedldmáelf...Ulwereacowboy,lwould 

contJ that the covering letter was "In-
dicative of the sloppy end wmdod way the ' and l'LL toll YOU what 	groat id.. It Yi- igerentuaUviwgundsyo1QuInn. 

) 

totdhisfrlenth,"Isadempylltthglrl, totally Leveryoffended." 

' 

whde report was handlet" 
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C%lIdsrs 	IS W L Pc,. p.m. 
New 	York 	(Figueroa 	34) 	at 

lWitty Ensign 	 3,60 ' '" 
6 Ama Mighty Moe 	 3.60 

6lrusta Arrieta 150 Stromberg-Carlson by 9-6, as 
Prssc%sr 	1 5 5 SaNS 
Wa*Iv 	• 	D1P$Itê SCC Track T•am 	Sam 
__ 

2 11 
I $ I 
311 

CInch 	 21 	14 	- 

Houston 	20 	0 	.526 	2' Boston 	(Torrez 	4-I). 	7:30 	p.m. 
Detroit 	(Rozema 	1.2) 	as 

a (76) $60; 1 (7.6-I) 57.40. 
Sixth Race 0 (1.3) 24.40. P.13-i) 65.10, 1 (2.1. 

6) 	414.40. 

Q (7$) 34,40; P (7.5) 30.40; P 12-5) 
51.50; T (2-5-6) 	1314.00. 

Carl Lee 
had three 

and Don Causseaux 

hits each, then came Cshomsn 	Ill js*'d II $ San 	Fran 	15 	1$ 	.514 	3/ lWild Boy 	610 	3.80 	260 Fifth Game 
MkSasn 	I IS 

Totals 	$ 5 5 L.OS 	Mg 	19 20 .117 	4½ Cleveland 	(Garland 	11). 	7:35 1 Max The Track 	5.40 	3.20 Seventh Race, A. 5-16, Time 31.3$ Said-Sarduy 	10.00 	5.20 4.40 back with a 20-3 victory over 

Ind Totals 	27)25 At Eug.n. 0 San 	Diego 	15 23 	355 	7' 
Atlanta 	 12 33 

P.M.
Joan 

Minnesota 	(Golfs 	44) 	at 
lKiSmet 

(3.7) 	17.10; T (27-4) 611.30. 

3 K'sPoco 	9.60 	3.10 	3.10 
1 BWs Freckles 	5.00 	3.60 

7lsasaWaIly 	 6.20 
IMutillaGoiri 

3.10 
460 

Howard's Mobil on the home 
i', 

Kansas 	City 	(Rodriguez 	40). Seventh 4 Sharkey Pete 	 4.20 run strength of Causseaux, who 
V P W POST ION EUGENE, 	e. - Seminole 

Thursday's 	Results 
MU 2. St.L 2, 	5p 	10 Inns 1:35 p.m. 

Race 
lGratelul Dot 	$040 	5.80 	450 0(3 7) 31.10, P13.7) 43.40. 1 (3.7. 

41 313.00. 

0(3.3) 2750• P (33) 75.00; T 0-2- 
4)5)1.20. had four hits in the nightcap. AS 

Community College's track 	MCDONAlDS 	Ksrv 
C 
as PhIla 23, Chicago 33, 10 Inns 

	

Chicago 	(Wortham 	13) 	at 

	

California 	(Tanana 	23). 	10:30 
2&iri 	 10.60 	4.00 

Eighth Race. C. 5-16. Time 31.21 
Sixth Game 

H AS ateam In second 	 Iulsl stood 	 place 	Qul*y 	466 
s Pittsburgh 6, New York 5 

p.m. 
SOver The Hill 	 3.20 

0 (1-2) 10.40; 1 	515.40. (7-2.5) 2 Jarhead Boone 	15.20 	5.40 	5.20 
3 	Andre 	15.20 	5.40 
IvicandiDiaga II 	4.20 

3.60 
4.10 IS Atlanta 6, Los Angolus 3 3 Cool Hand 	 3.20 	2.10 WHIGHAM HOWAROS MOBIL 

Thursday In the NatlonalJuitlor 	41115 	$11 KISI'OISC 
mks 35

1 San Francisco 3, Houston 0 Milwaukee 	(Travers 	1.2) 	at Eighth Race 5 Mary Bannon 	 3.20 lGaldos-Arca 3.00 AS N H AIR H 
MolSaurry 	355 

College Athletic Association 	N., 	 Sail'! *s.0 	3 s 
2 
$ I Teday's Games Oakland 	(Norris 	3-2), 	10:30 

p.m. 
1 Saratoga Dan 	910 	5.00 	3.10 

0(2-3)17.00. P (2-3) $02.30, T 
0(31) 31.20; P (3$) 302.10; T 13.0. SteVdemire 

Wail 
3 I I Mullins 
3 I $ Dunklnson 

4 I 2 
4 $ 3 

track and field thamplatihip. 	111111111@1 	sSS Server 
50lBtf* 

32 
II 

(A 	Times EDT) 
Pittsburgh 	(Klson 	t-n 	at Texas 	(Jenkins 4.1) 	at 	Seattle 

3 Prima Drummer 	3.40 	4.20 
6Vinney Joe 	 3.20 5) 211.40. 

1) 711.10. 
Seventh Game 

FIrrelil 
Galloway 

31 	Price 
Evans 

450 
2 	S Sais 	I I I 

Favored Odessa, Tea. WAS 	 5 5 WISWI 10 I Chicago 	(Holtzman 	32) 	2:30 (Hoeeycutt 	15). 	10:35 	p.m. 0 (7-3) 15.00; 1 (7-3.6) $42.40. Ninth Race, C. i Time 31.41 
1 Garton 	 6.50 	4.00 	3.60 

7 ZubiOlano 	$2.60 	4.30 3.00 Mill 
3$ I 
3 	2 MacAteer to I 

Va.aina 	i 	S 	l'1 t 	fIrst-day leader after the J. 	 l'ea 
II 
Ssl p.m. Saturday's 	Games 

New York at Boston 
Ninth Race 

4 DorasLovely 	15.10 	3.50 
1 RamonSarduy 	6.20 4.10 "" 

Cooper 
3 5 5 Hood 
3. iMc'uan 

35 3 
II t 

elImInary round. The med 	T.ltu*n 	ISS 
San 	Francisco 	(Blue 	6-3) 	at 

Atlanta (Muller 03), 7:35 p.m. Baltimore at Toronto 
SArlanmite 	21.10 $5.00 	6.40 
, Steady Pat 	 4.40 2 Darbabe 	 3.60 

3 Sara urquiza 	 4.00 
Q(2-7) 37.60; P (7.7) 133.40; T (2.7W Lawn 3 II Norman 30 I 

InySar 	I 
c*lnues 	through Saturday. 	 • TatS.S 4 5*. 	Louis 	(Vukovlclt 	4.2) Milwaukee at Oakland 3 Winning Chip 	 4.10 0 (1.4) 41.60, P11-4)353.50. 1 (1-4- 

2)515h5 
3) 61700. 

Clements 
hhom 

3 I I H,b*ird 
3 I I Yates 

3$) 
lot 

New York (Scott 1-0), 1:05 p.m. Detroit 	at Cleveland 0 (I.?) 40.00; 1 (1.7.3) 1310.40. 
Tenth Race, S. S-16.Thmo 31.15 

Eighth Game Totals 30 	Yates I I S 

Games On Tap 
Montrill 	(Grlmsl,y 	3.3) 

PhiladsIphia 	(Ruthvsn 
0:06 p.m. 

Texas at Seattle, night 
Chicago at CaUt, night 
Nlms at Kansas City, night 

Tenth lace 
tIC B 	 4.50 	6.00 	2,10 
4GTs Ruth 	 5.00 	310 

2 Mountain Con 	5.20 	5.60 	3.00 
Fred's Bev 	 26.10 	5.50 

2Hernan-Echanhz 	21.10 	6.20 
MutillaOlano 	 500 

SApraizBadiola 

3.40 
3.60 
3.60 

Dearborn 
Totals 

325 
333IS 

Los 	Angeles 	(Hooton 	3.3) 	at 
4.0). 	sos Harness Racing 

3 Bud Byrd 	 3.00 
0 11-4)14.40; T (54-3) 101.00. 

s Bellaray 	 7.00 
0 (27) 26.10, P (27) 34.10, 1 (2-7-

1110 

0(2-3) 35.10; P (2-3) 126.50; 1 
5) 303.20. HOWARD 

123 
MOBIL AAA COOPER 
Al I H 	AS C H p.m. A- Ills; Handle $55,166. 

Eleventh Race, A. 5.16, Time 31.22 
 Ninth Game Mullins 4 I 1 Anderson 221 

Four makeup games are scheduled today and Satur- Son 	Dkw 	(Owchinko 	1-1) 	at I AMovinglarget 	5.20 	3.60 	2.50 
ISaid 	 7.00 	640 6.60 Dvndinsmn 4 5 S WalUsn 555 

day In the Sanford Little American and Little National Houston (Nlekro 3.2), 5:33 p.m. 
Satvrday's Games 

SEMINOLE 
THURSDAY NIGHT Dog Racing $ Charter 	 4.40 	2.40 

3 Echanlz 	 5.10 
I Isasa 

7.10 
3.10 

Thomas 
Evans 

3 5 I Ladd 
3 S I Cavssaaui 

533 
$ 

Leagues. St. Louis at New York First Race 
2 WP Mr. Blue Clue 	 3.20 3-) 65.00; P ($3) 123.00; T ($3 McMullins 3 5 1 Grant SI) 

In the Little American League, the Railroaders med Pittsburg at Chicago SMisterDathl 	4.20 	2.50 	2.20 DAYTONA lEACH 
0(14)6.00, P (I-I) 22.S0,T(I-$-2) 

230.60. 
1) 533.40. Norman 

Yates 
3 $ $ Lag 
251 Hill 

313 
555 

first 	Qua. at 5 	today at Bay Avenue, While place 	p.m. San Fran at Atta 2, twinite 	'I Shlaway Tess 	 3.40 	2.10 THURSDAY NIGHT Twelfth Race T, 1-IS, Time 435$ 
Tenth Game Maxwell I I I lI II) 

Cardinal Industries plays Clan Leonard Shell at 7:30 
Monfrisi at Phila, night 
Los Angeles at. cinci. night 

3Shawn.eWin 	 2.10 
0 (1-1)13.51; T 	30.10. (5-1.3) 

First lact, D,S.16,TImo3l.74 4 CurveyCuth. 	5.00 	360 	3.40 
lMutillaWaiiy 	12.00 16.40 
4ZubIArrbota 	 11.60 

4.00 
560 

Prics 
Yale 

35 I Rich 
3 I I Nasad 

531 
4 II 

tonight at Fat Mellon Park. San Diego at Houston. nigM kcsedlace 
S Top Faith 20.10 	7.40 	3.60 
5 Blocay 	 3.20 	3.20 

3 Mick's Wind Out 	4.20 	4.00 
1 Thelma j. 	 2.10 5.40 MOCAIIIf 

Lyttse 
Ill ShoIl 
IllNolman 

25) 
. 

Three 	 for today' Butch's other games are scheduled 3 Frosty Law 	710 	2.40 	2.20 1 Vibrant Violet 	 2.60 Q (3-4) $2.40. P (4-3) 35.55. Time 
14.7) 36.40; P (7-4) 127.50; 1 (74 Totals 

1)) 
2 S 21 	S. Causw.vi 	see 

A*eqj 
out 

1 Pro Fuse 	 240 330 P 	I 	$. 
4)241.21. 

(43-1) $355 0)1411.10. 
Eleventh came 

Totals 43 19 it 

Pee Wee League game at Fort Mellon Park, with the W I. PC?. 	OS 
23 12 	- lesIon 	 .617 Chelsea Ladies Win 

SocolIdRace,M.S-tii, Time 3I.79 
A-2,250; Handle 1161.421 SDomingo.Olano 	10.40 	3.40 

3HernanAndre 	 5.00 
3.60 
3. wüwer gaining a tie for first place In the league. 23 	13 Sell 	 .05 	½ - 

2 Tavern Nut 	9.00 	440 JaI.AIaI lDuranUrquhza 4.00 
AAA COOPER STR0MIICO 

AlChaw Park WAY. Elklplaysltotaryat 5 p.flLand New 	York 	10 16 .516 	3", l 
I Shlreen 	 31.00 

Dart For Home 	310 0(34)37.SSsP(1-3)s2.$I,T(5-3. Misnim. 
Al C w 

4) lOahians 
AS I H 
Ill 

'KIwanisbattlesKMgIa01ColianbmI1at7P.m.InSidOld MOWIUkS 	30 17 .541 	4 QselseaTltle'ssoftballteam Q(l3)43.55,P(71)fl.60,T(3.1. 1)244.01. Halman 
Cavss.aoi 

4)3W4% l 
' 

Junior League actini'. 	
- 

Detroit 	 13 	17 	.3 	1'i cishned a 203 victory over 
1,• 	InSaturday'iLAttIeAmerlcanLaSgUemakiVPgamIs1 

4)26120. DAYTONA IIACN Twelfth Game I,, 
41)1.. 

33 MCDm.ed 
Ill 
3 11 ciev.Ind 	14 21 	.400 	5 

Toronto 	 10 a 	14½ .3 Thursday night TIllntlac,,C.5-14, Time 3I.os 
Bee inventive 

ThvrsdayNigM 
PlfltGSme 

llsau-Sedioia 2010 	5.10 
SGastIEchanig 	 6.40 

7.40 
3.10 WaNs 

311 Wheat" 
2 12 

all 

; 	bothatFotMellonPark,APEXpIaysAtIentkBalskatS wsst in 	the 	Seminole 	County 
.1 	 6.40 	$.40 	3.10 
s Main 	5.30 430 IDuranFonnan 	17.00 	6.00 9.00 llelde.Golri $3.10 Ba15s 

Stotsans 	15 
311 Dnwmmo,,d 	352 

' p.m. andS,ivihlol, Petroleum meets Jack Promer Ford at W L PC?, 	OS Women's League, rinsing Its 7 Malorofla 1 Galdos-Andre 	4.20 3.10 0(14)34.05: P 114)54.50:1(1-I- Rich 
Lads 

343 SMIY 
2ISN.Sray 

IS) 
_______ 	 . Miii) 	 23 12 .4 	

- record to 	o. 0(4-5) 25.61. P (4-1) 05.15, 1 (45- 3lranl.Dlaga Il 	 ). 1) 122.50. $10 25 I CSlCillos 
3 1 
III 7 PJfl. Texas 	 71 	11 	.400 	2 " '•, 0 (5-4) 40.00; T (4.1.3) 251.0. A-2,*SS; Handle- $147,751. Totals II t I? y.'.i ., 	• 	1.1 
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by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 48 Pounds (abbr.) Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Proper Diet, Jogging 
_____ _____ 
IJIAIMICI 	IJIAIIILI 

___ 	 OURSELVES 

I Speed 	51 Egg drink 	
'uInIuI* 	01L10' 

I'M SELLING 	
ON A Ai NV 	i, DAY Ls. 	AND 01J1 POPS T.4E 	WHEN TI4E'1 ju5T STAND 	 49 Actress West 

II  'RING N—" 	 —iMEANS 	 (abbr.) 	 57 Having eight 

I,IEtALTfLMob0I0I  AND UMBRELLA  4 Christmas 	sides 	
IMIAID_DI$IT_IIlIEIOI 

IN D All 

8 Albacore 80 Madame 	ICIUIALVI E*MIUI!DI 	Helps Trighycerides 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May 1$, 1fl -7A 

COMBINATKDN -4AT 
 

YOU jusr puu..miIs) 	UMBRELLA57I1I • TI4ERE AND STAE,IT 	 measure 	53 Es¼imo boat 	
fN'M T 	 0 A 

IL__Tie. 	(abbr.) 
tung 	61 Pronoun 	 Iii I IDIIIWtI1 

14 Egyptian deity 63 Prison (sI.) 	lstaITelf 	 you please tell me something 

13 British prep 62 Icelandic 	
£ vlsINloIa*;IMIAn'T' 	DEAR DR. LAMB — Would school 	legend 	IOIPJ0IlAINNtfIOl 

_____ _____ 	

Dr. 	 .. . 	 In And Around Altamonte ii 	 __ 
15 Curvy tenet 64 Mild expletive L!I'I 'II'If1' IcItIMtAj!J 	about tryglycerides? My  

l6Lightpap.r 65Waterpitcher 	 INIOIPIA1R 	husbandhasit.Thefirsttimeit 18 Beer mug 	66 Swift aircraft 	Iwl ElAlfif' '1.1*1 LID 

	

Lamb 	

WAR HEROINES Cloty In rear For 

______ ______ 	 * OAR REVIEWS 	 . 

20 Petition 	(abbr.) 	 was 390 and now it's 230 z..d the 
21 Aloha symbol 	 17 Cats and dogs 45 Doctrine 	doctor put him on Clofibrate. 
22 Insect egg 	 DOWN 	19 Public house47 Baggy 	 What kind of diet can we use so 
24 Small articles 	 23 Color 	 49 Flame Joving 	he can get away from the J. 

case 	 I Mesdames 	25 Auto workers 	 ___________________ 

26 Girl of song 	(abbr.) 	 union (abbr.) 	
insect 	pills? 	 Sallie Harrison Chapter 
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- 	 • 0. 	• 
register said name with the clerk of Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole 	County, l" 	 3 consecIve flints ....3k a line 

1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 On$icutlVI flints ..... 3Sc a line 
' ,4 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. ________________________________ 	 - 	• 

provisions of the Fictitious Name Statutes. 	ToWit: 	Section 	Us.o9 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	513.09 Florida Statutes SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
Florida Statutes 1951. Sig: Peggy Bridgeman 

. 	. 
• 

Sig. W. George Drummond 
Patricia D. Drummond 

Judy Alexander 
Publish May 11, ii, 25£ June 1. 1979 

- 
. . 	 • 

Publish May ii. 11,25 & June 1. 1919 
DEJ•56 

OEJSS 
Noon The Da 	Before Publication 

r 
SI1 	-- 	 - 	 . 	4 

INTHECIRCUITCOURTOFYHE 
EIflU?I?La 	•.1... IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

...------•.. 	-- 	- 
Sundo-Noon Friday 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, May 18, 1979-tA 
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r,i ri .,wu,u..j. 	i. 	CIIIIULt UUII1Y, FLORIDA 	 • 	— 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PROlATE DIVISION 	

29-R00m3 	 41-Houses COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Fill Number 7,.1U.CP 	 _______________________ _______________________ 	 ____________________ 

CASE NO. fl2421•CA.O9.K 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 - 	 - - 	 ______________________ 

" , 

	

. 	. 
I • 	 DAWSON B. THOMPSON. and ADOLPHUS BROOKS 	 1-Card of Thanks 

BRUCE L. THOMPSON, 	 DECEASED 	 -- 	-. 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	

I . 	'j. 	 vs. 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

Plaintiffs, 	NOTICIOPADMINI$TRATiON 	To ariis. who sent cards, 

4. 	. 	LOWELL M. GARRETSON and CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Phoned asking to learn my 
MARY ELLEN GARRETSON, his THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	pro 	 in the local hospital, I 
wife, 	 OTHER PERSONS INTIRESTED 	am very appreciative. 

- 	 Defendants. IN THE ESTATE: 	 Ernest Bickneil 
NOTICEOP SALE 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 administration of the state 	 4-Personals 
r 	 . 	 * 	 pursuant toa Final Judgment dated 04 ADOLPHUS BROOKS, deceased, _______________________ 

No. 7$2427.CA-09.K of the Circuit the Circuit Court for Seminole 	ISKLOKOLAPROBLEM _____ 	

Court of the Eighteenth Judicial County, FlorIda, Probate Division, 	P4 YOUR FAMILY? 

	

. 	 • 	.. • 	 the 11th day of May, 1919, in Case 	FileNumberl9.1$3.Cp,isp.ndingln 

_______________________________________________________________________ 	

Circuit, in and for Seminole County, the address of wttch is Seminole 	 AL.ANON 

THOMPSON. and BRUCE L. County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 prcblemdrinkers 

Florida, in which DAWSON 	County Court Clerk, Seminole 	Forfainillesorfrisndsof 

THOMPSON, were Plaintiffs, and Florida 32711. The personal 	Forfutureinformationcall 

LOWELL M. GARRETSON and reprelentativeof the estate Is MAE 	 W3333orwrite 
-' 	

wife, were Defendants, I will sell to 	1609 W. flh Street, Sanford, Florida 	 P.o. Box 333 
MARY ELLEN GARRETSON, his ETTA BROOKS, whose address is 	SanfordAi.Anon Family Group 

the highest and best bidder for cash 32771. The name and address of the 	Oanfoi-d, Fle-.-$W9 
at the West front door of the personal representative's attorn*y 	 — 

-_ 	 Seminole County Courthouse In 	II? fo below. 	 Lonely? We listen. Have a 
Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, 	All oersons having claims or 	problem? We listen. Mad or 
at 11:00 o'clock A.M. on the Ith day demand$ against the estate ere 	frustrated? We listen. Do you POPPY 

	

	 Kerry Dougherty, 5, sells a poppy to Sanford Mayor _____________________ of June, 1979, the following required, WITHIN THREE 	need someone to Listen to you. Lee Moore. It was the first of what the American 
Order of Final Judgment: 	 THE FIRST PUBLiCATION OF 	someone helps & we listen. For 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	details send your name 1. phone 

	

Beginning 462 feet 
West of the of the abave court a written 	number to "Friends Listen", sales today and Saturday. The money raised 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Northeast cornetof Southwest ' 	

statement of any claim or demand 	p.o. Box 123, Cssseiberry, Fl. Southwest '/4 of SECTION 9, through the sale of the poppies will be used for 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that TOWNSHIP SOUTH, RANGE 	they may have. Each claim must be 	32707. 

	

- 	 veterans' rehabilitation. Kerry is the daughter of by virtue of that certain Writ of EAST, run South 546.74 feet to in writing and must Indicate the 
Execution Issued out of and under basis for the claim, the name and Do you need a friend? Someone to Rick and Regina Dougherty of Sanford. 	 the seal of the COUNTY Court of Northerly right-ol.way of Old 

address of the creditor or his agent 	write, love or lust someone to Sanford-Geneva Road, thence or attorney, and the amount 
	talk to. For full detaIls writs 

________________________________________________________________________________ OrangeCounty,Florida,upona 
final Southeasterly along said rlght.of. claimed. If the claim Is not 

yet due, 	FRIENDS, P.O. Box 123, ludgement rendered in the aforesaid way 155.02 feet, thence North 334.36 the 
date whon It will become due 	Caisslberry, Fl. 32707. court on the 31st day of July, A.C. 

feet thence North S3de91'Ies 	" shall be stated. If the claim is 197$, in that certain case entitled, 	 ______________________________ 
ComBank.Fairvilia, a Florida West 155.04 feet to North line I contingent or unilquidated, the 	 6-Child Care 

Repairs Offered On 	 _____ 
banking corporation Plaintiff, •vs 	Southwest '/4 of Southwest li of said nature of the uncertainty shell be ____________________________ 
Forrest A. Arnold, Defendant, which Section 9, thence West 7.5 feet to stated. if the claim is sectred, the 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was point of beginning. 	 security shall be described. The special Summer program for 6.12 
delivered to me as Sheriff of 	Said property shall be sold subject claimant shail deliver sufficient 	yrs. old including weekly 
SemInole County, Florida, and I to any outstanding liens or equities copies of the claim to the clerk to 	swimming, skating, I. movies. 
have levied upon the following not foreclosed in this action, 	malt one copy to each personal 	322.6643. SANFORD EARLY 
described property owned by 	DATED: the 15th day of May, representative. 	 CHILDHOOD CENTER. Forrest A. Arnold, said property 1979. 	 Allperlonsinterestedintheestate 	 - 

Hand-Held Dryers 	 _____ 
being located in Seminole County, (SEAL) 	 to whom a copy of this Notice 	 Child Care my home 
Florida, 	more 	particularly 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Administration has been maiied are 	$SSweeli,$Sdayor$1 hour 
described as Inliows: 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 Cal!3233344 

One 1969 Dodge Pick-up Truck, 	By: June I. Curtis 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	General Electric: Bring mall the dryer to Schick Inc. 	white-red in coloi 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 

VIN No. 1157131312 	 GARY E. MASSEY, ESQ. 	 THIS NOTICE, tofileanyobjections 	olds ONLY, this fail. Best Consumers can rw ot*aln dryers to neared authorIzed 216 Greenfleld Rd., Lancaster, 	being stored at Fosters in 165 Whooping Loop 	 they may have that challenge 	educational opportunity in this 
area. 322-6443. repslrs or replacements for GE small appliance service Pa. 17601. 	 Longwood, Florida 	 Tern—Cranes Roost 	 validity of the decedent's will, the _________________________ 

mod of the millions of hand location (check Yellow Pages) 	Hamilton BUC1I and )onth 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of Altamonte Springs, Fla. 	 qualifications of the personal FREE CHILD CARE 	those SemInole County, Florida, will at 	Publish May 1$, 23, 1979 	 representative, or the vnue or 	e, qualify. For further in. held electric hair dryers that for retrilitting, replacement or Ion (Scovill Co.): Free replace 	11:00 A.M. on the 29th day of May, DEJa? 	 jurisdictIon of the court. 	 formation contact Sandra use asbesto. and were 1d ciedlt toward new dryer. Or ments or repairs by mailing AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to _______________________ 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Swanson, 323.5490. during the pod few years the call GE toll free at (tOO) iii. dryer to either I imilton Beach the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
to any and all existing liens, at the NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	 SabySitlnmyhome Consumer Product Safety 5s_ 	 or Dominion, Finished Goode Front (West) Door of the Seminole THE VACATING, ABANDONING, 	DateoltheflrstpublicatlOnofthis 	 WeekDays CYlwflhIt$ofl UYL 	 Gillette: Only pre-1975 Warehouse, Door No. 6, Wa- County Courthouse in Sanford, DISCONTIPIUINO, AND CLOSING Notice of AdminIstration: 3.11.79. 	 Sandy322.0711 

	

The arT 1*gW2WLI ate 016 models Involved, and they will shlngton, N.C. 27009. 	Florida,. the above described per. OF RIGHTS-OF.WAY. 	 s:Mae Ens Brooks 	 ____________________ 
sonal property. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	As Personal Representative 	9-Good Things to Eat tilas in V0I%1W7 g11 	b.r.pIace.Youmaycau($OO) 	Sears: 	 Thai said sale is bing made to 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 	04 the Estate of 	 _________________ 

_______ 	 - 3 ,_e1. 'wttts to the GIIdtB cMMo fat4utI.. will replace SatiSfY ttii -tfflfl Of laid Writ 04 NOTICE that the Io. 	County 	ADOLPHU$ oo 	 - __________________ companies, which together Co., appliance division, con- dryers or give refunds. 	Execution. 	 Commissioners of Seminole County, 	Deceased 	 Blackberries for sale. U.plck, 73c 
John E. Polk, 	 Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	per quart, we pick $1.23. Bring accoii for 90 percent of the 55neev1cesdep&tient,31O 	S u n b e a m, Oster and 	eriff 	 12th day of June, A.D., 1919, in the REPRESENTATIVE: 	 own containers. 332.4179 Ostein. dryers Involved. The four East Fifth St., St. Paul, MJIIZL, Northern: Sunbeam or Oder 	Seminoie county, 	 County Commissioners' Meeting Abbott M. Herring 	 Roy Listtrell. 

mouslY 56101. 	 units can be taken or sent to the 	Florida 	 Room 6t the County Courthouse in 201 W. 1st Street 	 __________________________ 
Publish: May 4, 11. II, 25, 1979 	Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public Sanford, Florida 32771 	 -lnsfructlons approved the plans Thursday. 	Montgomery Ward: Ex- nearest Sunbeam Appliance 
DEJ.19 	 Hearing to consider and determine Telephone: (303) 323035O 	 ______________________ To find oi* II your dryer is changes available at any Service Center for free repair. 	 whether or not the County will Publish May ii, 25, 1979 covered, either contact the Ward's retail outlet, or contact Check the yellow Pages. If no 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	vacate, abandon, discontinue, close, DEJ-17 	

20% OFF NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat renounce and disclaim any right of _______________________ company, the store it WU D.C. Gutman, customer rela- center Is convenient they may by virtue of that certain Writ 	the County and the public in and to 	 Creative Expressions 	323-Ui2 bought In, or the consumers' tons manager, 4N, Montgom- be mailed to Hair. Dryers, 5430 Execution Issued out of and under the following rights.of.way running IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
on the toll-free ery Ward Plaza, Chicago, Ill., Roosevelt Rd. Chicago, UI. the seal Of the COUNTY Court 	through the described property, to. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. _________________________ 

OrangeCounty,Florlda,uponafinal wit: 	 PROBATE DIVISiON 	 Sell those things that are just holline. 'Ibet number Is ($00) 60171. 	
udgement rendered in the aforesaid 	The West SOft of Horseshoe Drive, File Number fl.i9 	 taking up spice with a want ad court on the 5th day of March, A.O. according to the Plat of Forest Division 	 In the Herald 33226)1 or 131.9993. 

13190* ezc 	in Maryland 	Norelco: Dryers repaired or 	
Legal NotIce 	1979, in that certain case entitled, Slopes Subdivision, as recorded in IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 -. • where It Is (*) 190-9013, and replac'edbpersoaorbymajjat 	

Willie Turner Plaintiff, -vs. Piat Book 9, Page 79, Public EZRA GARFORTH, 	 D.AJs1ICmfts 
41ML, Hawaii, Puerto Rico Norelco service stores located 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OP Roosevelt Lewis and Myrtle Lewis, Records of Seminole County, 	 Deceased _______________________ and the Virgin tIde ute It In New York, Boston, 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	his wife, lointly and severally, Florida. 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 - Is (IN) $389033. 	 Philadelphia, Atlanta, 	NstIceslPublicHearing 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ ot 	PERSONS INTERESTED MAY TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Most complete Craft & Hobby 

	

Acivlpldelido(aI1ctoti Wuhlngton D.C., Dallas 	 JIHW I?, 1979 	 Execution was delivered tome as APPEARANDBEHEARDATTHE CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
	Supply in Central Florida. _____ 	

7:55P.M. 	 Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, TIMEANDPLACEABOVESPECI. 	F ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	HOBBY DEPOT, 91D Frenth drysr Ca be oIwWl.d free b Pittsburgh, San Francisco, 	The floard iii County Corn. and I have teved upon the following 	 OTHER PERSONS INTENISTED 	Ave. Sanford, Fl. writing to Dry, (' (lengo, Los Angeles, Kaiia 	missioners of Seminole County, described property owned by (SEAL) 	 IN THE ESTATE: Prodt 	Safdy CAi1Ii 	Qty, Mo., St. Louis, Denver 	Florlda.wiilholdapublich.aringto Roosevelt Lewis, said property 	BOARD OF COUNTY COMMI. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED _______________________ 
_________ 	

consider an appeal against the being located in Seminole County, SSIONERS 	 that the administration of the estate Wa1ington, D.C. 	- 	Houston, Minneapolis and 	BoaJd of Adjustment in Denying a Florida, more particularly 	OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
of EZRA GARFORTH, deceased, 	LIgal Notic. Here ace 	c''r 	Sqelt Orcalltollfreeat (800) 	Lot Size Variance in an A.) described as follows: 	 FLORIDA 	
FileNumberle.IoLispendlngintp,, the 	avndabk 	 Agriculture Zone from 43,560 sq ft to 	One 1969 White Tractor Cab, blue 	BY: Arthur H. leckwlth, Jr. 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, _____ _______ _____ 	 25,500 sq ft on the following in color 	 Clerk 	
Florida, Probate Division, the ad. IN THE CIRCUIT 

COUNT, IN AND 
Cox; AII...1M 	U * 	iC. Pemey: Free rimair ' 	descilbed property: 	 ID No. BN022HA7213I3 	 By: Joann K. Hare 	 i*eU of which is SemInole County FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, being replaced by 	f.Wu,p remlacemez*a at any Penney 	Lot 3, Block 2, Chula Vista storing same at Aitamonte Wrecker 	Deputy Clerk 	

Courthousi, P.O. Drawer C, San. FLORIDA may 	be rda 	I. eir retail store. 	 Unrecorded Plat, In Section 22.21.32, in Aitamoitte Springs, Florida. 	PublIsh: May 10, 1979 	
ford, FL 32771. The personal CIVIL ACTION NO. 79-M$CAI9.K Cinafr Carp., 11 Esskve 	Schick: Free 	 on Snow Hill Road. (DIST.1) 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of DEJ.13 	
representative of the estate 5 EVA JAMES E. LEE and wife, VIVIAN ThlspublichearingwllIbehein Seminole County, Florida, wilt at 	
LUPTON GARFORTH, 	J. LEE, Ave., Edi, LI., 09017, or by mall or In person at 450 	Room 203 of the Seminole County 11:00 AM, on the 11th day of June, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, address is P•O. Box NO, Winter Dspt.,No.2Kwth$SthAve., authorized company centers 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, on A.D. 1979,OffeffOr$aleindselito EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cit Park. FL 32190. The name and 	 Plaintiff, PhOerIIL Ariz.. 90$0J. 	 ick te4,phone directory), or 	June 12. 1919, at 7:00 P.M., or as thlhighlstbiddil,IOCCNh,Stjblet CUlT, IN lND FOR SEMINOLE address of the personal represen. ,. soon thereafter as possible. 	to any arid all exIstIng lIens, at the coyy, FLORIDA. 	 tative's attorney are sit fOrth below. JAMES DIX HOUSTON, JR. and Written comments filed with the Front (Wed) Door of the Seminole CASE NO. 1913$ CA-If-P 	 Au persons having claims or wife, JO ANN HOUSTON, Land Development Manager will be County Courthouse In Sanford, tOM NEWSOM. 	 demands against the estate we FLAGSHIP u.s. BANK OF 

Bird Believes 
considered. Persons appearing at Florida the above deicrlbid P' 	 required, WITHIN THREE SEMINOLE, 	SEMINOLE the public hearing will be heard 	P(O9SltY, 	

Plaintiff, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, JAMES orally. HearIngs may be continued 	ThIS said sale is beIn made 	vs. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF A. COHEN ard MARTHA C. from time to time as 	satIsfy the terms of Mid Writ 	
MARY ELIZABETH DREGGORS, THiSNOTiCE,tofll,withffiick COHEN and AMERICAN STEEL necussary.Furthe,de$aiisavaIlale Execution, 	 a-k-a MARY DREGGORS, •k.a 	of the above court a written FENCE COMPANY, INC. OF 

He's A Plane by calling 323.1330, Ext. 304. 	 JOM E. Polk, 	
MARY C. DRE000RS, AVCO Fl. statement of any claim or demand ORLANDO, boardof County Commissioners 	Sheriff 	 NANCIAL SERVICES OF HOLLY. theymayhave.Eathclaimmustbi Seminole County, Florida 	 SeMInole County, 	 WOOD, FLORIDA, INC., a Florida in writing and must indicate the 	NOTICE OP ACTION By: Robert French, 	 Florida 	 corporation, SEMINOLE basis for the claim, thi name ard TO: JO ANN HOUSTON 

	

JAaCSONVILLE,FIa. (UP!) alongtail,apeen body,a iing 	ctairman 	 Publish: May 10, 25, June), 0, fl MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, MAU. address of the creditor or his agent 	f knows mailing address: - A plane revs iç Its enghiee aroimd his nedi, and a red 	Attest: Arthur H. Beckwlth, j, 1979 	
RICE WHEELER and VIRGINIA or attorney, and the amount 	)43$ Lakeside Estates and begins the tak.oft ran at head. We brougitah.Ard 	Publish: May 10, 1979 	• 	 DEJ79 	 MAE WHEELER, his wife, 	claimed. if the claim is not yet due, 	*partmen, * 

(aIg Field when ,udd.nly a up here, and we 	he's a - DEJ-12 	- 	 Defendants, the date when it will become due 	tiston, Te. no NOTICE OP PROCEEDINGS p 	 NOTICIOP ACTION 	shall be stated. if the claim IS COn. yij ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED bird ppsars, racing a)j male, ring-neck pheasant" 	IN THU CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND THE VACATINI, ABANDONING, TO: MAURICE WHEELER and tingett or unhiquidated, ttie nature 	an ect fo fq,ln a ,q. FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING VIRGINIA MAE WHEELER, hIs oftMuncertaintyslbistaind, It 	on the following property in 
the plaits on thew4nch legs, 	"What he usially dues Is PlY FLOR IDA 	 p NIS$T$.OP.WAY. 	 wife, whose residence addiels ii ihe claim Is secured, the security 54MinOIS cty, Fi5tida: tryiitg madly to keep up with Its around the sand hills until he CASE No. 799$CA-$.I 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	UNKNOWN, and whose last known shall be described. The Claimed Tha East III feel ci Lot 17, hears a plane," said Rose, Ii N.: 	 of 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE mailing address Is EARLVILLE, 	eiiver sifficlint copIes of the FLORIDA LAhD AND COLONIZA. !t'sthehirdwhetithkehs'sa "Thin he conies riaig. H. RYAN ALLEN AYERS. a 

minor. 
NOTICE IP.II me ioar 	gy NEW YORK 13332. 	 claimtotheclerksoen.bfotlwcierk TION COMPANY'S CELERY ____ 	
Co 	loners ci Seminole cowwy, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an to mall one copy to each personal P5.ANTATION, Less the $ovffi 345 plans. $0owl)?, the blEd fillS 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	Florida, at 7:ISo'clock p.m. en th, action to foreclose a Mortgage on representative. bIkind 	, as ta plan. 	r 	i to the plait. He acts TO: STEPHEN ALLEN AYERS 	13th day of Jime, AD., 1979, in ml the foillng property in Seminole 	Ailpersonsinteresfedinffi,ast.te rJnp ies& 1, P.g,i,,ot 

ofl, ks, the woj of y lik. he nas the place." 	 CO NCR Corporation 	 County Commissioners' Meeting County, Florida: 	 to whom a copy of this Notice of , 	Records ii Seminole Main & K Streets 	 Room at the County courthouse in 	The West 100 feet Of thu East 155.30 Administration has been mailed we county, Flsrida. PIM, "like a fat man trying to 	Roes band the bird's antics 	Dayton, OH 	 Sanford, Florida, will Mida Public fwto$ the South 1301.11 of the North required, WITHIN THREE 	 ..ai., you aid you ," 	 "so .,*rtalidng" on one 
° 	 Nearing ti consider and ditarmino ½ 04 the Northeast 4 Of the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF erstWWto serwa cepyol yeir 

	

h55 	caslonthatherat gsplan 	 NOTICE ISHERIBY GIVEN that. 	$ti or not the County will Southeast ¼ of the Southeast ¼ 04 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP written d$snus. if any, to is s. 
I 	III' S tg., he the aids of the nmway hii 	a petition has been filed . in the 	s., abandon. discnlinue, deaL Section 1, Township II South, Ran. THIS NOTICE, to fil, any objedlens KIRBY 	MONCRI IF 	of above styled Court 0' 	aØ1on renounce and disclaim any ,IØt of 31 East, Seminole County, Florida, they may have had challenge the SNINHOLSIN, LOGAN AND ndds 	" 4 looking over his utioulder to I-: of theabov,namedmlnor, asset out the c 	.ini eh public in and to Pus been filed against you and you validity 04 the decedent's will. liii MONCR ISP, Atterseys fSr wix uarnc watch pilot where the bird was. 	 in said petition, nd you we corn. pp obowng ri5Ms.ci.way running werequlredtosarveacopyof your qualifications of the personal pjif, pg ottice Sea 7579, 

Hokis fl- . "W 	yu g 	"HI cm be a distractIon," IflIlided tO WVI l 	of Ol)t mrov04u ttie delalbed property, to- written defenses, If any, to It on representative, or the venue or Sanford, Florida 33fl1, and file the written defenses, II any, on DAVID wit: 	 ROGER L. BERRY, Plaintiff's urisdiction of the court. 	 original with the Clerk if the above YOIIf roll, he ati 	Mid thi phd. 	 KERBEN, Petitioner's Attorney, 	Weal 100 ft. of Lots 4, 	4, attorney, whose address Is P.O. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Court en or before May 35, 1979t 

	

Aiksdwhstmakuthsbirddu 	 __ 	___ 11SE.RobinsonStyed,Orad,,FL SlockD,andLols4l,and6,Blocli DRAWER 0. (110 EAST COM- OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED 	erwlw, a Judsineal may be "Then he guts to rvv 	toe w he does, Ross shrugged, 	o1 or before thu 19th day of F, if the Revised Map ii Chuuluota, MENCIAL) SANFORD, FLORIDA WILL BE FOREVER SARRIP 	entered asalast 	ter ml reBel June, 1979, and Ills the original according to P'.at Beds 7, Page 31, 33771, on or bif*re the Sffi dip of 	DateofthelI,$hpubllcallen this demen 	Iri flue Complaint. 1* aid he guts awkward 	"Who keiva? Maybe he 'IO' with ml Clerk Of thuis COWS oIlier - Public Records 04 Seminole County, June, 1979, and I ii the oripInal with Notice of Administration: May 11. WITNEU my hand and the seil of Masta dwlM6 and the plan. the plan. a's related to hint." before sirvice on sai' attorney or 	 - 	 ffi. Clerk of this uj efffier beiwe 	 cOW, . 	 .. 	, 

	

- IMa 	late the shy and he 	WQIX ban began a natwth.. imnId1at5ltt thSIMfterg ifflirvilse 	PERSONS INTIRSITID- MAY WYICS Oil PlaIntIWs altarilsy Or 	- Eva Luplen Grisrm • 
a default may be enlared against APPEAR AND II HEARD AT Immediately tlueçeaRer, ihhiarwisa a 	As Personal RipreleMotive 	SEAL) 	 • 	- ts ,vtJirg 4 ai fir thi bird coated aid - the 	
you for this relief preyed for in the THE TIME AND PLACE ABOVE default will be anserod huMS You 	of the estate if 	 A,tlwr N. Uedm*u. Jr. N4pIsne $0 CINI along." 	alNaib hes bediM ainiiwttst petition. 	 . 	SPECIFIED. 	- - 	for Itue relief demanded iii the 	EZRA OARFORTH 	 o.st ii the Circolt Cavil 

is t 	--ir t 	yoa ofaosIiy,doIighistgen 	WITNESSmyhuidandtlissesIof (SEAL) - 	 Coalpiakit. - 	 DsctMed 	 By: Patricia lflirsen this Court at Sanford, Seminole 	BOARD OF COUNTY COM 	WlTNiSlmyhuWandtPiese&of ATTORNEY FOLPIR$ONAL. 	Deputy Clerk ever is,," i4 	tric a lend I.1SVIMOU **ICSd. 	County, Flsrlds, this 111k liv of -• Ml$$IONU$ -. • -. - 	. this CI'Jrt ON IllS 1st daY II May, REPRESENTATIVE 	 5. KIRBY MONCRISP .oi csMrsllsr Pets Wittaibs. MSNWbb, the phuts and May, $79. 	 - 	 OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	1979. 	 WILLIAM A. WALKER II of 	$NIN$OL$Eft, LOGAN AND 1ts1 up 	e 	. 	airfield workers M.aig a's (SEAL) 	 - 	FLORIDA 	 . 	(SEAL) 	 Winderwaodfe, Names, Ward 	MONCRI1F 
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SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fo 72-AuCtion 
REDUCED $2,000 

for those who demand the Most. 2 
BR modern home has over 1600 
Sq. Ft. living area & is located 
close to hospital & all con-
veniences. $36,500. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

78-IWtorcyCles 

MoOrcycIe Insurance 

Iprings 8. mattress $23.95 e: 
x-; NEW coffee table with 
matching end tables $39. Sanfor 
Furniture Salvage. 1792 So. 

P 	 " ! 	1iLAIK A(tNCY 
323 3866 or 323 77 10 

* SPECIAL * so-Autos for Sale 

* SALE * 
FRI. 7:30 P.M. 

Hwy 97. 1 mile west of Speedway. 
Duches 	& 	chairs; 	hide a bed; Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
coffee &end tables; beds; range; public AUTO AUCTION every 
dishes; 	conference 	table. 	Apt Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 It's 
Size washer 	& 	dryer; 	lamps; I 	

the oniy one in Florida 	You set 
TV's; bar, lawn mowers. new the reserved price 	Call 90-4 255 
lawn sweeper; 	several gas & I 	8311 for further details. 
dec. edgers; counter; 	rugs 	& -. 	- __________________ 
bicycles. Other misc 	items too 1972 Ford F 100 PS, PB. 
numerous 	to 	mention 	Bring Auto.wcampertop&CB 
your truck & your money. All I 	5)500 	323 19-Il 

I ________________________ 	- 
goes at your PRICES 

1976 B 210 Datsun hatchback 
DOOR PRIZES $2,500 

COMEEARLY 	STAYLATE 3770457 

Del l's Auction Center 
1918 Ford Fairmont 	Fully Equip,, 

$300, 	over payments 	323- 
Hwy. -46 Aest, Sanford 49-47 

373 5620 
________________________ '70 Chrysler 9 pass 	wagon 	New 

JOHNNY'S BACK fires, rebuilt motor, extra clean 
Loaded, 16 mi 	gal. 	Family or 

Piney Woods Auction 
work car, 1900 273 8629 

_____________ 
JUST MAKE PAYMNTS-'69 t6 

Every Saturday at 1 p rn 	located 15 models. Call 3399100 or 831 
on SR .115, II mi 	north of San 1605 (Dealer) - 	 — ford 	We will buy, sell or trade 
used 	F:urn,lure. 	antiques 	or 73 Dodge Polara PS, PB, AC & 
misc 	by the piece or house full extras, runs well. $700. 3220777.-. 
Free pick up on consigned rndse 
at 30 pct 	32? 2710 	 - 

	

Datsun 2601, 1911, air, cxc. conci.. 	- 

	

& Mercury Monarch 1976. Alr, 	
- 

- 
,. 	-- 	-_ - mwer. pie cnnd . ((11 11% Qcfl 

____________________________ 
Sanford. Gracious living from $21 

1105 Chase Ave. 3 BR, i-a B, new 
roof, In bk 

Breakfast cook. Apply in person weekly. Utilities included. 500 5. yd. VA appraised 
$29,300. Call 323-4395 aft 5:30. Holiday Inn of Sanford Oak. 3229623; 811-7883. _____________________________ 

Build to Suit - our lot or yours. on lake front. 	 ______________________________ 

Bookkeeper, computer operator, 30.Apartfl'lefltsiJflfurnjshed 
FHA.VA,FHA 2358. 245 

M. Unsworth Realty inventory clerk needed. Apply in _____________________________ 
person 	Jungle 	Laboratories 
Corp. 	301 	Silver 	Lake 	Dr., 
Sanford. 	

- Spacious, modern 2 BR, C-H&A, 
carpeted, 	stove, 	ref., 	dish- 
washer, disposal. Near hospital. REALTOR 	 ML 

Brick & Block masons (305)323 	- Adults, no pets, $200. 323.3935. 173 6061 or eves. 323 0517 
7320 7 a.m..5 p.m. week days. - 
$8.50 per hour. - 

Townhouse- modern 2 BR, i. OSTEEN-NEW 
13 All appliances laundry, fenced BR, 2 B. C-H&A, single garage, 

patio. Cmv. location, $215. large lot, Duren Ave. 548,500. 
LET'S BE HONEST 677.1641 

If you wereni looking for a new 
career you wouldn't be reading 1 BR-SIll. Pool. Adults Only, On HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
thisad,andifweweren't looking Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport INC. for someone to do a job this ad Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call REALTOR 3237832 wouldn't be here. If you want the - 323-8670 Mariner's Village 	.! Eve. 322-0612, 3fl- 1587,322.7177 opportunity to earn Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, STO 	AND 	THINK 	A 

EXECUTIVE LiVING 4 BR, 2 B. call 1100432-8403 anytime for 	 MINUrE.. . IF 	CLASSIFIED 
recorded message. ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE fireplace& FR, breakfast rm. & 

— WOULDN'T BE ANY, formal 	DR. 	pool w-gazebo 8. 

APPLIANCE entertainment area. Privacy 

SALES MANAGER 31-ptids Furnished wail, 	dual 	sprinkler 	system. 

We are looking for an individual - 
Apt.. for Senior Citizens. DJwn LAKE FRONT over ½ acre 

who is aggressive, enthusiastic 
and wants the oppbrtunity to town, very clean & roomy. beautifully wooded building site 

better their career. Must have Jimmie Cowan, 3)8 Palmetto on 	paved 	street. 	City 	water. 
5)0,000. 

experience In 	T.V., 	stereo 	& Ave. 

appliance sates. We offer cx. 2 BR apis fully furnished; p.,ns, EVERYONES 	DREAM extra 
cellent wages & commissions, dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities ordinary I 	Large 	& 	spacious 
Company paid life, health in. Inc. Available tili October 	1st. older 3 BR, 1½ B home. Many 
surance & retirement program. By 	day, 	wk. 	or 	month. unique features, picturesque 
Call 322-0244 for an appt. ask for Shenendoah 	Village. 	323-2920. landscaping. $69,950, 
Mrs. Schneader. _____________________________ 

FIRESTONE STORE 1 Room kitchenette, partly furn. COUNTRY BARGAIN 2 BR, work. 
lst& French Ave., Sanford Apt. Private entrance, utilities shop & storage bldg., fenced, 

Equal Opportunity Empioyer-M. furn 583 mo. 66$-6208. shade trees. Coy. to shopping. 

Maintenance man needed. Apply SANFORD COURT $21,500. 

in person Holiday Inn of Sanford APARTMENTS 
on Lakefront. 3301 S. Sanford Avenue Harold Hall Realty 

COOKS& WAITRESSES 
'Energy 	Efficient" 	studio 	apt. 
ideal for single person 	many REALTOR MLS 

Days Inn Restaurant hiring full & security features, attic storage, 23.5774 	Day or 	Night part time waitresses & cooks. fabric 	covered 	walls, 	shag - 
Apply 	in 	person 	Days 	Inn carpeting, heat, air, 13 built in 
Sanford. power savers to reduce ci. biuis. Reduced Handy man special, 

On site manager. 323-3301. 	- garage 	apt. 	could 	b;' apt. 
Lady for live-in companion -- downstairs. 2 lots. Zoned Comm. 
for lady, salary plus board — - $15,500. 

322-3897 34-Mcbile Homes 
- 	- 	- 	-- 	- - - 	--- 	- 

ZALE 3 BR split plan, C.H&A, kit. eqp., 

THE DIAMOND STORE 1 BR turn., Osteen. No pets or dbl car garage. Will sell VA or 

is interviewing nowfora children. $125 mo. + deposit + FHA. $31,900. 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE utilities. 332-7425. _______________________ 2 acres in Lk. Mary wIg. block 
If you are interested in a career in shed, cor, lot cleared wsome retail sales management, we 36-Resort Property trees. $23,000. 

have a 	Career 	Deveiopment 
Program designed for motivated 
people like youl Daytona Biach-ocean front Apti. Corner Lk. Mary 	Blvd. 	Zoned 

weekly. Call 322-1051 if no ant,.' Comm. 156x456. Terms. 

Excellent 	advancement 	op. (904) 232.049). 
4 Bldg. lots. Zoned MR-2. 

portunities and a full range of ____________________________ 
benefits. 37A-O(fice Rental Geneva. 	Beautiful 	bldg. 	sites, 

Contact: Mr. W. W. Boatner 	- 
____________________________ heavy in oak, good terms. Owner 

holding. 
1100 Stat. St. MINI STORAGE 
Sanford, Fl. 32771 Solve your small storage space ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
Zales Jewelers 

problem with one of our 4x8's for 
$13 mo. For 1 month or longer if OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Div. of Zale Corporation you need, you keep key, other 23445. French Ave. Equal Opportunity Employer M.F sizesavailable. Central Location ' 	,3fl-0231,372-7173, 322.0779 

SAW FILER 
2529 S. Magnolia Av 	rALL 373- 

Exp. carbide work & ban saw 
6010 or 3fl-7491. 

knowledge 	req. 	Wages 	corn. 
munsatew.exp., but wiii further 37-D-Inclustrlal 
train right 	individual. 	Send for Rent 

8 BEDROOM, 2 BATH CEDAR 
HOME ON ø ACRE LAKE. 15 

resume writ, to Box 19, c.0 The ___________________________ MILES WEST OF DeLANO. Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1137, 
Sanford, Fl. 32171. 2100 sq. ft. cement block bldg. on COMPLETELY 	FURNISHED. 

E. Hwy. 46, zoned Industrial, IDEAL FOR 2 10 4 FAMILIES, 
Retiredpersontowork Manufacturing 8. Sales. 322.3366 FOR WEEKENDS OR VACA. 

Parttlmeinshippingd,pt. after 5p.m. & weekends. TION. ONLY $59,500. SELLER 
Hours flexible. 323-4170 _____________________________ ________________________ WILL HOLD MORTGAGE. 

ACOLORFULFUTURE 41-Houses -. DELIGHTFUL 2 	BEDROOM 
ISA PHONE CALL AWAY HOME IN A BOTANICAL SET. 

Life is more colorful when you're New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to TING INCLUDING 40 PRIZE 
earning 	good 	money 	and - qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	to ROSES. 	RECENTLY 	RE. 
meeting nice people. Call 644 $31,000. Low down payments. MODELED IN EXCELLENT 
)O79fordetails. BUILDER. 322-2287. C01T10'1. 531,900. 

AVON 
7 years old—) BR. 1½ bath. Corner COUNTRY HOME) BEDROOM, 2 

lot, air, 	Cheat. 	Assumable BATHS, 	LARGE 	FAMILY 
mortgage 	at 	8~ 	or 	new ROOM WITH 	BRICK 	FIRE. 

MPLDYM90PJ'F 
financing. S30,000. 323-6225. PLACE, LARGE SCREENED 

PORCH, OVERSIZED LOT. 
LAKESYLVANAREA- STREAM RUNNING ALONG 

3 BR 1'/3 B Form. dining room, SIDE. A MUST SEE AT $49,500. 
912 French Ave. 	323.3176 lam. room, fireplace. 

DogGroomer 
$44,000 

3BEDROOM,I'/iBATH.FAMiLY 
Allbreeds,fuliyexp,flenced SLEEPY HOLLOWAREA ROOM. 2 STORY FRAME, 

- Ca1i322-5733 NearI4&4313 BR,2anewhome. WALK TO DOWNTOWN. ONLY 

- Handyman for Apt. Complex. Job dbl. garage, country setting. 
Inc. 	painting, 	sm 	repairs, $41,900 
carpet cleaning & yard work. DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 
We wili train, we need neat FORREST ORIENt BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY 
dependable worker. 322.2090 iNc. 	REALTORS ROOM NEAR DOWNTOWN. 
between 10a.m. 16 p.m. 830-4133or339Qileves. • 

TOO MANY CLOSETS AND 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU. 

Cook full time knowledge of di 
na.aan... 	a--.• 	._ 	-- 	- - . 	vmute 

LATE $32,000. 

52-Appliances - 

young at heart. 3 BR, I bath, 
near shopping. Call today on this 
one. 

*546,500. End the space race in 
this 4 BR, 2 bath (out of the 
ordinary) split level home. 
Great for expanding family. 

*515,000. 2 buildIng lots, zoned 
'MR-2, located west of Sanford. 

Service. Used Machines. 
MOONFY APPLIANCFS 

53-TV- Radio-Stereo 

MIllers 2619 Orlando Dr. 

*524,500. For the investment 
mInded 2 unit Apt. bldg. Good 
tenants 

S10,000. For the builder 5 duplex 
bldg. lots in city. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-4991 

MULTiPLE LISTING SERVICE 

54-Garage Sales -- 

wnv on,. turner ,an,fl a mlii 

ru,u, Iv, STereo. qiass, MIS 
furniture. Sat & Sun. 9 to 5. 14 
Valencia Ct., East off 415 
Locust. 

p*%J , 
Quiet neighborhood, easy access to 

Hwys or anywhere. 3.1 newly 
refinished throughout, nice yard 
for relaxation. 

SOPHISTICATED PRIVACY 
WITH UBLELIEVABLE 

LUXURY 
Perfect for young executive or 

professional. 3-2 with formal 
living & dinIng room, wet bar, 
screened Florida room, 
worksaver kitchen. 2 single car 
garages. Spanish garden en-
trance. 

BACK TO THE LAND 
10 acres, 3 BR home with trees, 

trees, trees & lake frontage. 

RETIREES TAKE NOTE 
3.)" bath, C-H&A, kitchen 

equipped, landscaped yard, fun 
in the sun. 

arport Sale: Sat. & Sun from 9 
125 E. Jinkins Cir., Sanf. We 
oumo. dithwRhrr. wiIkø 

against it. we nate gong siong wltfl trenasr 

_________ 	 -- 	aa _. ..A_ 

Property 

fllnrk hnmø nii I a,r Free Isting BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

— 	Murphy. N. C 78906 

WANT ADS ARE BLACK 8. 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 

palio area. Nicely landscaped. 
Assumable ruort. $38,900. 
Evenings 322-49)4. Days 321-
0610. 

nfl 

JUU!JJ UI I JUL. 

SANFORD 	2S2OElmAve. 
Between French & 25th St. 

Excellent for the professional. 
Zoned Comm. 1200 sq. ft. living 
area, C-H&A. $39,500. 

ALCO REALTY REALTOR 
855-9008 1107 McCoy Rd., Orlando 

300 Tangerine Dr. ' 	 - 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

dS; 372 3603 after 6 pm. 

'71 Grand Prix--tully loaded 3 Family garage sale 	Vacuum 
cleaners, 	end 	tables, 	table 	& cars, trucks & heav 	equipment. 39,000 flu. $1275 
chairs, 	clothes, 	lots 	of 	nice 322 59'o 
things. You name it, We have it. . '72 BuIck Centurion. Loaded. New On -477 towards Sanford from S BUY JUNK CANS paint & tires. CdII after S:3p.m. Points 	-look for the signs. 322 From SlOto 323 1901. - 7810 	Thurs 	2 to 7. 	Fri 	& Sat. Call 322 1621. 322 1160 
730 to 6 30 

- 

__________________________________ 

78-Wctorcycles 
1917 Ford LTD 11.1 Dr., Exc. cond. 

20,800 ml 	many extras 	$3,995. 

55-Boats & Accessories 323 5158 alt. 6:00 p.m. 

1915 Yamaha 650cc, electric start, '76 Jeep--Good Condition 
ROtISON MARINE 10,000 	mi 	Exc. 	cond 	Adult $3800 

2927 Hwy. 1797 

-------Call 

owner. 	Asking $1,100. 	322 9352 Phone 322 1254 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

12 	Ft. 	Aluminum 	Starcratt, 	35 
Johnson motor, good cond , $350 ii: 
Also 19 Ft. Chris Craft, motor 
needs minor repair, $500. 	Call 
323 5258 alter 130 p m 

'1I 

SaIlboat 1918 VIctoria 18. 7 mos. 
old, shoal.dratt tlxed keel. Great 
racçi' or family cruiser. Loaded — 
with 	extras. 	$1,200 or 5200 	& 
assume payments. 	CMI 	Aft.r 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 

In Need of Repair 
373-8488 Eves 

Baptist Church needs 
2 S acres in Casselberry area 

Call 830 1979 

Losing your home & credit' I wi 
catch up back payments & bu 

NEW LISTING IN TUSKAWILLA 
AREA 

5 Mo. old 3 BR, 2 bath with Family 
room, projected tennis courts & 
iogglng paths. Beautiful jewel of 
a home. Assumable mortgage 
(or lust about any kind1 of 
financing you choose. $63,000. 
Owner motivated. 

NEW LISTING IN PINECREST 
Lovely FamIly home with nice 

above ground pool.3 BR, 2 bath 
with family room & screened 
porch & patio. C-H&A. too! 
$39,900. 

NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU-
DIO IN ONEOF SANFORDS 
BUSIEST AREAS 

Inventory & fixtures total more 
than asking price of 525.000. Call 
us today this sale for health 
reasons. 

Hidden Lake-218 Meadow Hill Dr. 
I BR, 2 bath spilt plan, double 
garage, new paInt & carpet. 
Pool, tennis & fishing privileges. 
Equity & assume mortgage. 
ImmodiAtP ntr,snan,., n., 

REALTY WORLD. 
--. - ---- ---a... 

Low Down Payment 
Cash for your iott Will build on 

your lot or our lot. 
V EnterprIse, Inc. 

Med.' Inc.. Realtor 	641.3013 

MORTGAGES. N. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

362 7433 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
243S'i $ French (17921 Sanford 

42-443bile Homes 

1 ui, z vuuu uaTns, izxoa, unlurn. 
except stove & refrg. 56.000. 323-
8909 after 5 p.m. 

See our beautiful new BARR 1NG-
TON wIap siding & shIngle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3iO3OrlandoDr. 	323-5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

43-Lots-Acreage 

SECOND MORTGAGES 

$4,000 to $100,000 
TO IS YEARS REPAY 

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL 
FOR ANY PURPOSE 

NO APPLICATION FEES 
APPLICATION BY PHONE 

CALL TOLL FREE 1100-432-4002 

STACKHOUSE 
MORTGAGE CORP. 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 

62 acres East of Sanford. $2,200 per 
acre. Wm. Malicm,.vtkl. RAt. WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

BUY SELL TRADE 
3l13l5E,Firt5t 	372567? 

7 Rooms Used Carpeting 
Best Offer 

322 7480 .....,,. 	 in person 
Lakeylew Nursing Center 919 E. 
2nd St. 

LPN. Full time & part time. Apply 
in peno,i Lakeview Nursing 
Center 919 1. 2nd St. 

For a cireer In Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzig 333.3fl4 

BROWSE AND SAVE ... It's 
eeyandfuin ... The Want Ad 
Way. 

21-o90 idsd 

- - YARD WORK 
379111, 

College Studts desiring 
YARDWOR K. 

Call 323.0100; 3321757. 

24-a 	 porn 

FOR LIAIE: beauty siuj' 
3VatIens,4* 

Call 

- with peal & kitchep, privileges, 
- Krniit arop. Relep'gecei. 

351407 

090 	
roses. $ipsrai, ka. 

dranc,. Air & lied. Clu, Is 
_!!Waurauls. 3333111. 

5p.m. 323-1716. _______________ 
- Air Cord & Ifing Home Improvethini 

Sears17' Jon Boat ______________________________ _____________________________ 
w el. trolling motor 

so. 372 4113 Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 377 1771 
- 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODEL ING & REPAIR 

56 QALINT & ASSOC. 	322 5665 
- 

1971 Thompson 20'V' with float on 
trailer, 	powered 	by 	1976- 165 
OMC out drive. $5,000. Call after 

JACK FROST - Cent. Heat 	Air - 6 p m. 322 8577. 
Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Es) 
trnt 	Comm. & Res. 322 0208. 

INSULATION 	Batting, blowing, 
RACO 	Foam. 	fiberglas 	& 
Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call '73 	Bass 	Boat, SO hp 	Evinrude. 

Good condition. Call after 5:30 371 0539 or 90-4 7316708 coItxt. 
p.m. 323)901. AppIiBflC$ 

Concrete Work. Steps 

59-MisicaI 	rchandise 
- 	- 

__________________________ I ice Estimate 	m. or 1g. 
Alan's Appliances 

Refrigeration A C Repair 
Call Mr Taylor 327 IS-IS 

2 USED PIANOS 
Forced to pick up in your area. 

Licensed. 3230039 — 	 -- 
PAINT ING. CARPENTRY 

Terms In mp$ ynr h,'ilqpt 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

', z ,, 	 ,,,t., 
details call Harold McClanahan. Beauty Care ---- -- 
Credit Manager, Streep Music ______________________________ I Man, quality operation 
Stores. 1 305-84900)0 

TOWER'S ØAUTV SALON 
lyrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Seal, 327-132) 
Guitars. 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn formerly Harrielt's Beauty Nook 

plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 519 E 	1st St.. 322 5742 
Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. I.awnintenance flO2FrenchAve. 	3222755 'Ceran'iic'flle 

D & 6 LAWN CARE & MAINT. It's like pennies from heaven when 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a MEINTZER TILE Call after 5 30P M 
want ad. New or repair, leaky showers our 

373 5049 
PIANO IN STOR AGE 

specialty 	25 yrs 	Exp. 569 8562. 

Beautiful Spinet Console stored lo 
- 

MOWING & LANDSCAPING 
caily. 	Reported like new. 	Re Dressmaking 373 458) 
sponsible party can take on low Free Estimate 
payment balance. Writt before 
we send truck. 	Joplin 	Piano, Alterations, DressmakIng 

Lawn SerVIce P.O. Box 3064, Rome, Ga. 30)61. Drapes, Upholstery 
____ 

- 

Electrical 
General 	Landscaping. 	Rose. 

specialists, top soil 	8. 	fill 	dirt. 62-Lawn-Garden 
_____ 	 - 	 - 

BURFIELD'S Electric ServIce & 

lawn maint. & tree trimming. 
323-2948 

- 
FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Dick Lacy 323 1580 Repair. 	Industrial, 	Comm. 	& 

Residential5 327 9354 

-s-; 	' 

Light Ilauling 74 Hrs. 
'. — 

AFRICAN VIOLETS Exterior Cleaning Yard Debris, Trash The Greenhouse 	322.9141 _________________________ Appliances& Misc. 
Evesafter6&weekends 

____________________________ - B&P Exterior. Fungus & mildew 
removal 	Roofs, 	walls, 	decks, 
etc. Free Est. 339 6066, 6688335 

LOCAU 349-5311 

PaInting 65-Pets-Supplies - 

FREE Small, male dog good with 
children, good watch dog, needs General Home Care Qua,I 	Pinfing. 	Exterior 1. In- 
good home, Has shots. 5743734. 

_______________________________ terior. 35 yrs. exper. Free Esti. 

Minor 	home 	repairs, 	painting, 
cleanIng, yard work, pressure 

UI 8149, Harold Nader. 
BODIN 	Painting. 	Piper - COCKERSPANIELS,AKC,lwks, 

wormed 1. shots, $125. 2 M, I F. 
2401 Airport Blvd. 3237736 cleaning, windows replaced, Hanging 	free est. Professional - 

workmanship, 
____ 	 - - 

drop ceilings, etc. Call 834-7412, 
5:3Op.mon. 

quick, 	quality, 
courteouS serv..e., 648 4753. - 	-, — __________________ 

68-Wanted to BUY DANNY'S PAINTING 
______ 

GlaM&kteSn InteriorExterior House Painting - 
WE BUY USED FURNITURE & _____________________ Licensed-Insured-Bonded 	- 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. FREE Estimates (305) 322.9150 - __________________________ 
niture Salvage. 322-5721. icreen-porches, pool end. , wds. 

All type re-glazing & wd. install. 
' 	Interior 8. Exterior Painting 

Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
Cash 322-4132 Free Est. Mr. 

Taylor ."-!"' 
Free Est 322 ISIS - 

Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave Grooming & Bosrng PIun*ing Service Buy I. Sell, the finest in used 

furniture, Refrig., stoves. tooIq 
___________________________ 

- _________________________ A;,s,,A,. FlA'vi4 
Dog 	5. 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

ion clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet Repairs. Leaks, Fast Service 	- 
- 
__________________________________ 

supplies, dog houses, insulated, Chg. Cds. 	323 0174; 322-1601 

AuctlonSundayslP.M. shady inside kennels, screened 
SanfordAve.atHwy.4fl outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. RaiN 
Consignments Welcome cages. 332-3752. 

KellogsAuction Sales 	323-7030 The 	Evening 	Herald 	Classified 
Ads 	offer 	no 	fancy 	claim- 

Custom built ironwork. 
Windowguards,gatesetc. 

Just Resultsl Martins 323-ill), 339-7693 

IstYouZness... DiI 32226Tl i' or 8319993 	I 

kegiai Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107w. Commercial 
Phone 322.78$1,Sanford 

Duplex freshly painted in & out. 
Extra lot zoned C.2. A steal 
$2t900. 

Lk. Mary 3.1, sc porch, quiet 
neighborhood. $31,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rug. Real Estate Broker 

3635 Sanford Ave. 	321-O7S 
- 	Aft. Hrs. 332-7613.322-15ev 

IOUIII'I 

SIALTY 

24 IUR E 322.9283 

HOMEOWNEW S: Don't Wyour 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help IOU. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
!altor. 444.3315. 

Immedlateeeevpsncy. New 3 BR, 
.1 1 block home. walxing 
distance to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home & downtOWn-
$37,500 w.exceileflt terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc. 333-4667 Of 
3227111 aft S. 

Review for thu Fia. Reai Estate 
Exam. Classes on May 191 30. 
Call 445.14)0 Tony Coppola 
School of Real Estate. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

Leather & Rubber Work Boots 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-5791 

i pc BR suite new, $339; 5 pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $41.95 1 up; 
7 pc. dinettes $49.95 & up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. stove$60&up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-fl So. of 
Sanford, 322-5721. 

www 
NICELY WOODED DUPLEX 

LOT. EXCELLENT NEIGH-
BORHOOD IN SANFORD. 
REDUCED TO $5,500. 

WOODED TRIPLEX LOT. 
STONE'S THROW TO LAKE 
MONROE. REDUCED TO 
$7,500. 	 - 

2 ACRES HWY 46, WEST OF i-I, 
LAKE ACCESS. $19,900. 

41.2$ ACRES ROLLING HILLS 
NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 
CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN 
AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 
52.000 PER ACRE. BRING 
YOUR CHECK BOOK. 

5 ACRES FOR HORSES, COWS, 
AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE 
POND ADJACENT. $20,000. 

ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE 
TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 

- HIGHWA 44. USELESS EX-
CEPT FCSR HOME, MOBILE 
HOME OR ANIMALS. 55.900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 

2139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

$anford32l-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

- OeLand 1-$335 

I Gravely rIdi,,g lawn mower, 5 
$1200; 1 Haun 32" riding law 
mower, $100 or both $1,100. ______ 	323-4131 

Beds, dbl motel Box Springs 
Mattresses, $30 set; Mattres 
only $20 em. Sanford Auctlor 
1215 S. French, 3237310. 

Large selection foam backec 
drapes; prints 50x $4, $i1.SOpr., 
solids 40 x II $10.50 pr. Custot, 
upholstery - carpets. 

Free Estimates. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st 	Since 1937 	322.231 

STEN STROM - 

REALTY 

OVER $1 MILLION IN SALES 
THROUGH APRIL. 1979! 

ATTRACTIVEI 3 BR, l'i, Bath 
Home with Central Air, w-w 
Carpet, Pan. FR, Brick 
Fireplace, Coy. Patio w-Grili, 
Boat House, Fenced & Much 
Morel BPP WARRANTED. 
Only 539,9001 

REDUCED! Remodeled 2 BR, I 
Bath Home wCentral H-AC, w-w 
Carpet, OR. Eq. Eat-In Kitchen 
and Morel Will Paint Exterior in 
Buyer's choice! BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Just 527,5001 

THE SPOILERI 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Home in Idyliwilde of Loch 
Arbor on Lovely Lot! Central H. 
AC, OR, FR, Breakfast Bar, Eq. 
Eat.ln Kitchen, Patio and Lots 
More! BPP WARRANTED. Just 
163,2001 

ONE.OF.A-KINDI 3 BR, 1 Bath 
Home In Winter Springs! w-w 
Carpet, Central H.AC, FR, 
Dining Area, and Many Extras! 
Good Neighborhoodi BPP WAR. 
RANTED. Only 133,3001 

COMFORTABLE I 3 BR, 1½ Bath 
Home In Washington Oaks on 
quiet Cul-de.sacl Dining Area, 
Latin Kitchen, FR, Central 
Heat, ww Carpet and Maul 
BPP WARRANTED. A Buy for 

$25.S00i 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

- m- 25S 
REALTORS PARK 
Branch 0151cc 

OLD 2 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 
AN ACR'E. WALK TO LAKE 
MONROE FROM THIS FULLY 
RESTORED LIKE NEW 
FORMER MANSION $44,900. 

UNLUCKY? TRY THIS GREAT 13 
ROOM HOME ON A FINE 
LAKE NEAR DEBARY $33,000. 

YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 
ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH WITH ALL THE GOOD-

SC ran es_sr n.e 

CAPE COD HOME IN THE 
COUNTRY. NEVER LIVED IN. 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS $38,900. 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME 
WITH CATHEDRAL CEILING 
& CARPET, DUE FOR 'JM 
PLETIOPI AUuUST I. 539,000. 

WILVTAKE YOUR HOUSE IN 
TRADE ON A NEW CROCKETT 
LOG HOME OF YOUR 
CHOICE. MANY DESIGNS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. PRICE 
RANGE $31,000 TO $43,000. 

SEIGLU NIALTY 
BROKEN 

2439$. MyrtleAve., Sanford 

Sanford321-OIO 
iando 327.1577 

D.L.nd $-I335 

Nearly new Westinghouse ref.; 
beds; 1 sm roll-away; coffi 
table & work desk; seven 
household artIcles; 37 Harie 
Davidson 15, 10 pd. restores 
3335344, 603 E. 29th St. 

Camper cover 
For short bed truck 

322- 0545 

I 	- 	 , 	
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CALENDAR 	i Oviedo Man Found Gu*11  
FRmAY, MAY 11 

Taqje,,od AA, closed, I PML St. Richard's church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

Lougw..d AA, closed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

Your Adult Club for SIgh., 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

Deltesa Orgu Cl* 7:30 p.m., Christian Church. 
GED Program graduation, 7:30 p.m., SCC Fine Arts 

Building Open to public. 

SATURDAY, MAY It 
Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida Inc. 7p.m., 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Flea Market, 8 am, to 6p.m., parking lot of St. 
Augustine Church, 3 Sunset Drive, Casselberry. Proceeds 
to church building fund. Food and chink. 

Seatsud AA W.mea's Griap, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

Senior auzen trip to Once Upon A Stage for "Sound of 
Music," leaves Sanford Civic Center, 11 a.m. Pick up at 
Leeds, Casselberry, 11:30 a.m., Return 5 p.m. 

NatIol Ru far Life Day, University of Central 
Florida. Registration 7 a.m., clinic, 8 a.m., run, 9 sin., 
American Heart Awn. benefit. Entry forms at Barnett 
Bank or public school. 

Pink Elephant Potpourrl,9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Maitland 
Civic Center. Azaleas to Zebras, entertainment and 
refresbznents. Admission free. 

JNDAY, MAY30 
Duty Bests Riding Ais. Opts Hors. Shaw, 10 a.m., 

Wilco Sales Arena, 4 ml. west of 14. Spectators free. 
Balk..n and rend duadog, 8p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkesm boulevard., Deltona. 
Seinsle Grasp AA, 3 p.m., open speaker meeting, 

Halfway House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Eucsre Opera presents "The Merry Widow," 2 p.m., 

Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 

Roger Vibiig Club of Central Florida Mayfedival, 
beginning at noon, Lake Golden Recreation Area, Sanford 
Airport. 

ty C)f Sex Battery 
A 22-year-old Oviedo man was found guilty of sexual battery 

and aggravated buttery by a Muinember Jury in circuit court 
Thursday. 

Circuit Judge Voile WIllh'm, ordered a presentencing In. 
vestigatlon for In Lee Tussle whose address was listed as Nut. 
sery and Kimble streets, Oviedo, following the Jury's verdict. 

Tossie was found guilty of the assault upon a 27-yen-old Oviedo 
woman who was dripped, beaten and left In an orange grove off 
Mitchell Hammock Road on March 3. 

Oviedo police said tbree men came to police headquarters on 
the morning of March 4 and reported they had seen a nude female 

CAMERA STOLEN 
A 35mm camera and a hand-carved chess set with a combined 

value of $300 were reported stolen from a car owned by John 
McEachan of Mt. Dora while the car parked In the Seminole 
Memorial Hospital parking lot early Wednesday morning, Sn 
ford police said. 

Police said the thief gained entry to the car by using a cost 
hanger or other Instrument to pry open the lock. 

body In the orange grove. When police reached the scene 
said the woman was lying motionless on the ground. When they 

UngWSneU me base. 
BIKE TAKEN 

LB. SWLP 
A Citizen's Band radio valued at $290 was stolen from the car cf 

Approached her, police said, she raised her head and said she had A 10.speed bicycle owned by Darrell Ervin, 1306 Douglas Ave., an Apopka man while he was bowling, according to Seminole 

been beaten and left there the night before, was reported stolen Thursday, Sanford police said. County deputies. 
Police said the woman was bleeding about the head and had Police said the bike, valued at $130, was near the porch of the Michael Herrmann, 33, of Apopka, told deputies he was bowling 

numerous cuts to the face. Police said she told them she left the borne at the time It was stolen. Friday night at the Fairlanes Bowling Alley, date Route 436, Fern 
home of her cousin on the evening of March 3 with Toule. But RINGSTOLEN Park. When he left the alley, he discovered his radio was missing, 
Instead of taking her home, police said the woman reported, A diamond engagement ring and other Items valued at $350 Herrmann said. 
was taken to the field and assaulted by Tossle. were taken from the car of Robert Knox while the car was parked There was no signs of forcible entry . Herrmann told deputies 

SENTENCED FOR THEF7 
near the owner's borne at 66 Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford police his 1917 Chevrolet Monte Carlo was locked. 

A Sanford man was sentenced to prison for all months to two • 

said. $230 STOLEN FROM CAMPUS 
Yam Monday In circuit court In connedlon with the theft of his Police said the theft occurred sometime between Wednesday Someone used a pry bar to break Into an office at the Forest 
father's televisim afternoon and Thursday morning. There was no sign of forced Lake Academy In Forest City, according to Sole County 

Dean Mathew Jones, 21, of 614 Beth Drive, was sentenced entry, police said, but marks on the window Indicated a coat deputies. 
following his guilty plea to one count of grand theft. He was hanger or other object might have been used to jimmy the lock.  Burglars forced open a file cabinet Inside the Industrial Arts 
arrested April 5 and extradited from Texas to face the charge CAR STOLEN Building and Mole $200, deputies say. The Incident occurred 
stemming from the theft of his father's 2S4nch television which A 1V76 Ford valued at $5,000 was stolen from the borne of a sometime Monday night. 
was stolen from the Beth Drive home on Feb. 36. Maitland man, according to Seminole County deputies. NOTARY SEAL STOLEN 

Seminole County sheriff's deputies said Jones took the set from Ben Schaper, 59, of 100 Dahlia Drive, Maitland, told deputies the Burglars entered a Longwood business sometime over the 
his father, Lowell Jones and gave It to a girlfriend. He later left theft oCCilTed sometime Tuesday. B'SI(IoI the Ion of tha car, weekend and made off with an undetermined amount of cash and 
the date for Austin, Texas, when he was arrested on a charge of Schaper said the car contained about $1,800 worth of assorted 5 notary seal, according to Seminole County deputie& 
violating probation. hand tools and mason tools and 44 gallons of gas. Two vending machines were broken Into and two file cabinets 

MORSTOLEN rifled through in the front office of Continental Circuit, Bay 
CAR FIRE 

A 4$yesrold Lake Mary woman escaped Injury Thursday 
A horsepower boat motor was stolen Tuesday from the front 

yard of a Sanford man, according to Seminole County deputies. 
Meadow Road, Longwood, deputies say. A locked desk which 
contained a cash box was also broken Into. 

morning after her car caught fire and burned while she was David E. Haddix, Box 31A, Patterson Flower Farm, Sanford, Deputies say an undetermined amount of cash was stolen from 
driving east on Florida Avenue just west of El Capitan. 

Sanford police said Naomi Durham's 1973 Volvo 
told deputies the blue and white boat motor is 	1906 model and the cash box but a "sizeable amount of change was stolen from 

in 	 Undo L. sustained 
$2,000 damage after Its engine caught fire. Sanford firemen cx- 

worth about $1,000. The motor was stolen out of his 1$400t 
fiberglass arrow boat In his front yard. 

the vending machines. A notary seal 	the name of 
Smith was also missing, deputies say. 
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

4.- 

____ _____MONDAY, MAY11 
Meudey Miruara Toeses1en, 7:15 am., Holiday Inn, 

Wyrnore Road, Aitwionte Sprinp 
Weight Watchers, 10 am. Ascension Lutheran Church; 

7p.m., Florida Federal, Altemoide Springs. 
Diet Workshop 10 am, and noon, Canton Union 

Building, Stetson U., DeLd; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Qurth, Del"; 7 p.m., Montgomery 
Ward, Interstate Mall. 

Altamoa*..8.uth Se"i,4e Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 
Stop, Route 436, Mtmno,ge Springs. 

Suf.rd.Semla.le Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building, Sanford. 

k.iath AA9 ass, Mental Health Cater, Robin 
Road, Altamonte SpriqgL 

TOPS Chapi 79, 7p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 
LOU and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Bad" AIM.., I p.m., First Methodist Church, .  

laatard AA, $p.m.,1201W.phrg5. 
Cedral FIrM. Unit American Diabsto As., annual 

bih. meeting, 7:30 p.m. In fsilowahlp had of Winter 
Park Presbyterian Church, 30) Dundee, Winter Part. 
Suterd Uewakers, 1:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Iiii showing "Bunraku", a Japanese puppet theater 
film presented by Puppet Power Inc., 8p.m., Head Start 
kitchen, Unitarian Church, 1811 E. Robinson St., Orlando. 

Ceutral FIrM. Unit American Diabetes As.., annual 
business meeting, 7:30 p.m. In fellowship hail of Winter 
Park Presbyterian Church, 3030 Dundee, Winter Park. 

1VDAY, MAY U 
Maib Wirkahe, fir purist, at 8.uIh SM. emnty 

1cb,i 7:30 p.m., gim by This I teacher, Tim Seibert. 
For Parents interested In hqIng their children in math. 
14sm No hehssi P11* mistIng and Academic 

Awards program, 7:30 p.m., school audltorlwn. 
Quarterly Citrus Update for irow.u, lOam, 8-vibiole 

County AçI.Ceud.r. Brook. HnpIirys, Citrus Extension 
Agent In charge of program. 

WEDN)AY, MAY U 
itAaedcas

Z
IsM Club of Sanford, 8p.m., Wine 

and Chess. Cafe, Sanford Plaza. New members welcome. 
T1L30)AY, MAY14 

Lube Br.Usy High Scbssl Awards Day,1:30 am, 

Wubiwa Chapter DAB hmcb.on mesthig, 12:30 p.m., 
Dsllona Ian. Singelong conducted by *s. Howard Grate. 

TheM. AiMs. 1..iil. Chapter plenlc. Foit Lens 
Pait Geneva, 1030 a.m. Bring covered dish and table 

FRIDAY, MAY30 
Nerma. deVon Howard Chapter of UDC, noon, covered 

dish ha'heen, 1mm. of Mrs Charles Basnwarth, 3K W. 
lflh,Sadort 

IJNDAY, MAY r 
Outdoor Mutc FedIval, noon to 8 p.m., Jewish Corn. 

• mangy Center, 301 N. Maitland A,,., KWUnt Classical, 
jan said rock. Puppet show arid magic for children. 

MONDAY. MAY U 
kiniask Couy Federate. ii W.saa'. (lube, 10:30 

a.sn. et'vrred dish luncheon hosted b) Mtwion(e Springs 
Woman's Club. 

1EPAV, MAY11 
IMslky 	±' 	Awde Banquet, 1:30 

Ian u.m Wak Iftei draw "Up the Dm 
Ilaircess", $ p.m., UCF Seisos Aálsrlam, 

1mb. Newel NO SEed drama, "Up lbs Down 
awrem $ piwo UCF &e Atori 

30JNDAY, 1)N& S 

11. Nuihet *1.1. binefit United Chr.brM Paley 
WWI r,7:36a.m.tolp.m., P'MlusiIFI.sMa,bsl, 
Highway 17.1. To dinsis t,ne call Mal. 

MCIAY, AM 4 

Y WIt 3 p.m. Dolary avis Coutir 

b wimears Ok el 806WA  IedalIaiLIOII hgd*a,, 
n, tluU. 
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Under our program, FPL scores each home 
according to the energy-saving options built into DCSIIED 

. " 	
its design and construction. These options may 
include ceiling and wall insulation, thermally 
efficient windows and doors, glass areas optimized 
to match floor plan designs, high efficiency cool- 
ing and heating, solar or heat recovery units for 

A EI5FR 	 water heating, and other power-saving ideas such 
as fluorescent lighting or super-insulated water 

PL 	heaters. 
Watt-Wise Living homes will be even more 

desirable tomorrow, when those energy-saving 
This symbol on your new home means that 	• features can only enhance the resale value. And 

it has been certified by the builder as meeting 	homes designed, built, and equipped to Watt- 
the energy-saving standards in FPLs Watt-Wise 	Wise standards contribute to our national goal of 
Livingtm' program. It means that even after 	energy conservation. 
meeting the requirements of Florida's new eneigy- 	So, before you buy or construct a new home, 
efficiency buildingcode of March 1979, the builder ask the builder about FPI2s Watt.-Wise program. 
has added enough eneigy-saving features into 	Or stop by your local FPL office and pick up an 
your house to allow full comfort and convenience information brochure, 
while using about one-fourth less electricity than 	FPLs Watt-Wise Living program is affiliated conventional homes. 	 with National Energy Watch. 

-- 	-_ — - 
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• 	 Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

Local hobbyists can do beautiful things with sea shells. 
- 	 •. 	 . 	 One collector has shells on display in Sanford. 

.,•. 	
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iiuy 	IUWhe living how from o of these Imih iers i n mr area. 
Hll1e F. Parsons Builder 	Paul Davis Systems 	 Maxwell R. Pollard 	 Wiliam D. Olsteen TOJngrnoni• 	Hershel &Jodi Harrison, Jr. 	lbmp&lnsDevelopmentCorp.. Merritt Industries kimcrQçoratlon . 	 Admiralty Lakes Devekpmern • DiPrima Construction Corp. Janet F. & David E. Stewart Travis Construction, Inc. 	F J. Holmes 	

• 	 Hacienda Ranchettes, Inc. 	Michael Lane Q)n5trucrin Wguadway Enterprises Cdkg Park Homes, Inc. 	David McMlIiams 	 J. W. Faull & Associates Artisan Homes 	• 	
. 	 Mlliam R. ezanka 	

. 	 J. P Cardinale Builders Msthall, Inc. 	• . . 	 • 	. • 	
. 	 BeickerHOlnes R. Jack Simon, Inc. 

Ronde Builders, Inc. 	 Finan & Suda Inc. 
Eastern American Inc. Fonest Const-uctk-n, Inc. • 	

• illiam S (QiaiIRiPhasell) 	 N 	
quires 

- 	' 	 Rasiduntlal cmtscti 	 ios owi a UIIT cor 	 Shull Q)nstructkin Inc. 
%'w"tto helij 	Robert Stanley Dyal• 	

:- 
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benham with a few of their shells 

— -. 	..,m•• 	 -. 	 _•... 	- 
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Sanford Museum 
Displays Shells 

Mollusks are a major group of in- 	this month at the Sanford Memorial 
vertibrate animals that, as protection for 	Library - Museum on East First Street in 
its soft vulnerable body, secrete a sub- 	downtown Sanford. 
stance composed mainly of carbonate of 	Early Indians used shells for cutting 
lime which hardens immediately to the 	tools, decorations, and for money. In one 
consistency of marble. In other words - it 	tribe 25 large tooth shells was sufficient to makes a shell, 	 buy a canoe. The finest examples of shells 

They have been in the habit of doing 	used as currency was wampum, with fine 
this for more than 500 million years and 	pieces of quahog, whelk, and periwinkle 
scientists estimate there are more than 	strung on thongs of hide. 
50,000 different varieties of salt water 	Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benham are also 
mollusks with an equal number found in 	Sanford residents who have devoted a good 
Fresh water. That makes for plenty of 	number of years to collecting shells and 
different shells one can pick-up on the 	putting them to use. Besides mounting 
beaches of the world. 	 them in frames for display, the Benhams 

have created miniature figurines, picture Lillian Gardner has been doing it for 	and mirror frames, lamps, baskets and 
more than 25 years since, before retiring to 	even flower arrangements made entirely 
Sanford, she worked as a hotel auditor on 	from shells they have collected or pur- Florida's 	 put- Florida's southwest coast around Sanibel 	chased from around the world. "We're 
and Captiva Islands. These are reputed to 	fanatics about shells," said Mrs. Benham. 
be the best shelling grounds in the U.S. 	"We're always trying to think of 

A fine example of her hobby Is on display 	something new to make." 

r.!fl  ) 
4;W 2r 
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SPECIAL PURCHASE (

2 LOCATIONS -N%s 
TO SERVE YOU 
PHIL DEERE'S 0  

ountry Furniture 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

PH. 3234322 

AND- 
PHIL DEERE'S 

FURNITURE 

%
:FAaORY CLOSE OUTS 4  

PH. 323-0511 

We Have NEVER BEFORE 
Off ered A 7 Pc. Set For This 

Low Price And MAYBE..... 
NEVER AGAIN!! 

L 
Text And Photos By Tom N•ts•I 

10 

.00  
Portion of display at Sanford Memorial Library-Museum 

: 

— 	: 

COUNTRY CASUAL 
PINE GROUP 

7 piece beautiful leather look 
, 	 Naugahyde combined with durable 

Herculon. It features mix and match — 	
reversible cushions and heavy solid - 	
wood frames in your choice of light 

- 	 or dark finish. 
- 	

. ç 	INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, 
ottoman, 2 solid wood end tables and 
1 coffee table. 
Loveseat only $89. I 

At 
COMPARABLE PRICE 

. 	 $599 
____ 	 d _ 	 'u• 

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION  s.,. 	.,... OF SOLID WOOD SETS IN CENTRAL  
FLORIDA AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS 	 ,; 	• 

8 DIFFERENT STYLES---  
'• 

VARIOUS FINISHES---  

- 
- 	•. -.___ ---- 	 -. on  .." °!. 	c,!!ct!. -.... .... .•.... 	 !!LdO'Iky!,  rabbits and 	frame an all made from shells 
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GOGUDE TELEVISION 
II you're thikIg of getting out of the house and 

are leaking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestloes: 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May is, 1979-5 

'Health' -  Satirical 
Look At Elections 

May 18-24 

(NBC) VtL .â, 	0 (CBS) 016ad. 	a (NBC) Jmfiwnwie 

(CBS) 	Uw$. 	13 (ABC)  

Time Out Too Eat 

4—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May is, ifl 

Success ful Singer Got 
Her Start On Gong Show 

	

BYROBPATrE1ISON 	hit "Got ToBejJ" 
But then again, Cheryl 

"If you'd told me three Lynn's success story Is a hit years ago that all  this would like a fairy tale, albeit with 
be happening, I'd have said some strange twists. 
YOU were crazy," says atithong)i Cheryl has been 
Cheryl I4nb, who has Just singing for years (she 	 . 

	

earneda Platinum disc with started In church as a 	 :. her debut album, and whose 

	

child)., a professional career 	 . 

	

voice has been heard all was never really her am- 	. .. 	 : acrom America singing her bition. 

	

Her professional career 	•... 

'•' 	
was the ambition of her 

— 	friend Delbert Langton, a 
A&PI A7 	 high school pal whose group 	

.. 

	

Cheryl would often sing with. 	 . Nw. IF-U 3fl.7$03 	 While in college Cheryl 	 . LPLUAT1 iii, 	recalls how "he was always 

	

ACTOR 	
.1 SAT..$UM. 	ACTRESS 	Puiw' me g out and 

410 	JANE PONCA 
1:0 	

sing more, to do this or 
audition for that. I loved 

 

	

/ 	singing, but I never thought 	V•.:. 
It would be a career.  

"One day he tells me that 
be had an audition for "The 

 Gong Show' for metog0 to,,,  
remembers the bright-eyed, 

	

's'u 	naturally friendly QryJ. 	. - 	 . PLAZA 	
told him that there was no 	

. 	 4- 
SAT. . SUN 2.isxtl 

CVI 7:11. gin 	09 way that I was going to do 
that. But somehow he con CHERYL LYNN - 
vinced me that the exposure 

TilE 	would be good for me." 	aired, Barns received a Her one difficulty was 

C HAM 	But even Delbert couldn't deluge of calls from music finding songs she wanted to 
have expected what hap. industry figures who had sing. One night during the 
pened. Though Cheryl seen or heard about Cheryl's recording of the album, she thought even her audition "Gong Show" smash. After decided to sit down at the  1E 	1412 	was it flop, they called her talking with many of them, piano at home and try 

I7' Immediately to appear on Cheryl decided to take some writing a song —something 332.121S H 7  

STARTS TODAY 	 the show. Her appearance, help from producer Bob she had never done. 
singing 'You Are So Johnston, best known for his 	"I brought it into David the 

Dylan. 	next day and he loved it,,, Beautiful' was like a bomb. work with Bob D FAIRY shell. 	 Johnston set up Cheryl says Cheryl. "So we started She earned a full score and with Columbia Records, who writing songs 
together and TALES 

	stwmlng praise from the in turn found her some I've even got a few of my 
AT 	 usually Jaded Judges, and working partners in David own songs on my first 

Producer Chuck Harris calls and Marty Paitch, an in. album." VANESSA 	her "the very best act" he's teresting father-son team. Now a professional singer had on the show. 	Marty is a well known and songwriter, just two 
The day after her segment Hollywood film score years after being a totaly 

arranger, while David is a untested unknown, Cheryl Is 
member of the newly sue- obviously overjoyed. "I've 
cessful group Toto. 	always been a lucky person, "I thought It would be real I guess," she says modestly, 
hard to make an album," "and I guess this all proves 
says Cheryl, "but they were It. I couldn't be happier and 
both so wonderful It was a lot I'm having fun, but I always 
easier than expected." 	do that!" 

Least, Most Crowded 
Cities In The Nation 

Reno, Nev., bills Itself as 	7• 	Dalath.Seperjo,, the biggest little city In the MI.-W1I, nation. 	 8. Ythhu Wash. It Is also the least crowded, 	9.  3n'1,  Most, with a population of 23 18. Lu Vegas, 
Nov.•PI.ATIO rusuuTum 	residents per square mile. 	Meanwhile, these are the That compares with a mostcrow cities: 

Ssutks* F 	 iek. 	density of 122N per square 	i. Jersey City, N.J. mu, In Jersey City, N.J., the 	2. New York wu IEI 	S hhllil 
	619 	atIou's most crowded city. 	3, Paleness-Cl Itsi. 

	

WITH SALAD & ROLL 	 Thea. are ft 10 least- Pas.aIc N.J. 
crowded metropolitan areas 

F WUIUISAY SPICIAL 1 	
to 

3 K. CHICKEN DNN $ L iieas, N.Y. 	 Gardes GroYs, CaIn. WITH SALAD £ ROLL 	U 	 2. Lsreds, Texas 

2100 S. FRENCH AVE. 	 4. GraM Forks, N.D. 	AiabSy.S$Y,,,Ø3e,N,J HWY. 1742 SANFORD 	 I Great Falls, Meat. .s,: 	', 'j', 	.s •,:i, 	832-9442... , 	l'.i 	'? ,t; 

W '1 	J By Dick Klelaer 

ST. PETERSBURG 	 -' 	 ,.'S  

Sports On The Air 	 awas LI 

waved Its tan umbrella and 
SATURDAY 	U THE PREAXNE88 STAKES from Colonial Country Club in the carrot poured Itself 	 '- Live coverage of this famed 	Fort Worth, Texas. 	 another tot of carrot juice. 	. 	 '4 MAY is. 17 	horse race for 3-year-old tho- (12) SPORT8WORLD Live coy- 	 -- 	,\ roughbreds from Pimlico Race erage of a welterweight boxing Even the artichoke was 

Track in Maryland. 	 match with Tommy Hearns vs grinning happily. AFTERNOON 
EVENIPIG 	Harold Weston Jr.. from Las 	 ' 

130 	 Vegas. Nevada; USAC Midget 	What was making them 
oWRuru* 	 6:00 	 Auto Racing; Part 9 of "The happy was the stunt tomato's 	V 	 'V  

0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	Fittest Of Them All." 	antics. 	 . 	.. 	.' 2:00 	. 	Continued coverage of the 

 

 U.S. 
u D a&r øiww 	Amateur Boxing Champion- 	4:30 	 This is £UVI W .MI &6 at its I . WIDE WORLD OF 8 

' 	...'. 	 * 
.. -. PORTS 2:15 ships from Lake Charles, Loui- 	 eat. Robert Altman, w V 	 ' 	Live coverage of a 10-round (2) (12) BASEBALL Regional siana

ho 
; live reports on the Indy 	boxing bout featuring Sugar keep grinding them out ,Is  coverage of New York Yankees "500 time trials; a wrap-up of 	Ray Leonard vs. Marcos Geral- making his 15th picture in 	 - 	 . 

at Boston Red Sox; Pittsburgh the Preakness Stakes from 	do from Baton Rouge, La.; the last 10 yeara.Other 	- . .  Pirates at Chicago Cubs. 	Pimlico. Maryland. 	 World Professional Target Div- directors make perhaps a 	- ::- 4:00 	 700 	 ing Championships from Orlan- film every other year, but -_ •' 	..- 	_r' 	' (4) 0 GOLF Colonial ID SOCCER MADE IN GER. do, Fla.; live reports on the final Altman churns them out. 
 National Invitation" Live cover- MANY 	 day of the Indy 500 time 	 -- 	 . age of third-round play in this 	 trials. 	 This one, called "Health,"  $300.000 PGA tournament 	SUNDAY 	 EVENING 	has his beggest cast ever — 	40

, 
. 	. from Colonial Country Club in 	

500 	 Carol Burnett, Glenda 	 - 	 . - FortWth.lexai. 	 MAY 20. 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	 0 INDIANAPOLIS "600" Jackson, Lauren Bacall, 
Coverage of the U.S. Amateur 	AFTERNOON 	TIME TRIALS Live coverage of James Garner, Dick Cavett, 	 . 	 k 
Boxing Championships from 	 the last hour of .time trials for Henry Gibson and plenty of Altman. Carol Burnett on set of Health' 

AMWAM 

Lake Charles Louisiana' live 	 100 	 the Indy "500". from the Motor the Altman familiar faces. 
reports on the Indy 11500" time (2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	Speedway in Indianapolis. 
trials. 	 130 	 It 15 supposed to be a the TV stars, were their Haven't been back since. 

5.100 	 (2) OUTDOORS 	 THURSDAY 	satirical look at elections, particular targets. When Only problem here now is 
(D SPORTS SPECTACULAR ® 0 NBA BASKETBALL 	 focusing on an election at a Carol walked on the set, the there are too many people. I 
Coverage of Pail 5 of the Live coverage of an NBA play- 	MAY 24. 1979 	

health food convention — people on the beach ap- can't do anything or go 
World Mixed Pairs Gymnastics off game. Teams and location 	 Lauren Bacall and Glenda plauded. She said, "Good anywhere. I spent most of Championships; Volleyball to be announced. 	 EVENING 	Jackson vying for the top morning." 	 my time in my condo." competition featuring the U.S. 	 4:00 	 11:30 	 honor — and using that 	 ¶' film team vs. the Cuban team from (3)0 GOLF "Colonial (4)0 NBA BASKETBALL setting to comment on 	She was accompanledbya 	 a 
Havana, Cuba; Part 1 of Inter- National Invitation" Live cover- Live coverage of an NBA play- election process Ingeneral. security man, a giant named generation convention. Sam 
national Amateur Boxing corn- age of final-round play in this off game. Teams and location 	" 	Peter Bray - 6-feet-7 and 350 Robards, the son of Lauren petition from Havana. 	$300,000 PGA tournament to be announced. 	 The health food convention pounds. 	 Bacall and Jason Robards, is 

HERITAGE INN — Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. = S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

MP as SOUTHERN FRIED CHKEN....a1eCk 
our big Wednesday SpecIal! 2100 S. French Ave., Hwy. 17-92, Sanford. 

Central Flerids Art Asia. Invitational, Art 
Exhibit, May 18-19, lo am. to9p.m.; May 20, 12:30. 
4:30 p.m., Colonial Plaza Mall. 

Dusty Boots RIag Association Open Horse Show 
starting at 10a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 miles west 
of Interstate-4. Spectators free. 

Program of classics and three original com-
positions presented by pianist Vickie Schultz to 
benefit University of Central Florida Music 
Scholarship Fund, 3:30 p.m., June 3, UCF music 
rehearsal hall. 

Encore Opera presents "The Merry Widow", 
Viennese Operetta by Franz Lehar (in English), 8 
P.m., May 17, 18, and 19 and 2 p.m., May 20, Annie 
Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 
Discounts for senior citizens and students In parties 
of 15 or more. For ticket information call 834-3444. 

Hagar Viking Club of Central Florida second 
annual Mayfestival, Sunday, May 20, at the Lake 
Golden Recreation Area, Sanford Airport beginning 
at noon. Bring your own picnic, charcoal, Ice and 
beverages available. Admission $1.50; children 
under 14 free. 

Outdoor Music Festival, Sunday, May 27, now to 
5 p.m., Jewish Community Center, 851 Maitland 
Ave., Maitland, featuring 90 orofesslonal musicians 
Playing classical, jazz and rock. Puppet show for 
children at 2 p.m. and magic at 3:30 Bring blanket 
or lawn chair. Refreshments available. Admission: 
$5 per family; $2, adult or $1 children under 13, 
military or senior citizen. 

Fl 

Gilbert aad8uIljy'5 "IIMS Pinafore" 8:30p.m., 
May. 19, 24, 25, 28 and 27, University of Central 
Florida Science Auditorium. Matinee, 2:30 p.m., 
May 20. Genera] aànhiejon, $3.50; UCF students 
free with ID's, 

Treiilcsya, an exhibit of recent works by Ross Jordan, watercn1, and Jeff Cole, pottery,May 14 to 
21,QeaJde Art Center, 100 St. Andrews Boulevard, 
Winter Park. Opening  May 14, 7:304:30 p.m. 

8w, CiustyW=1101111111Y Sehad Choral Mask FeathJ, 7 p.m., May 21, Seminole Community College gymnasium. Forest City 
Elementary school bsd will also perform. Free to 
the public 

Leke Howell High Scb.,j earns club presents 
"Up the Down Staircase," May 31 and June 1, 
P.M., Univeneijy of Centrj Florida Science 

8 

Audltonlun Adults, $2; students, $1.50. 

6 p.m., May 21-27, N. W. Orange County 
ImprovementAssn* grounds. Bluegrass, carnival 
rides and all the corn you Can eaL Tickets $3.50at  

,71  

Garner arrived at the set 
and the folks screamed and 

'Altman actually 

feels his 

pictures. His 

plctur.s have 

a ill, of 

their own' 

he turned and said "Hello." 
If you can call 75-year-olds 
groupies, he had more 
groupies than Carol had. 
Garner doesn't have a 
security man like Bray but 
he says he "Walks fast and I 
know the back entrances to 
the hotel." 

Glenda Jackson says the 
crowds don't worry her - 
"nobody knows me unless I 
want them to"—and seems 
to swing past them un-
noticed. And Lauren Bacall 
Just turns on her best 
haughty-aloof air and sails 
past everybody. 

"It's a lovely area, this 
part of Florida," Garner 
says. "I trained here in '41 
with the Merchant Marine. 

setting gives Altman a 
chance to have fun — more 
fun, say some of his 
subordinates, than in any 
film he's done since 
"MASH" — and the ap-
plauding-waving-grinning 
vegetables are part of that 
fun. 

The company has virtually 
taken over one of the oldest 
and grandest resort hotels on 
Florida's west coast, the Don 
Cesar. They have turned it 
into a convention center, 
with booths, banners and 
beautiful girls. And the 
vegetables — extras dressed 
In fantastic costumes — are 
part of that scene. 

They were all out at the 
pool. A complicated scene 
involving many of the 
principals ended with a body 
(not dead — yet) at the 
bottom of the pool and one of 
the vegetables, a tomato, 
diving In to save it. 

But they couldn't just use 
an ordinary extra-tomato. 

They had to use a stunt 
tomato (David Warneke) 
because 	this 	was, 
technically, astunt. And that 
was the big joke around the 
set all day — here comes the 
stunt tomato. 

On the beach Sfldatound 
the pool, hundreds of tourists 
were gawking at the Mars. 
Garner and Miss Burnett,, 

helping out. Chip Cronkite, 
Walter's son, is a production 
assistant. Altman's two ions, 
Bob and Steve, are crew 
members. 

People working for Altman 
are fanatically loyal, and 
love him. 

"Altman makes you feel 
like you're his partner," 
says Donald Moffatt. 

"Working for Altman," 
says Henry Gibson, "is hard 
work, but It's pleasant work. 
It's like having to go out on a 
tight rope, but there is 
always a net underneath — 

and Altman Is the net.,,  
"It's so easy and so much 

fun," says Carol Burnett. "I 
can tell him how I feel about 
something and 80 percent of 
the time he says, 'OK, we'll 
do it your way.' 

"Altman actually feels his 
Pictures," says Paul Dooley, 
who is In this and Marred in 
Altman's Last, "a Perfect 
Couple." "His pictures have 
alife of their own." 

As the day wore on, It got 
hotter. Altman took off his T-
shirt, worked in just shorts, 
hat and suntan lotion. The 
vegetables sweltered in their 
hot costumes. 

"How did it go for 
everyone?" Altman said,. 
after a take. 

"You are going to love It," 
said Carol Burnett. 

"One more." said Altman. 
a 
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with the challenges of growing MacLeod, Richard Hatch and 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, May is, ii-7 
-

SUNDAY 	May 20 older alone (A) 	 Lani O'Grady are hosts for a 
4:30 ' 	 presentation of spectacular 

M 	 and daring feats ORNING 	 (12) MAYORAL DEBATE 	0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
a) RITES OF SPRING The CD CONSUMER SURVIVAL Live coverage of a 10-round 

boxing bout featuring Sugar annual harp seal pup hunt in Film Reviews 

	

6:00 	 KIT "Cutting Food Costs,  
Christmas Clubs, Tooth Care' 	Ray Leonard vs. Marcos Geral- Newfoundland and the 

(4) A BETTER WAY 	 do from Baton Rouge, La; attempts of the Greonpeace 	 NEW RELEASE 0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	 12:30 	 World Professional Target Div. conservation group to stop it 

	

6:30 	 (12) TO BE ANNOUNCED 	ing Championships from Orlan- are documented. 	 HANOVER STREET (PG) - Harrison Ford, Lesley- ) CHURCH SERVICE 	0 BLACK AWARENESS 	do, Fla.; live reports on the final 	 9:00 	 Anne Down, Christopher Plummer. Romance. This Is for 0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 0  DIRECTIONS "New 'Greet- day of the Indy "500" time 0 ABC MOYIE "Love's Say- 
MOVIE MACHINE 	 ings Ff0,1, Linde Sam? Hap. trials, 	 age Fury" (Premiere) Jennifer 	everybody who's been saying, "Why don't they make 

AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	Paul McCloskey (A-Cal.) and 	
5:00 	 O'Neill, Perry King. A young 	pictures like used to?" Except for one brief nude scene, 

112) AFTER HOURS 	 Rev. Barry Mann discuss the 60 FIRING LINE "Watergate: Southern woman tries to 	hthls could have been made in the '40s, It's World War II 
pros and cons of proposed The Innocent And The Guilty" reclaim her fortune in gold In a 	again, England, American aviators and English girls, 

	

7:00 	 draft legislation. 

	

COMPANY 	 a) HOY EN LA LEGISLATUM Guest: Maurice Stans, treasur- determined effort to combat 	honor and nobility, a little adventure, a lot of balderdash, 
(1) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 

	

er for the 1972 Nixon re-elec. the Union Army during the Civil 	GRADE: C. 1:00 	 tion campaign. 	 War. 
a) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 0 THE LAW AND You 	

(2) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 	 5:30 	 "Lillie: Mr. Jersey" Fascinated 	 GENERAL RELEASE U VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 0 CONSUMER BUYLINE 	(12) F-TROOP 	 by Squire Abington's arro- 
lION 	 0 DISCUSSION '79 (12) JERRY FALWELL 	

(12) MOVIE "The Bank Dick" 	 gance and wealth, Lillie ignores 	NORMA RAE (PG) - Sally Field, Ron Leibman, Beau 

	

7:30 	 (B/W) (1940) W.C. Fields, Una 	 EVENING 	 her friend's advice that he is 	Bridges. Drama., Forget the drab title, this Is a grabber of 
(2)A.M.E. HOUR 	 Merkel. A man inadvertently 	 dangerous. 	 a movie. It's about the attempts - by a union organizer (4) SUNDAY MORNING 	foils a robbery and Is awarded 	 too 	 10:00 	 from New York and his ally, a little Southern gal - to 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	the job of bank guard, which j o i NEWS 	 (2) ([2) GLEN CAMPBELL: 	organize a tough textile mill in the South. Director Martin PICTURE OF HEALTH 	forces him to lace a real hold- U INDIANAPOLIS "500" BACK TO BASICS Glen 	Ritt must be commended not only for what he did, but for 

	

8:00 	 Up. (11/2 Hrs.) 	 TIME TRIALS Live coverage of Campbell is joined by Seals 	what he didn't do - he didn't seize on the obvious cliches, (2) VOICE OF VICTORY 	(1) WASHINGTON WEEK IN the last hour of time trials for and Crofts, Brenda Lee and 
4) 	 and so he has a warm, surprising film. GRADE: B-plus. OF 	AND MEN 	REVIEW (R) 	 the Indy "500", from the Motor Lonny Shorr for an hour of 
0(12)REXHUMBARD 	 1:30 	 Soeedwayin Indianapolis. 	music and comedy from the 	MANHATTAN 	- Woody Allen, Diane Keaton, U SHOW MY PEOPLE 	CE OUTDOORS 	 6:30 	 Grand Ole Opty in Nashville, 	Michael Murphy, Marie) lIemingwa. Romantic comedy. O SESAME STREET (R) 	(4) 0 NBA BASKETBALL (12) NBC NEWS 	 Tennessee. 	

Allen is back in his personal groove - s riting, directing, 

	

5:30 	 Live coverage of an NBA play- (1) CBS NEWS 	 (4) LIVE MAYORAL DEBATE 
CD SUNDAY MASS 	 off game. Teams and location 0 30 MINUTES 	 0 SHIRLEY MACLAINE AT 	starting - - and back in the area where he functions most 
(.4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC to be announced, 	 (12) WILD KINGDOM "Voyage THE LIDO Tom Jones, the 	wittily. 'Ilmat's the man-woman, husband-wife, boyfriend- 
MOVIE MACHINE 	 U WORLD OF THE SEA 	To The Great Barrier Reef" Lido Girls and a variety of Pan- 	girlfriend continuing war. This is done in black and %hite. 

ORAL ROBERTS 	 a) WALL STREET WEEK 	Kangaroos, koala bears, sea Sian specialty acts join Shirley 	and It's beautiful funny and crisp. Only flaw: .i little 

	

"The Market Tells Me True" lions and fairy penguins are MacLame on stage at the 	I.umiliar. GRADE: B-plus. 9.00 	 Guest: Joseph E. Granville, observed in natural surround- famed Lido do Paris cabaret. 
(2) OUTLOOK 	 author of "The Granville Mar- ings. 	 a) SECOND CITY TV 	 LOVE AT FIRST BITE (PGJ - George Hamilton, 
(4)0 SUNDAY MORNING 	ket Letter." (H) 7:00 	 10:30 	 Susan Saint James, Azle Johnson. Comedy. You'll hate 0 FANGFACE 
(12) ORAL ROBERTS 	 2:00 	 (1) (ED WORLD OF DISNEY 1.4) CONSUMER BUVUNE 	yourself in the morning, but you'll laugh while you're 

O MISTER ROGERS (R) 	(2) NASHVILLE MUSIC 	"Goofing Around With Donald M FAWLTY TOWERS Basil 	watching this spoof of the Dracula story. This time, Drac 

	

0 MOVIE "It Started In Duck" Professor Ludwig Von attempts to convert Fawlty 	is back as a crack lover, in the present, and it's all done 9:30 	 Naples" (C) (1960) Sophia Drake uses the unsuspecting Towers into a gourmet's para. 	for full. Enjoy. GRADE: B. (2)GOSPEL SINGING JUBI.. Loran, Clark Gable. An Amen- Donald Duck and Goofy as the dise. (Part 6 of 61 
LEE 	 can lawyer gets romantically subjects of a loony study on 	 DEER HUNTER IR - Robert DeNiro, John Cazale, KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	involved with an Italian woman human behavior. (A) 	 11:00 

o 0 (12) NEWS John Savage, Meryl Streep, Christopher Walken. Drama, (12) MOVIE "Charlie Chan In when he tries to take his neph. (4)OBO MINUTES 	 a) AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 	This is a powerful, memorable look at three Penn- Shanghai" (B/W) (1935) ew back to America. (2 Hrs.) 	0 THE O8MONDS Guests'. 
,,Steve Goodman" (A) 	 sylvania steel workers who go off to fight in Vietnam. Warner Oland, Irene Harvey. a) GREAT PERFORMANCES Andy Williams, Connie 	

Director Michael Cimino has created images you may Charlie becomes involved in a "Dance In America: The Feld Stevens, Grant Goodeve. 	 1115 
bootlegging racket and gang Ballet" Eliot Fold's chamber 	 5:00 	 :.4) CBS NEWS 	 never forget. It Is too long and some of it is forced, but It 
wars, Chinese-style. (1 1/2 ballet company performs its (2) (12) A MAN CALLED 11:30 	

Great. 	

remains a classic film, GRADE: A. His.) 	 classic work, "Intermezzo," as INTREPID (Premiere) At the j ec LATE MOVIE " O ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	well as selections from six request of Sir Winston Church- est Rescues Of 'Emergency" 	CHINA SYNDROME, THE (PG) - Jame Fond., Jack 

	

lo:oo 	 other Eliot Fold-choreographed Ill, multi-millionaire William (1978) Kevin Tighe, Randolph 	LemmOI, Michael Douglas. Thriller, This Is a "what If" 
STUDIO SEE "Beluga" works. (A) 	 Stephenson (David Nlven) Mantooth. After being pro- 	story - what if there was a malfunction In a nuclear Belinda, a giant Beluga whale, 	 2:30 	 organizes a World War H moted and given new assign- 	power plant, and what If the gal TV news reporter sniffed trains at San Diego's Sea 	) MOVIE "Riders OfDesti. espionage ring and recruits ments. Gage and DeSoto rem- 	it out, and what If the nuclear scientist didn't find It, and 

	

Evan Michaelian (Michael York) nisce about their most memo- 	what If the power company brass tried to cover it up? It 
World; two Chicago kids run 

a ny" (B/W) (1933) John Wayne, and the beautiful Madeleine rable 	experiences 	as skateboard shop; apple picking "Gabby" Hayes. Rangers ride (Barbara Hershey) for training paramedics. (A) 
	 leaves you wondering - what if a real one had a flaw and in New England. (A) 	 in the name of law and order. (1 as spies. (Part 1 of 3) 	 blew up and left a hole in the sand clear down to China? 10:30 	 Hr.) 	

3) 0 BLIND AMBITION 0 MOVIE "This Property is GRADE: B -plus, (2) MOVIE "The Pleasure (12) MEET THE PRESS Guests: (Premiere) John Dean (Martin Condemned" (C) (1966) Natalie 
Seekerg" (C) (1965) Ann- Sen. Jake Garn (A.. Utah); Paul Sheen) is appointed counsel to Wood, Robert Redford. A 	(Film grading: A - superb; B - good; C - average; D - Margret. Carol Lynley. Three H. Nitza, former Deputy Secre. President Nixon (Rip Torn), young woman marries her 	poor; F -- awful) young women look for love in tary of Defense; Admiral Elmo meets his future wife Maureen mother's lover but becomes 
Spain. (2 His.) 	 Zumwalt Jr. (Rel.) 	

(Theresa Russell) and learns of disheartened and follows her (4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 	 3.00 	 the Watergate break-in. (Part I true love to New Orleans where 0 FOR OUR TIMES "Science a) GEORGE SEGAL Sculptor of 4) 	 he learns of her past. (2 Hrs.) 
For A New Society" The ethical 3eorge Segal Is profiled, 0 GUINNESS BOOK OF 0 JUKEBOX Guests: Leo 
implications of recent techno- focusing on an exhibit of his WORLD RECORDS Gavin Sayer, Little River Band. 	 iiWi 
logical advancements and their work at the Walker Arts Center 
ensuing problems are 
explored, (Part 2o1 2) 
U KIDSWORLD 
ID ZOOM (R) 

11:00 
(4) AGRONSICY AND COMPA- 
NY 
0 FAMILY LIFE 
O (12) FIRST 	BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
00(15 PASA. U.S.A.? "The 
First Move" Joe finds It too 
much to handle when Denise 
asks him out on a date, (R) 

11:30 
(4)0 FACE THE NATION 

TURNABOUT "Open 
Doors" Non-sexist child-rear- 
ing and Box role stereotyping 	 _____ 
are demonstrated in skits. (H) 

AFTERNOON 

(4) MOVIE "Frankie And 
Johnny" (C) (1966) Elvis Pres-
ley, Donna Douglas, Two lovers 
Plan  to marry, but the girl dis-
approves  of her fiance's 
gambling. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
0 SPECTRUM 
0USuSS  AND ANSWERS 

Poets 

in Minneapolis. (R) 

3:30 
(12) MOVIE "Wild In The 
Country" (C) (1961)  Elvis  Pres-
ley, Hope Lange. A social work-
er convinces a juvenile delin-
quent to develop his writing 
talent. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 
112) INTERCOM 

4:00 
14) 0 GOLF ''Colonial 
National Invitation" Live cover- 
age of final-round play in this 
$300,000 PGA tournament 
from Colonial Country  Club in 
Fort Worth, Texas. 
0 WILD KINGDOM "M'Bogo 
Safari" Marlin challenges 
Mango, an African buffalo of 
immense strength and cour-
age. 
(12) 8PORTSWORLD Live cov-
erage of a welterweight boxing 
match with Tommy Hearns vs. 
Harold Weston Jr., from Las 
Vegas, Nevada; USAC Midget 
Auto Racing; Part 9 of "The 
Fittest Of Them All." 
a) OVER EASY "Four Alone: 
The Older Woman In America" 
Hugh Downs takes a sensitive 
look at the lives  of four women 
who are successfully coping 

]hrft*9t Jnn 
FINE FOOD 

Corn. Join Your Friends and Neighbors for 
. 

Lunch or Dinner In our delightful old Sanford 
house. Our food Is carefully prepared with the 
finest Ingredients, and our prices are indeed 
moderate, 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 
RoastBe,f — HamSt.ak 

Fried Shrimp— Fried Chicken 
Salad Bar
Beverage 	 COMPLETE $39-5 Dessert 

 Try onsof our now crep desserts  

2 FOR THE PRICE OF1 
wll dinner only, (Nil Is be Included in combination 
with any stber promitlen). Bring this ad. 
Lunch: M.F 11-2 	Dinner Thurs.-Sat. 

Sunday Dinner: 12-3 
-_305 S. Park Avenue, Sanford_____ 

I 	1 	For Reservations: 
3230255 	I 

Those  poems are by 
elementary  schoolers from 
Seminole County. They 
resulted  from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob Wlshoff 
of Oviedo. Pupils are 
generally provided with  a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write.  

12:00 	 _____ 

One  summer  sight 
I  went to sleep on the 

I dreamed .11 the trees 
were jumping rape. 

They asked me" do you 
wait to jump rope with  
us?" 

Isald is. 
I  wake up.  
The trees were swaying In 

the wind. 
Jackie Sheehen 

Bright, why are you so 
bright? 

Because the world makes 
me beautiful with colors 

like  the flowers. 
Lake, why do  you sparkle 

so? 
Because the  moon  shines 

down on me. 
Mountain, why are you so 
tam 

Becanseiwast to grew to 
the sky. 

Missy Browne 

6—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, May is, in, agrees to have Chester under- 

SATURDAY 	May 1 9 	500 time trials; a wrap-up of go brain surgery. (R) __________________________________________________________________________ the Preaknegs Stakes from FRIDAY 	 May 18 	12:00 	 __________________________________ 
a) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
Pimlico, Maryland. 

f4) MOVIE "Villa" (C) (1958) 
Brian Keith, Cesar Romero. A 	 MORNING 	open garden. R 	 "Lithe: Home On The Range 

EVENING author of 'The Granville Mar- much-feared  Mexican bandido 	 1:00 	 Lillie's spectacular stage SUC.
cess on two Continents is ket Letter." 	 ruthlessly rides to power. (2 	 6:00 	 c SOUL TRAIN 	
dampened by the loss of two of 900 Hrs.) 	

@j CRACKERBARREL 	0 STAR TREK 
Capt. Kirk Is her greatest loves. (R) 12:03 	 0 THE I.Aw AND YOU 	stranded on a planet with a (2)(4)00 © NEWS , 	Rockford and his old nemesis 

	

6:00 	
(2) (12) ROCKFORD FILES 

0 JERRY EDEN 	 0 HOT DOG 	
when a strange force captures (2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
Federation Commissioner 	 6:30 €1) STUDIO SEE 

Visits a family Lt. Chapman (James Luisi) are 	 1:00 	 6:25 	 his shuitlecraft. 	 @ 0 CBS NEWS 
that has given up electric heat forced to work together to 

(2) (12) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 	0 FRIENDS 	 (12) WRESTLING 	 0 NEWS 
for wood-burning stoves; a 14- recover valuable paintings 

	
The ............-. 	... .. .. .. ID'-FOOTSTEPS "'Ch- (12) ROOKIES A 16-year-old 

	

year-old who plays basketball stolen from the new 
police Jacksons, Herbie Hancock, cjj 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 	las" Christina Sanchez learns boy Is forced to take the blame 

in a circus - on a unicycle! 	
commissioner. (R) 

	

6:30 	 Anita Ward, Levi and The @ FARM AND HOME 	about creativity, while the rest for the crimes of a Junkie. (4)0 THE DUKES OF HAZ- Rockats
0 SPECTRUM 	

of the family learns about 	
700 

	

(12) NBC NEWS 	 ZARD Boss Hogg becomes o MOVIE "The Gallant Q NOT FUDGE 	 financial success and taking 

	

@ 0 CBS NEWS 	 more than a little upset when Hours" (13/W) (2)THEGONGSHOW IW) (1960) James 	 chances. 	
(4) BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 

0 ABC NEWS 	 he learns that Bo and Luke Cagn,, Dennis Weaver. The 
	 700  

	

a) VILLA ALEGRE 	 have hijacked his shipment of 1942 fight for Guadalcanal, the 	PROFILES IN EDUCATION 	 1:30 	 RUNNER 

	

700 	 illegal slot machines. (R) 	first major Pacific battle, is 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	0 WRESTLING 	 0 0 HEE HAW Guests: Mel (2) TIC TACDOUGH 0 ABC MOVIE "The Return overseen by Admiral "Bull" 	 a) 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	LOWELL 	THOMAS Tillis, Roy Head, Gerald Smith.  
(4)MARY TYLER MOORE Lou 

Michael Cole, Peggy Lipton. 	 (Jimmy) Walker" Filmed a) 

Of The Mod Squad" (Premiere) Halsey. (2 Hrs. 5 Mins.) 	 (12) BATTLE OF THE PLANETS REMEMBERS,,, "James J. 0 LAWRENCE WEUC 
SOCCER MADE IN GER. is caught In a vise when an 

Army buddy, a one-time Casa. After a seven-year absence 1:30 	 730 	
highlights of his mayoral career MANY  

nova, asks him for a date with from the police force, detec 0 MOVIE "King Kong 	I2) BAY TY ROLLERS 	
in New York, the good days  

Mary. 	 lives Pete. Julie and Linc return Escapes" (C) (1968) Rhodes (4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 	
and the bad. 	

(2) CANDID CAMERA 
0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI. 	 2:00 	 8:00 MALSThe Fish" (fl) 	 (12) 

0 JOKERS WILD 	
attacks. 	 pits it against King Kong in a 

to help their old boss, who Is Reason, Linda Miller. Dr. Who 030 MINUTES 0(12) THE CRO8SWITS 	
the victim of mysterious sniper Constructs a giant robot and 	

" 	 (2)(12) PREGAME SHOW 	(2) 	CHIPS A motorcycle a) V.1. PEOPLE Host: Toby struggle for world domination. 	 8:00 REPORT 	 (!) MOVIE "A Shot In The stuntman and his shady pro. 
W MACNEIL I LEHRER 	

Dark" (C) (1964) Peter Sellers, moter stage spectacular stunts Praminger. Guest: Joseph (2 Hrs.) 	
ALVIN AND THE CHIP. 

00 	 MUNKS 	 Elka Sommer. A police inspec- on the city streets, much to the 
7:30 	 Persico, author of "Piercing 	 2: 	

tor vindicates a parlor maid of chagrin of Jon and Ponch. (R) 
(2) LIARS CLUB 	 The Reich." 	 (4) NEWS 	 (4)0 POPEYE 	

a series of murders. (2 Hrs.) 	(4)0 BAD NEWS BEARS To SCOOBY'S ALL"STARS 	
0 MAVERICK "According To insure a hot bet that he placed 

(4)0 FAMILY FEUD 	
9:30 	 3:05 	 0 PAINT WITH NANCY 

Hoyle" 	 on the Bears to win a big game. 

0 THE MUPPETS Guest: 
a) PROBE "Celebration: Fes. 0 MOVIE "Desire Me" (B/W) "Gray Day On The Hudson" 	

a) ANOTHER VOICE 	Coach Buttermaker teaches his 

Pearl Bailey. 	
tival Of Dance" Nineteen mem- (1947) Greer Garson, Richard (12) CAROL BURNETT AND 	

2:15 	 team every dirty trick he can 
FRIENDS Skits: "TV Comma, bars of the Sanford / Seminole Hart. After four years in a Nazi 	 8:30 . 	

Ballet Guild will be featured in prison camp, a man returns to 	(2) (12) FANTASTIC FOUR 	
()(12) BASEBALL Regional think of, 

daIs," "Friends," "Lucky this dance special, 
	 find that he and his wife have 	a) 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL coverage of New York Yankees Cruise" Soupy Sales, Joanne 
Lady." "The Old Folks." 	

KIT "Cutting Food Costs, at Boston Red Sax; Pittsburgh Worley; "The Song Is Ended" 
IM) DICK CAVETT Guest: Bru. 	 10:00 	 many adjustments to make. 	 0 LOVE BOAT "Accidental 

Christmas Clubs, Tooth Care" no Bettelheim. 	 Ø2) THE DUKE Duke Is 	
Pirates at Chicago Cubs. 	

Richard Dawson, Juliet Mills; 
framed for murder by the hill- First-Class 	 2:30 	 "A Time For Everything" Jill 

8-00 	
billy family of a young woman 	 ass 	(2(12)G0OZILLA8UPER.O 	

O WORLD OF THE SEA 	Whelan, Melendy Britt; 

(2) (12) DIFPRNT STROKES 
he was hired to find. 	 4)0 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD a) BOOK 	BEAT "The "Anoushka" Loretta Swit. (R) 

Arnold, feeling left out 
by his (1)O DALLAS Pam decides 	 R*INER 	

Matarese Circle" by Robert 	
8:30 

busy family, comes up 
with a to help her brother campaign Com.di.nn. 	a) CROCKETT'S VICTORY Ludlum, novelwaytogetattenhiofl.() 	

for state senator against the 	 GARDEN Container-grown 	 @IOTHE HOBBIT In this CIAL Bob Hope, Brooke 
0 LBIF GARR 	

man backed by the Ewing fami- 	
now, but I think soon as ground-planted vege. 0 BIG VALLEY A group of Tolkian's classic story, a little 

vegetables will be ready just as 	 3.00 	 animated version of J.R.R. Shields, Marie Osmond and 
ID TODAY IN THE LEGI8LA. we have another firet.clasi tables and can even be taken strangers Invades the Barkley hobbit Is requested by a wand. Flip Wilson join Leif Garrett for 
'lURE 	 Marilyn Sokol along on vacation. (R) 	ranch and announces that they ering wizard to help a group of 

an hour of music and comedy. 
0 MACKENZ)E8 OF PARA. 	 1100 	 has had IflCreaSInMly Im- 	 930 	 are there to carry out a death dwarves recover treasure DISE COVE Cuda puts up his (2) (4)00 (12) NEWS 	Port"roles In pictures such Q SUPERPRJE 	 sentence, 	 which was rightfully theirs. 

	

NOS 	
TARZAN fishing boat to back up a bet he a) DICK CAVETT Guest: Lew- u "The Front," "Foul 	ULIAS, YOGA ANDYOU 	a) V.1. PEOPLE Host: Toby 	

__ 

J 	THE BEAR A 

has on Michael to win a race in is Mumford. 	 Play" and "The Goodbye 	 10:00 	 Premlnger, Guest: Joseph 
an upcoming track meet. 	

11:30 	 Girl." She's Just finished a a) MOViE "Dawn Patrol" Persico, author of "Piercing female scientist asks BJ to a) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW 	 (2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny role In "The Lt Married (B/W)(1938) Errol Flynn, David The Reich." 	 transport a mysterious cargo Carson. Guests: Eydle Gorme, Couple  In  America, with Niven. A British flying ace leads 	 to Washington for a Senate 3:30 ( 	 hearing. (R) 
newly-divorced Larry, trying to 

8:30 	 Dr. Landon Smith, Dudley his friend's rookie brother Into 
George Segal and Natalie a deadly combat mission. (2 	PROBE "Celebration: Fee- 	

9:30 (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
"M d2l HELLO, LARRY A Moore, Charlie Callas. 	

Wood. Hrs.) 	 tiva
bars of the Sanford I 

Seminole young man (Paul Sand) dreams 

l Of Dance" Nineteen mem- 	FANTASY ISLAND A meet some eligible females, 0 NBA BASKETBALL Live 	The Only thing is, Marilyn 	 1030 	 Ballet Guild will be featured fl of reliving his days as "king of 
visits a swinging singles bar. coverage of an NBA play-off Sokol dOeai't Want to be (2) (12) DAFFY DUCK 	 this dance special, 	

the strip," a recent bride (Pam- 
(A) 	 game. Teams and location to typed as a funny person. Me (4)0 TARZAN / SUPER 8Ev. a) WALL STREET WEEK be announced. 	

Is, she says, an actress, and EN 	 4 	 ala Franklin) wants to be rid of 
Guest: Joseph E. Granville. 	 (4) 0 GOLF "Colonial a marriage-threatening  nGranville. marriage to Carol, and Jessica 	wants to play other 
"The Market Tells Me True" 0 SOAP Jodie Propose

other 1100 	 National Invitation" Live cover,  mare, and a macho journalist things besides fumy. "I (2) (12) FRED AND BARNEY 	age of third-round play in this (Darien McGavin) goes after a think," she says, "that 0 OUR GANG COMEDIES 	$300,000 PGA tournament dangerous jungle tiger. (A) U • 'women are more prone to 	 11:30 	 from Colonial Country Club In 	 10:00 U U 	being typed than men are. (2) 12 THE JETSONS 	Fort Worth, Texas. 	
(2) (12) NIGHTENGALES Two U 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Policewomen (Marcia Strass- U 

	

: Somehow they seem to let 0 PINK PANTHER 	
Coverage of the U.S. Amateur man, Colette Blonlgan) [LuceU  men do other things, but 	
Boxing Championships from encounter a 

variety of off-beat women get typed quickly and 	AFTERNOON 	Lake Charles, Louisiana; live they're stuck with it." 	 types while working undercov- reports on the Indy 11500" time She will 
U 

	

probably be 	 trials. 	 at in Hollywood, 12:00 	 (4)0 STEELTOWN A widow. 

(UL1JiL[U U as a comedy type, 	 (2') (11) RUFORD AND THE 	 5:00 	 er (Frank Converse) working in U U 

	

GALLOPING GHOST 	 (2) HIZZONNER Mayor Coo- a Pennsylvania steel mill during a she likes It or not. She 	
MO 	"Cat Ballou" (C) per tries to teach a young runa- the early 1960's finds himself in 'I signed a deal With 1.orünar 

(1965) Jane Fonda, Lee Marvin, way (Kim Richards) responsibil- conflict with the mill's new and CBS and they are even A 
cattle rustler, an old drunk, ity by making her mayor for a young owner and his teen-age 

FaINL (*iig ell" 	• 
now developing it property and a pretty young day. 	 son,. 

a U a 	
I, C.Niy" 	a for her, and the odds are It schoolteacher band together to a) DONNA FARGO Guest: 	

1,00 a 
a 	LONGWOOD BIBLE will be a situation comedy hold u a train. (2 Hrs.) 	BarbI Benton. 	

• 0(12) NEWS U 

	

0 SPACE ACADEMY 	0 THE AKNU8 STAKES 	
MON'TY PYTHON'S FLY- 

"it fact," Marilyn U75, 
• WEEKEND SPECIAL Live coverage of this famed siocacus a 	 a "Theysreaoanzloustoha0 "Weep No More, My Lady" A horse race for 3-year-old tho. a 	

BAPTIST CHURCH 	
a me In a series that they are 

13-year-old Louisiana boy roughbreds from Pimlico Race 	 11:30 U 
a 	developing two - the second learns a poignant lesson in Track In Maryland, 	 (2) =SATURDAY NIGHT 

a 	
• 	is a back-up, In case the what it takes to become a man 	

5:30 	 ton. GuestI; Linda Ronstadt, 

a 	 OO N. HWY. 1742 	
• fIrM 	doean't wOriL" 	from a stray dog he adopts. (A) LIVE Host: Maureen Staple- Longwood, Florida 	a 

PAWLTY TOWERS World (2) WHODUNNIT Vic Tayback Phoebe Snow.' a 	
a 	Although da 	

' War looms in the near future as portrays an Arab sheik who Is Leo Le i, pu 	 • alders herself a New '0Ik1', Sybil 
enters the hospital 	murdered at a swank Beverly 0 MOVIE "The Deadly Trap" the Is spending more and Basil handles things badly. Hills hotel. 	 (C) (1972 Frank Langella, Faye more time here,  And that, (Part 5o1 6) 	 0:9  HAW HONEYS Guest: Dunaway. A man finds his own • Residence: 322.9175 

• 	 Office: 33.00O 	
I she up, Is making her more 	 12:30 	 Conway Twitty. 	 life and that of his family 

efldkngel.d when he tries to SOW" S" •.......10:00 AM U U and more mature. 	 JIJ U U 	"Growing 	up 	in a) FAT ALBERT 	 , 	EVENING 	break free of his association 
with a spy organization. (1 Hr. 

	

Washington and living in 0 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	 5OMins.) U U W.r.ip Service ........11:00 AM 	• New York, the says,'Inever Guests: Badflnger, Narada 	 S..n 	 •&aovIe "The Good, The a 

	

Michael Walden. 	 (2) (4) a) (12) NEWS 	 Bad And The Ugly" (C) (1967) 
learned to ride a hike and I 	KIOSØ 	. 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS Clint Eastwood, Lea Van deaf. 

Sspy 	 7:00 	
U nave acntodrlveacar 	

CROCKETT'S VICTORY Continued coo, the  US Threevjotdetermined men a W.dusasyIIIght .,..., 7:30 PM 	Since I've been here, I've GARDEN Tomatoes 
travel Amateur Boxing Champion. separatelyattempttoretrievea learned to do both. len't from the greenhouse to the  V 	 ships from Lake Charles, Loul- $200,000 treasure, (3 His. 5 

U UUUUUUUUIUUUUUUUUUUaU!I!!I1  
that mature me?" 	cold frame and then to the sIms; live reports on the Indy Mina.) 

.4.  

I 

I 

- 

._._._J - 
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Is Woman In Rolaids Ad 
f In A Wig? 

IV 	 Ask Dick 
Kleiner 

MORNING 6:30 G2) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
(2)Q2) TODAY 1:00 

5:53 
00000 MORNING AMERI- (2) 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

2) PTI. CLUB ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU MIDDAY 
THE YOUNG AND THE 6.00 9:00 RESTLESS 

(2) EARLY DAY (2) (4) DON*i41iE 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
(4) CRACKERSARREL ( MIKE DOUGLAS 
O NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY OMOVIE 1:30 
o SUNRISE DINAHI (4)0*3 	THE 	WORLD 

0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO - TURNS 

(2) PORTER WAGONER GRAMMING 2:00 

630 a55 ()(I2) THE DOCTORS 

(4) KUTANA (4) UPBEAT 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

THE LITTLE RASCALS 10:00 2:30 

6:45 
ANOTHER WORLD 

4)00UIOINGuGHT A.M. (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

6:47 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 

10:30 
() 	ALL STAR SECRETS 

3:00 
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

STUDIO su 
6:55 (4) LOVE OF LIFE 

WHEWI 
(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

3:30 
4)0 MASH (R) O 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

Z HI, NEIGHBOR 
1055 

HEWS W ELECTRIC COMPANY 

7:00 11:00 400 
(2) 	TODAY (2) G2) HIGH ROLLERS EMERGENCY ONEI 
(4)0 FRIDAY MORNING (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 3) THE 000 COUPLE 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI. 0 	ER' £ SHIRLEY (R) WTTCHED 
CA 11:30 O THE LUCYSHOW 

SESAME STREET (2) 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE 12) MAKE ME LAUGH 
7:25 0 FAMILY FEUD SESAME STREET 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 4:30 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA AFTERNOON (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
(11) NEWS e i&anv yvi e unnniff 

By ROB PATTERSON 

For Graham Parker tocall 
his new Ip Squeezing Out 
Sparks,Arista) Is an un- 
derstatement. 	The 	record 
burns like a brilliant no'.a, 

- 

sending 	flashes 	of 	in- 
spiration across today's dark 
rock scene. Parker and the 
Rumour have never sounded 
better, balancing here ar- 
tistic economy and emotion 
to create the most brilliant 
album yet from Britain's 
burgeoning Second Invasion. / Almost overshadowed by 
like-minded and 	sounding 
cohort 	Elvis 	Costello, 
Parker's acclaim began to 
fizzle with a poorly produced 
and ill-advised live set last 
year (The Parkerilla). That 
Ip was an obvious result of 
the tangles Parker had with 
his former record company, 
and 	almost 	as 	an 	ex- 
planation, a 12Inch single by GRAHAM PARKER 
Parker and company 

- 

"Mercury Poisoning" - has 
alternate title to the whole 	stabs directly at the twisted 
affair. 

been circulated by sources 
defenses In one's self and 

For the passion displayed 	others. who 	ask 	to 	remain here 	Is 	extraordinary. 	AU through the album The anonymous. 
With all the soul-ridden 

Parker Is articulate in a way 	Rumour's 	tense, 	more 
punch that has made Parker 

almost no other new British 	guitar-grounded rock backs 
rocker has come close to. 

discs and shows legendary, 
up Parker's sparkling lyrics 

Much of the new British 	with musical thunder. The he lambastes "the worst 
trying to ruin the bed," 

rock deals with the Third 	first and brightest hope for 
World Influx that Is so much 

making him "the best kept new British rock has done 
apart of the English social 	more 	than 	reestablish secret in the West." Raw, 

rhythm and blues-based 
scene. But Parker expresses 	himself on this album. He 
It 	through 	 like 

rock, the song stinmarizes 
a song 	 created the standard "Discovering Japan," a 	against which every other - - - 	. 	 - 

career to date with 
k 	.....L.  

guitar driven travelogue by 	rock and roll received this 

Anita Bryan 
-. 

 

DEAR DICiC:Myd and I have  question about a 
Rolalds commercial. At the end of it, a woman sitting at a 
piano turns to the camera and says, "I spell relief R-O.L. 
A-1-D-S" in a rather phony Southern drawl. We think the 
woman Is Anita Bryant In a short blonde wig. Are we 
rigid? Barbara Mehaffey, Pembroke Pines, Fla. 

No, you are wrong. Miss Bryant only does the orange 
Juice commercials, in the first place, and, In the second 
place, probably would not appear In commercials without 
using her own name. The advertising agency that does 
those commercials tells me the actress Is someone else - 
and, as for your "phony Southern drawl" remark, the lady 
Is from Nashville, Term, 

DEAR DICK: In lOTS, there was a movie made called 
"Buffalo Bill and the Indian.," which was filmed near 
Calgary, Alberta, and starred Paul Newman. My father, 
Don Fracke, painted two portraits of Paul Newman as 
Buffalo Bill. One was a portrait from the shoulders up, the 
other a  feet by 3 feet with Paul Newman on a horse. 
These portraits were used In the movie. I was wondering II 
you could (lad out what happened to these portraits as we 
are quite curious as to their whereabouts. Pam Kaupp, 
New Dayton, Alta., Can. 

Your curiosity is understandable and I can tell you that 
your father's paintings are in good hands. The small 
portrait hangs in the reception area of Lion's Gate Films 
In Los Angeles - that's the company run by Robert Alt-
man, who directed the movie. And the other one is the 
property of Paul Newman himself, although I have not 
been able to find out what he has done with It. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please help us out with the 
name of an old TV western. Jim Davis, who Is now Jock on 
"Dallas," used to be In this one years ago. We think be 
played a part as a railroad Investigator. We have been 
trying to think of this slice "Dallas" began last year. 
Please help. LB., York, S.C. 

Davis was In four series before "Dallas," but the one 
inc iyru 	someone WflOse short year must be judged. 	- 	 Ralph Nader. say what went wrong. 	physical stature makes him 	 - 	MONDAY 	May 21 	

11:30 

	

What follows on Squeezing curiously empathic for, and 	The recent pauing of 	 Guest host: 
______________________________________________ 2) (12) TONIGHT Out Sparks Is a jump to at home with, different Crawdaddy.Featwe Mag- 	

( 
. Martin Mull. Guests: Al another musical level for culture. 	 azine has left a large gap In 	 EVENING 	faced by breakdowns In the Jarreau.

NEWLYWED GAME 
Cindy Williams. Parker. The rock here Is 	His songs about love are the afl400-Infrecg 	bs 	 Internal sexual system. (Net- (I) THE fierce and streamlined, filled also blazingly direct. "You at Intelligent pop music 	 work advises viewer discr 	ROCKFORD FILES Rock- with more passion than soul. Can't Be Too Strong," is a jotrnall&n. 	 (2) (4)00(12) NEWS

ford goes undercover to mvii- 
LVME 1 	 tlgato an oil company promot- In fact "Passion Is No Dylanesque ballad of slicing 	Though "the Craw" will be 0 STUDIO SEE Baseball 	 Ing a supposedly sensational Ordinary Word," the tense honesty, while the surging missed, ready to fill the void 	explored from the manufactur iment to reclaim oil from dried 

e out wells results In a cats- new off-shore oil drilling climax song to side one, "Nobody Hurts You' hi my opinion is Trouser 	of the bat to its use by 
profes- strophic underground explo- 

sion 
device. sionals and amateurs. (R) 0 POLICE STORY A young 

would make an appropriate ("harder than yourself...") Press. 	 slon and fire, 	
girl undergoes a nightmarish 6:30 	 0 BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL 
six-hour ordeal of assault. 

N
1I1 	

vHf Y1!,0 	

show quits. Ted and Georgette INTREPID After Madeleine 
" Terror" 1973) Rock Hudson, 

(2)(12) NBC NEWS 	 "In The Matter Of Color: A 
(4i0 CBS NEWS 	 Conversation With Leon 	 12:00 OABC NEWS 	 Higginbotham" Higginbotham, (4) BIG VALLEY Heath Is 0 VILLA ALEGRE 	 a black U.S. Court of Appeals deputized to help protect a 

judge, talks about the slavery town from looters. 
(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 	laws of colonial America. 	

12:40 (D MARY TYLER MOORE 	 9:00 	 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 

u
lot %Iacw:'~ij %tal dO00%

When the star of WJM's variety (2) (12) A MAN CALLED "McMiUan 1 Wife: Reunion In 
host the show. 	 captured and tortured by the Susan Saint James. McMillan's (12) THECRO$8..WWS 	Gestapo, Stephenson sends 20-year college football • MACNEIL / LEHRER about the work of nuclear 	one of his former teammates is 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	 Evan to Stockholm to learn reunion ends in tragedy when 

sOU 
s 	 REPORT 	 entlat Nils Bohr (Larry 

7:30 	 Reynolds). (Part 2 of 3) 	found murdered. 

F 	 (1) HOLLYWOOD SWAM 

rou 	

Amidst mounting implications Who Goes 
(2)LIARSCLUB 	 BLIND AMBITION 

9tat'fl% Øsflt' 	 0 IN SEARCH OF... "The of the Watergate break-in, 
Great Lakes Triangle" 	John Dean and Maureen carry 
0 FAMILY FEUD 	 on a tumultuous romance and pt$ 	
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND finally get married. (Part 2 of 4) ToMovies? FRIENDS Guest: MaggIe OAIC MOVIE "Vacation In 
Smith. 	 Hell' (Premiere) Barbara 

	

.1 	S 	10PM SATURDAY I 	• DICK CAVETT Guest: Lew- Feldon. Maureen McCormick. Here's how 10 nations of is Mumford. 	 A group of tourists staying at a the world compare In 
remote Mexican resort become 800 	 lost and stranded in the depths average annual cinema 5 	

S 	(2) (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE of the lungle. 	 visits per lnhalAtant: PRAIRIE Albert Is branded a 
"Jew 	 0 THE PRIME OP MISS JEAN uais.i States lover" when hi becomes INODIE "Guilia" 	Miss I 	apprentice to an 80-year-old Brodie's views of Italy cause Canada 	

5.0 
3.0 

woodcarver (John Bleifer) who great consternation among a BritaW 	 2.5 Is 	the only Jew in Walnut young Italian 

10:00 
girl's family. 	Austria 	 3.2 Grove. (R) 

WESH 'TV 	106 THE BODY HUMAN 	 110:00 Mrsam 	 3.4 
0 TODAY IN THE EGISLA. West Germany Sexes" Human sexuality. THE NEWSSTATION 	from pr.-natal Infancy to TUNE Italy 

Os 

advanced age -- Is explored in 	 1100 	Japan 	 17 this sp.ciai focusing on the (2) (4) 	 Norway 	 4.5 '....,, 	
,.., 	 .' 	

,'':.;!AiTT Guest: Spain '.•.•....,..,,....,..,........,..,,.,........,,..,....,.................,., ....., 

	............ . 	 ,' %t1 	
''EL 	', 	• 	 • ..'.. 	• •. 	, 

	

- 	 - - 	 - 	 -.-- --- 

	 7.5 
- 

you are referring to was "Stories of the Century." He was 
also In "The Cowboys," "Rivermen" and "Rescue 8." 

DEAR DICK: There's a $25 bet riding on'" question. 
On the soap opera, "The Young and the Restless," 
Derek's first wife, Suianne, keeps puffing some white 
Powder on his second wife's food. My best friend says His 
[SD. I think It's something else. What Is It? C.R,, Tucson, 
Arix. 

Your friend Is closer, They tell me: "It's a 
hallucinogenic drug, although it Is not specifically iden-
tified as LW." 

DEAR DICK: Is Timothy Van Patten, now appearing as 
Salami on "The White Shadow," any relation to the other active Van Pattens (Dick, Vincent and Joyce)? L,S., 
Waterloo, Out., Can. 

Yes, but It's a grange one. Even though Timothy is 
younger than Vincent, he's his uncle. Timothy Is the 
Younger brother of Dick and Joyce - he'll be 20 In June. 

DEAR DICK: I am interested in finding out more about 
Joist Schneider (Be Duke on "The Dukes of Hazzard"). Is 
he single or married - you know the rest. J.K. Fidler, 
Amarillo, Tex. 

Country boy Bo 
- John Schnieder - actually-comes 

from Mount Kisco, a suburb of New York, But he moved to 
Atlanta when his parents were divorced when he was 14. 
He was so overweight as a kid he was called Fats, and 
played only character parts in high school plays. But he 
lost so much weight that he became a model, then a 
musician, then an actor. He did a few bits in movies 
("Smokey and the Bandit") which were shot around 
Atlanta, but "The Dukes" Is his first real film work. 

DEAR DICK: Who played LOIIta in the film of the same 
name? Jane Bryce, Ponca City, Okla. 

That was the nymphet, Sue Lyon, who did a few things 
after that but pretty much faded out of the pictures. 

DEAR DICK: Would you pleass settle a problem for us. 
My buddy and I have a bet. I say that Telly Savalas played 
Zorba in the movie, "Zorba the Greek." But my buddy 
says It was Anthony Quinn. Who is right? E.L.D., Troy, 
Ohio. 

Sorry, E.L. but you lose. It was Quinn all the way and, in 
fact, he's never gotten over it. Tony Quinn has been 
playing Zorba ever since, no matter what the role Is. 

TUESDAY May 22 

EVENING 
8:30 

(I LAVERNE 1 SHIRLEY Len. 
600 ny and Squiggy take drastic 

a o 	NEWS action when Laverne and Shir. 
STUDIO SEE A 	youthful ley stand them up in favor of a 

vaudeville 	troupe 	In 	Tampa, Candlelight 	dinner 	with 	two 
Florida brings its show to sen. handsome veterinarians (A) 
br citizens In the area. (A)  

630 (2)(12) A 	MAN 	CALLED 
(2) 	NBC NEWS INTREPID Evan tries to stop 

CBS NEWS the Germans' plan for utilizing 
Ø ABC NEWS the 	atomic 	bomb 	while 

VILLA ALEGRE Stephenson calls on Albert Ein- 
7:00 stein (Joseph Gotland) to per- 

(1) TIC TAC DOUGH suade its inventor, Nils Bohr. to 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE Sue 
defect, (Part 3 of 3) 
(4)0 BLIND AMBITION The Ann faces unemployment when Watergate 	defendants 	are her "Happy Homemaker" show judged guilty and, under pres. is canceled, 

0(12) THE CROSS-WITS sure to appear before the Sen. 

O JOKER-8 WILD 
ate 	Watergate 	Committee, 
John Dean learns that he faces MACNEIL / LEHRER Conspiracy charges and forces REPCRT a meeting with the President. 

7:30 (Part 3of 4) 
(1) LIARS CLUB 0 THREE'S COMPANY Janet 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. and Jack suspect something is 

NEXT STEP BEYOND amiss 	when 	Chrissy's 	boss 
"Matter Of Pride" arranges for her to go on an 
O SHA NA NA Guest: Freddie Overnight business trip. (A) 
Cannon. 

9:30 2) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Skits: "The Family." 0 TAXI The 	cabbies 	are 
"Take My Drink." shocked 	into 	a 	period 	of 
0 DICK 	CAVETT Guest: mourning when John cracks up 
Ralph Nader. legendary cab 804. (Part 1 of 2) 

(A) 
800 

(2) (12) GREATEST HEROES 10:00 
0 HELEN REDOY SPECIAL OF THE BIBLE "Sodom And Jane Fonda and Elliott Gould Gomorrah" Lot (Ed Ames) and join host Helen Reddy for an his followers, in search of bet- hour of comedy and music. ter farmland, reluctantly part 

from Abraham and settle near 11:00 
the pagan cities of Sodom and 00 	NEWS 
Gomorrah. €11 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA.. 
(4)OTHE PAPER CHASE lURE 
Hart, desperately in need of 11:30 
money, reluctantly agrees to (7) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
tutor an Affirmative Action stu- Carson. Guest: William Saroy. 
dent (Denise Nicholas) who Is an. 
failing Kingsfield's course. (A) (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
O HAPPY DAYS The Fonz is BARNABY JONES A worn- 
afraid his 	love 	life 	is ruined an undergoes plastic surgery in 
when he suddenly begins expe. order to pose as the wife of a 
riencing 	sneezing 	attacks multi -millionaire 	who 	is 	una- 
whenever he tries to kiss a girl, ware his real wife died in an 
(A) accident. 
0 PREVIN AND THE PIT S- 

(R) 
(3 ABC LATE MOVIE 	"The BURGH "Tribute To Benjamin Friends Of Eddie Coyle" (1973) 

Britten" Concert tenor Robert Robert Mitchum, Peter Boyle. 
Tear and French hornist Barry A 	small-time 	hoodlum 	who 
Tuckweli are featured Soloists alternates between helping his 
when Andre Previn pays tribute criminal friends and informing 
to one of 	England's leading on thorn to the police finds his 
20th-century composers. life under attack. (A) 

TV LOC. - D. !TANE 
1)PJ-rA061Z ri4e tC1TER5 AJ1) U_<C The 
CLUE 5I40WJ 1b .5FaL- WE NAME or 

A PRAW1A cEJIEc. 
- 	. - 	-

Jill 

MANILOW SPECIAL 
Barry Manliow salutes the elegance and 
glamor of the great nightclub days with a 
lavish production number In "The 3rd Barry 
Manilow Special," a new hour of music on 
ARC, Wednesday, May 23. 
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Spy Drama Comes To TV 
Ideas 

By Dennis MurckoWilms 
American Library Auo. 

A VERY YOUNG CIRCUS FLIER by Jill Krementz Its demands: "I was con- 
(Knopf, unpaged, $995) stanfly pestering my. father 

Bringing youngeri (ãëe CI1'! HORSE by Jane and Patrick Demuth md grandfather to let me 
to face with new people, Mead, 79 pages, $9.95) work with them ... even when 
places and points of view is FINE TRADES by Suzanne Seed (Follett, 159 pages, 

-• 
I was six or so. Of course 

the 	beauty 	of 	a 	good $7.95) they couldn't let me work 
children's book. A choice few with them then; you have to 
of the new spring crop do so have absolute quiet to do the  
with freshness and Krementz' series, which 	warm to are the novel details 

Third and fourth graders 
most recently spotlighted 	that spill out so matter-of talking in the next room can  

(or younger children who 
Olymplc.bound 	gymnast 	factly: "The hardest thing 
Torrence 	York 

work well .. even someone 

 

cause you to be inexact."  
enjoy being read to as they 

	

(earlier 	about riding an elephant Is 

	

subjects were a very young 	getting on. You stand 	its on 
Another 	specialist 	is 

look at the pictures) will 	e 
fascinated by the young 

rider and a 	very 	young 	left foot and grab its ear with 
Leonard Olson, a vintner, 
who Is devoted to making 

circus 	trapeze 	artist, 
dancer). 	Armando 	is 	your right hand, and with fine wine - an art that 

Armando Farfan, the star of Krementz' first male sub- 	your left hand you grab its requires both an aesthetic 
Jill Krementz' "A very 

j 	and he's a good one - 	headpiece. 	Then 	the sense and technoIogIcaJju. 	' 
Young 	Circus 	Flier." 

personable, dedicated and 	elephant tosses you up." 

Armando and his family - 
leading what looks to be a 	Readers 	also 	meet 
glamorous, exciting life. 	Armando's 	fellow 

What's especially interesting 

I' 

mother, father, and older 
brother Gino— are known as 

per- 
In a clean, simple, first- 	formers 	and 	assorted 

about Olson is that before 
making wine, he sold steel. 

the Flying Farfans - the 
person narrative Armando 	behind-the-scenes 	people 
introduces his family and 	whose Interlocking talents 

That was unfulfuhing, and 

closing high wire act for the describes everyday routines, 	keep 	the 	circus 	going, 
when the chance to enter a 	 4 
winery business In Michigan Ringling Brothers Barnum 

and Bailey circus, 
all of which are interesting in 	Krementz' 	candId came along, Olson took It 

This is the fourth book in 
themselves, 	but 	what 	photographs bring the words because it seemed "ex- 
youngsters 	will 	especially 	to 	life; 	a 	center 	color citing." 

sequence summons up a Despite that inauspicious, 	
f sense of live ringside ex- capricious start, Olson found 

citement and makes this a himself becoming seriously 
touch glossier than others in committed to the business. 
the series. The book will be a He taught himself about 	Armando Farfan, the star of Jill Krementz' _____ hit anytime, especially when grape growing and wine 	"A Very Young Circus Flier," atop his clown - the circus is coming to town. chemistry, and set about 	friend Jim. 

Another crisp close-up for developing his palate. The 	changed - for the better - begun winning medals in 
fourth and fifth graders is systematic, 	disciplined 	style of living. Now, after 10 international 	competitions.  Jane and Patrick Demuth,s  efforts he made to master 	years of hard "research and 
"City Horse." The sta.  is  the trade also brought him 	development," as Olson calls He's proud, and it's easy to 

71— Hannon, a cantankerous greater self-awareness and a 	the process, his wines have see why. 

__________ ______ 

Tennessee Walker donated 
to' the 	New 	York 	City WEDNESDAY 	May 23 In America: Choreog-

raphy By Balanchine, Part I
"Dance 

_______ Mounted Unit. 	Policeman " 
Va Mike 	Sicignano 	picked - Edward 	Villella 	introduces 	a 

r __________________________________ . Hannon - 
EVENING 	 will be presented, 

program 	featuring 	Tzlgane. 
music by Ravel: the Andante aversion to city surprises. ONO VALLEY A man takes Movement from Divertimento 

emuths do an ex- The DNo. refuge on the Barkley ranch 
000 

15. music by Mozart; and 

i r 

cellent 	job 	of 	eTptsinfn.g and is discovered by Audra. 
@) 0 Q 	 0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH To m, 

The 	Four 	Temperaments. 
what mounted police and 0 STUDIO SEE Young ESP 	scheduled to be the guest music by Hindemith, (R) 
their animals are all about. enthusiasts discuss their abili- 	speaker 	at 	Elizabeth's 10.00 
Sharp.edged pictures show ties at the Rhine Institute of 	commencement, is shocked to 0 VEGAS A famous female 
Mike and Hannon on pb•tg, Duke University. (R) 	 learn that Elizabeth has beensinger attempting a comeback 
at headquarters, or out for a 0:30 	 suspended from the ceremony. 'after a bout with drugs and 

freedom romp. Hannon'a (1)  (12) HOC NEWS 	
0 THE LONG SEARCH "The alcohol hires Dan to learn who 

ACROSS 	41 Common 	10 Prong 	38 Starred as 	di,lnctIve personality and place for 
0 :-i 	 Romanian Solution" Byzantine 

settings and Inspiring choral 
Is threatening her life. (R) 

TODAY IN THE LEGISLA.- 
11 

I Gabriel 	books 
Printer's 	Mary 	growing skills come Ae 	 music are important aspects of TURE 

	

measures 	Hartman 	nicely in the detailed text. By Kaplan 	43 Debate 	19 Melodious 	39 One of the 	the 	finish, 	Hannon 	has plays 	topic 
Romania's 	cultural 	heritage 

700 	 and ethnic Identity. (A) 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	 8:30 	 ' 

1111:00 
21 Foams 	Odd Couple 	emerged 	$ quite a special 5 Iowa college 	46 Type of fuel 24 Equivalence 

(2) TIc TAC DOUGH (1) (4)00(12) NEWS 
0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Wal. 8 Satisfy 	47 Cricket field 	't' 	... 	40 Passage. 	animal. 

12 Black WJM's 	former 	weatherman 	GOOD TIMES Florida's ter Kerr, author of "The Silent parts 
13 Small 	49 Thick slice 

Me, iwethe, 	way 	
P,di from junior high returns to Minneapolis for a 	concern for one of her young Clowns." (Part 2o13) 

26 Snake 	41 Mkc, 	up will come away from 5', Vrc Iiv,n, 	2/ Arfle,,Cd,, 	42 DespiseSuzanne 14 

school bus paasenQers puts visit after lust having signed ' 	
her on e collision course with contract to host 	a 	network 

11.30 
Seed's 	"Fine ... and 	form) 	dessert 	44 Arm bone 	

with much to think thummim 	52 Elec. unit of 28 One 	45 
show in New York. 	 the child's mother, (Part I of 2) 
0(12) THE CROSS 

(12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Clark Terry, 

15 Far: (comb, 	rosistarce 
form) 	53 Noun suffix 

Simple 
hundred 	46 One hun 	about. 

-WITS 	 9:00 
Q JOICEWS WILD 	 (2) MOVIE "A Cry For Justice" 

Joan Rivers. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME fifty-five 18 Greek letter 	 six dred 	photographer Seed i 54 Holly genus MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 	(Premiere) Robert Culp, Dennis 

ROR7 0 SWITCH Pete and Mac try 
17 Iniquities 	56 Female tervlewed 10 practitioners of (French) 	48 New (prefix) Weaver. A police investigator to prevent a pair of extortion- 
18 Sleeping 	rabbit 	30 Affirmative 	50 Egyptian 	rare trades, ones that take 7:30 	 reopens a murder case that ists from blowing up a bank 

rooms 	56 Streams 	33 Actor 	pleasure 	time to learn and demand GD LIARSc.u. 	 was supposedly "solved" two president they have turned into 
20 Cutter 	of light Robert '. 	god 	artistry as well as intellect. 	(I) FAMILY FEUD 	 years 	earlier 	by 	his 	flashy, a human bomb. (R) 

Remove the 
insides 	DOWN 

0 DANCE FEVER 	 Publicity-seeking partner. 
(Me such crafter La Jan- • 	 BLIND (3)0 	AMBITION Dean POLICE WOMAN Pepper 

23 Land (Scot.) nue Becker, 	ll an 	yesr-old 	(12) CAROl. 	 AND 	and three other top White SO LI TI 0 Poses as a model to uncover 
24 Frolics 	1 Don Adams apreiitice violin maker. Her FRIENDS Skits: 	"The 	Pall," 	House aides are fired by Nixon; problehis In a garment factory.' 
27 Favorite 	starred in faintly has been m'ng "The 	Maiden 	And 	The 	after appearing before the Sen. 12:00 28 Weep 	... Smart 
31 Roman 	2 Not up 

violins for generations, 	 ate Committee. Dean is judged 
Jennifer had to Ixab forher 	0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Wal- 	guilty by John Sirica. (Part 4 of 

(4) BIG VALLEY A measles. 
stricken 	Indian 	refuses 	help bronze 	and about 

money 	3 Philippine 
ter Kerr, author of "The Silent training: "I knew when I Clowns." (Part I of 3) 	0 BARRY MANILOW BPS- S A v 	o a 	TTT 

,Irom a medical missionary and 
tries to return to his tribe. 

32 Dublin's 	weapon 
natives 	4 Vitality 

S N 	1 1 	£ I I 1% 	 C1AL Singing superstar John was quite 	young 	eiactlr 	
8:00 	 Denver joins host Barry Mani- N V 1 S 	S N 0 	1 V 0:) 	what I wanted to do *Ith my i 12:37 

34 Love (Scot.) 	5 Heraldic 
s s 	'I 	 (2) N y 	y 	 llfp but nobody believed me 	funny I 	A S 	'I 	zi 

(12) REAL 	PEOPLE The 	low for an hour of music and 
things done by everyday 

0 MANNIX Mannix and a 
female attorney try to free a 35 Coarse cloth 	device 

36 English 	8 Baseball 
comedy. J1 	115 	INI 	s:iy 

1 	N 	- and that 	Wu 	funny 	people and the everyday things 	(12) MOVIE 	"Winning" 	(C) A 	 because 	father 	done 
man wrongly accused of mur- 

letter 	term 
37 

 1 	 my 	and 	by funny people are seen 	(1969) Paul Newman, Joanne N 	V '1 	.t iUyi 	SNNOO 	grandfather both started 	in this series celebrating the 	Woodward, 
der by finding the real killer, 

former rock 	7 E mpowers 
'n' roll star 	8 ." Olsen in 

A champion race. s N i s 	v .L 	 young." 	 American eccentric, 	 car driver, beiet with off-track N 	I 	N (1 	NflN 	N 
12:40, 

0 HAWAII FIVE"O MGar- 
39 Graze 	The Brady 

a v 	i V 	:1 	 In In relating her love for 	(4) ROCKY'S 	FRIENDS A 	marital 	problems, 	is 	deter. sneak rett's memory il 'thsted by a 
400  iblical 	Bunch Instrument making she slips "Rocky 

	

preview of the movie 	mined to win the Indianapolis 

	

Ii" and comments by 	500.(2 
psychopathic killer re-creating 

-- Hrs.) 
telling glimpses of some of its stars on their roles 	0 GREAT PRFMgJ4cE. 

murders McGarrett had previ- 
oly 9IvQd. (Fl) 	. 

David Niven stars with 
Michael York 

filmed entirely on location in torture without revealing When Neville Chumberlaii 
and Barbara 

Hershey in "A Man Called 
England, 	Norway 	and 
Canada. 

even her code name. resigns 	and 	Churchil 

Intrepid," 	a 	six-hour The drama centers on the 
PART I+ MAY 20 becomes Prime Minister 

Stephenson's operation ha: 
grown to Inélüdé a secre 	

- mlnlserjes 	detailing 	the 
formation 

exploits of Canadian multi- As the government o1 
of 	an 	Allied 

	

espionage network 	during 
millionaire 	Sir 	William 
Stephenson 	(Stevenson), 

Hitler 	begins 	to 	make 
strident and ominous moves 

training center in Canada 
There, a talented youn World War 	II. 	The 	sus- who organized and guided against 	several 	Eastern scenic 	designer, 	Evar Dense drain, inspired by 

William 	Stevenson's 	best- 
British espionage activities European countries, Winston Mlchaelian 	(York), 	suc 

selling 	account 
during WW II, including the Churchill 	(Nigel 	Stock) 	- cessfully devises a system tc 

of 	actual establishment of a training then 	a 	member 	of make the center barracks covert operations In Europe, 
will be colorcast 	"The 

facility for agents at the top- Parliament 	- 	asks 	Sir invisible from the air. on 	Big "Camp secret 	 X," 	in William Stephenson (Niven), 
Event," 	Sunday, 	"NBC 
Monday 	Night 	at 	the 

Ontario. a 	wealthy 	and 	patriotic Evan meets Madelalne 

Movies," and concluding on 
In the film, David Niven 

stars as Stephenson. York 
Canadian, to set up an ex- 
pionage network with his 

(Hershey), an 	undercover 

"The Big Event," Tuesday, plays Even Michaellan, a own funds. 
agent In training. Just as the 
two begin to fall In love, she (9 to 11 p.m. EDT each 

night). 
young 	unconventional Stephenson's 	task 	is completes her training and is 

Paul 	Harding, 	Flora 
Englishman who starts out 
as an irritant to Stephenson 

particularly sensitive since 
he must covertly work with 

sent to make contact with 
underground 	forces 	in Robson, 	Peter 	Gilmore, 

Renee Asherson and Gayle 
but becomes one of his most an 	aide 	to 	President France. 	But 	after 	safely 

Hunnicutt also Mar in the 
trusted operatives. Barbara 
Hershey is a young woman 

Roosevelt, who is publicly 
bound to a United States 

landing, she fails to make 

action thriller, which was who undergoes a year of policy of neutrality, 
contact 	with England for 
several tense days. 

Barbara Hershey as Madelaine and Michael 
York as Evan prepare to leave "Camp X" in 
Ontario for England In Part I of NBC's "A 
Man Called Intrepid." 

THURSDAY May 24 

EVENING his employees for help. 

9.100 
eoo (2) (12) QUINCY When the son 

of a friend (Michael Constan. 
STUDIO 	SEE Thirteen- tine) dies of a drug overdose, 

year-old Harold Knight practic. Quincy teams up with a pre- 
es to become an 	Olympic med student (A Martinez) to 
boxer. (A) find the source of the illegal 

0:30 
narcotics. (R) 

(2) (12) NBC NEWS 
(4)0 HAWAII FIVE-0 A high 

(4)0 CBS NEW8 
school sweetheart of Danny's 

0 ABC NEWS 
turns 	up 	in 	Hawaii 	and 	is 

0 VILLA ALEGRE 
charged with shoplifting and 
murder. (A) 

7.00 0 BARNEY 	MILLER Detec. 
TIC TAC DOUGH live Harris is mistaken for a 
MARY TYLER MOORE robber 	by 	two 	uniformed 

Mary unknowingly accepts a policemen. (A) 
date with Murray's father. 0 VIEWS OF ASIA 'Thailand: 
Q 	THE CR008-WITS Do Good Receive Good, Do 
O JOKER'S WILD Evil Receive Evil" John Temple 

MACNElL / 	LEHRER examines 	the 	Thai 	society, 
REPORT focusing on Buddhism and the 

7:30 
Thai monarchy. 

LIARS CLUB 9:30 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 0 CARTER COUNTRY Baker, 

0 MATCH GAME P.M. Chief Roy and Mayor Teddy 
0 $100,000 NAME THAT become locked in a bank vault 
TUNE just before Baker's wedding to 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND Lucille. (Part 3 of 31 
FRIENDS Guest: Jim Nabors. 

' 	10:00 
0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Wal- 0 BARNABY JONES A 
ter Kerr, author of "The Silent mysterious 	assailant 	forces 
Clowns." (Part 2 of 3) Betty into a car accident which 

0:00 kills her passenger, a young 
(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC man 	with 	whom 	she was 
SPECIAL "Reptiles 	And romantically involved. (A) 
Amphibians" For 250 million 0 ALAN 	KING'S 	THIRD 
years, reptiles and amphibians ANNUAL FINAL WARNING 
have survived as a life form Alan King and his guests Rita 

hut,i the tughut anrni.ahi. )l'JI IItIOI 	.i;,d Gd4' 

(3)0 THE WALTONS Erin, MacLeod present a satiric look 
enraged that a girlfriend can. at man's battle for survival. 
not get a job because of her 0 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA 
race, sets out to fight for the 'T'IE 
girl's rights. 11:00 
0 MOR$( & MINDY Mork (2) (4)00(12) NEWS 
decides to prepare a home. 0 DICK CAVETT Guest: Wa). 
cooked meal for a grouchy tar Kerr, author of "The Silent 
neighbor in the hopes it will CIc.wms." (Part 3o13) 
soften the man up (A) 

HIZZONNIN A 	pair of 11:30 
hoods kidnap the Mayor's (2) (12) TONIGHT Most: Jhnny 
fly Nails and hold him for Carson. 
ransom, (3)0 NBA BASKETBALL 

NOVA "Black Tide" The Live covsrage of an NBA play- 
'fast dvastating oil apis in his. off game. Teams and location 
lOry 	and 	Its 	effects 	are tO  be aflnOUflCid' 
examined. (A) STAREKY S HUTCH A yin- 

t30 
dictivs hoodlum who holds the 

VOUNS GUY CRISTIANson's 
detectives responsible for his 

OUfl9 GUY Christian, a dsfsfld 
death critically wounds 

4w Of justice, and his zany 
Stai'sky's girlfriend. (A) 

Cohorts swing into action when 12:37 
G mad  I)SNOW49 kidnaps six MANNOt Mannix Is hired to 
Miss PI" con 	tents, prove that a model's suicide 

=CA WASH (Pro 00 The was really a case of murder. 

..44 
Alil}  44 

(D(JOMOR$QW Owsels: 
ttOUblS making ends meal Ace relief pitcher Sparky Lyle; 
MOSS ta111 mistake of lilting author John Irving.  

HOMEOWNERSO 

Need Cash? 
Your credit  is good for 

$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

That's right! Pan American Financial Services will arrange 
loans up to $25,000 or more, for any purpose! If you own your own home, 
condominium or mobile home and lot, you qualify. 
All applicants may be eligible. 
Widows, pensioners, people with bad credit, 
retirees, unemployed. Even those rejected by 
banks or loan companies. 

Easy extended repayment terms. 
Use your cash for any purpose. Medical bills - 
vacations - home improvements - new 
car - furniture - appliances. Or pay off 
iiili:.:g )oj,e, 'r'jut uric payment 	 ' 

will probably be less than the combined 	 .. • 

monthly payments you're making now. 

Fast loan approval. 
In most cases, your loan will be approved 	 . 	 .'.. 

in 24 hours and completed within 3 days, 	
, 	

I ' 
Call Pan American today and use your 	 - > 
borrowing power as a homeowner. 
A check Is waiting for you! 

Pan American Financial Services, Inc. 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 
1301 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

iIss u iv's, CALL TOLL ?I I 

Ioperáon  duty  24  hours  a  day, 7 days a week 
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Many  Birds Aron-'t DyingeeeThey're Just Drunk 

CASUAL! COMFORTABLE!" 
- • WAf 

case of hundreds of waxwings which fell victim to In-
toxicating effects of fermented rowanberrles in Sweden. 
While motorists were trying to cope with a stretch of icy 
roadway one winter day, some of the drunken birds began 
to weave back and forth along the shoulder, while others 
dive-bombed right into windshields. Many of the birds, 
rendered totally helpless, just sat in the middle of the 
road. 

Ripe pyracantha berries plentiful In this area have also 
been responsible for many a bird's drunken spree. 
"Robins in Florida sometimes get so tipsy on 
ripe pyracantha berries that they bump into each other 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Humans are not the only ones with a weakness for the 
fruit of the vine. 

According to Eddie Williford, who gives lectures on 
birth for the Florida Audubon Society, birds and other 
animals sometimes get tipsy from overindulging. 

Fermented berries and sweep up are the martinis of 
the animal world and birth have been known to become so 
btozlcated they fall to the ground unable to fly. 

Williford, who works In the Florida Audubon's state 
headquarter, on Lake Sybelia In Maitland, said frantic 
calls come in from alarmed bird lovers who fear the birds 
are dying, when often they are jM drunk. Many of the 

calls are from people who have just moved down from the 
north and are not familiar with this type ofbird behavior. 

Unfortunately, sometimes It turns out that the fears are 
well-founded. Williford said that he was witness to an 
Incident that occurred In Orange County where songbirds 

cardinals, blue jays, flickers and woodpeckers... were 
falling out oftrees. In that case the birds were not in-
toxicated but were dying having been poisoned by eating 
crickets In a school athletic field that had been sprayed. 

"There was nothing I could do. I felt so helpless," said 
Williford. "1 contacted the head of the athletic department 
and told him I felt there was a better time of year to& 
the spraying." 

"When I receive a report, once I can Identify the bird 

and determine that it Is a fruit eater I am more relaxed," 
he said, "l)g when they describe a standard Insect eater, I 
get concerned and get out to check quickly. We have 
several people in the Audubon Society who will respond 
quickly and efficiently when needed. We also have 
volunteers who care for Injured and baby birds. Without 
them we would be just swamped." 

One of the berries that is the downfall of many a bird 
said Williford Is the wild cherries. "We have large groups 
of birds migrating through this area," he said, "among 
these are the cedar waxwing and the robin, both of which 
have a fondness for fermented berries." 

The International Wildlife magazine published 
bimonthly by the National Wildlife Federation tells of the See BIRDS, Page ZA 

county Headstart Troubled 
DUT u urecTor V ows RemedIt 	 y j' 

"MMIVAErm 
Herald Staff Writer 

athOOl, to comply with fire codes and reopen. 
The Seminole County Public Safety Department 

granted on May 8 county electrical inspectors in-
spected the Bookertown, Altamonte and Midway In spite of what appear to be Insurmountable fire division had earlier ordered the center closed centers. 

problems for Seminole Community Action's (WA) 
He.datsrt program, the program's director Portia 

because of fire code violations. The day after the 
extension was granted, Mrs. Spenser reported to the 

"We were told we must get a person with a 

Spenser said today classes for 2W pee-school age 
chijdren of underprivileged families will be held in 

WA board of directors Thursday night, electrical 
Inspectors Inspected the three facilities and said a 

masters electrician's license to apply for permits 
and there's no way we can afford that," Mrs. 

September In permanent fIJftj master electrician would have to be hired and only a 
Spenser said. 

WA received a federal grant to renovate the 
"I'll go out and stump In the community for 

volunteers to help us bring the Bookertown, Midway 
person  with those qualifications could apply for 
electrical permits, 

heathtart centers to bring than into compliance 
with fire and safety codes. Extensive work was done 

and Altamonte caters into compliance with the fire 
- 	and electrical codes and to help us find a new center 

This week school officials notified WA It can no 
longer use faciltles at the  Jackson Heights Middle 

on the Sanford center, but only enough money 
mnilns for materials for the renovation of Mid- 

In Oviedo before IT let the program be in jeopar- 
dy," Mrs. Spenser said. 

School for Its Oviedo area center because of way, Bockertown and the Altamonte facility, Mrs. 
pansion plans there for the new school year to begin Spenser said, 

"I certainly hope our headsiart program is not In September. Commissioners had unanimously granted the 
jsnyb 

tt ism  a"
I . mad 	

- 	 out of temporary 
Aed the portion of the rg used by 'I'4ed 	i_.0 

type ceilftr*t the 

extension for the Bookertown canter on the cow 

___ _______ ". facilitlis in diurub _beau 1ll be replaced at 
time she , the building not be used during the extended time. "miss iacui 	I. need only temporarily. 

mi ta'*tlas 	the 	diu ore ad 1ge aoqh 
mi Altamonte center at Winwood Park has been Mod of the other fire code vloJ*tlnna had either 

and we have to pack up the d 	Ictilsa sad other 
Items and store them away when church services 

clo..d by order of the Semimb Coudy POW 
Safety Department fire division for newly amoot 

hem corrected or were In process of being 
corrected when the time extension was granted, 

are to be held," M 	Spenser, said. because of fire code violations. The Midway 
continues to operate under a 4ay extension, to 

J.H. McQuan, chief fire Inspector, had reported to 

The latest problem to confront the headitart 
is expire In June, to bring that center up to fire code. program 	notification from Seminole County 

electhcJ Inspectors that WA mat hire a master 
The only one of WA's five centers without a 

problem Is the newly renovated Sanford hUdILII 
A major need at the Bookertown center - the 

installation of five-eighths Inch drywall to separate 
electrician to acquire permits for electrlcal work at 
We casters In Bookertown, Midway and Altamnonte.The  

center, Mrs.Spenser said. 
of the time granting 	 extension for 

the kitchen from the remaining portion of the 
building - had not been corrected, but the dry wall 

The Seminole County Commission on May 8 
We 	a 40-day extension to permit the Booker. 

Bookertown center had been expected to permit its 
reopening. But Mrs. Spenser told WA directors 

was on order, McCluan said at the time. 
Mrs. Spenser said the dry-wall has since been 

town center, operating 04 of the old Bookertown Thursday night that the day after the  extensionwas 
See HEADSTART, Page ZA 
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'Lines Form In Other Places 

Energy Shortage: Some
ud1w Press 

	'Hope 
anotim ga 

Area Stations-Who's Open? som, service stations to open Saturday or Sunday, got a 
glimmer of hope for the MUDOduI Day holiday. 	

In an effort to serve Herald readers 	customers call during listed open hours to To 	e temporory relief to the içccnlng holiday, date 	throughout Seminole County, we're 	determine If those hors are dill In effect, and sergy plume'. re'ts.ed 7 m&IILq gallons of gas that had 	puHl.lthg the times gasoline stations are 	whether the station has the grade  gasoline been "adsalda." That fuel — only about half of one day's 	open. Most of S.nhiç4 Coaty's service 	customers need. The following lid covers sversp cemimption In the Los Angeles ares - will go to 	stations have gone to staggered hours 	part of the Sanford ares omitted from horgir stations in Los Angeles and Orange coimlies, 	because of major cutbacks In their May 	Friday's lid, Lake Mary and Altamonte 
II- s " 	I—'' Siw " ' ' "- California conducted a 	silo t'atkm Because aWlon hours may change Springs.  

percent of m*WW= am dations 	on any given day, station operators 54554 	Bob's Texaco 
would elm today and 91.1 percent Swiday. 	 91 W. SH 4X 86"M 

Manyownirs odd thsydo not he" gasto pump ao could 	L4NFM ARU 	 Mon.4d.7 am. to 7pm. 
ad comply with Ik ow 'a order requirft larger dationi 	 SaL dosed 
to open on Saturday or Sunday. 	

U.S. 171 at Lake Mary Boulevard 
Meanwhile, Gov. Edmond G. Brown Jr. and energy 	Mon.—&m. 7 am, to 10 p.m. 	 .S'5g4j5y Square Mobile 1604173 Ssa'dory James Schlesinger bickered over California's 	 ___ 	 g W. SR 4X in Abonsist. 	 Eldsldije a Standard 	 Mcn.M. 7a.m. toll am. and 3p.m. 106pm. &owm, who flew to W'4ton this week and said 	Stat. Road 40 m7141 	 Sm. ciossi PVgIdaUt Cutor Promised to Increase California's gas 	Mon.-Fri. I am. —14  
J•54• 111115iffelow flSZt moulk was 5CCUNd by 	Sat. open  IV, Noon

kush1w of misleading go Public. 	 Sun. 
	

sEuon 
ISO W.8R4IS1624116 IrtllIhiJur sald hi an NBC1V interview California 	SSWn-E1.Ven 3UM - 	 Mon.4M. 7 am. 4p.m. wield roost,, oily a trickle more gasoline. He said ad 	u.s. ui at sm'-.i Estates 	 SaL dosed ohress" 	iton.i Sm. II hors daily so .ps.d1he*coildsolv.m54dtheMats's.ssrgy 	 Direct thlCorp.8R411114Q1$ priblena. 	 - 	 lAKE MARY 	 MoL8m. 10 am. to $ p.m. 

MeredutischeckedliiFridaywlthtalesofaworaeslitg 	 - 	 . 	 - 
Go 31MM -, __ 	were 	dEven 	

U00.iS Club Rod 	 imperil 	
III pm. 30   • 	

crsis : ou Co. 
i Vs.- 	

- 	 Mos.8aL7a.mto3p.m. 
Mets 'cI I. Oregon aid amappeared to be 	 , closed 
lip 	r the ui'd. Colerads ripeetsd as major 	ALTAMOtiTE SPIWIGI  

	

ki metsrs aitboui aborter hoar'. 	 Ism I led@ am Service 
èY 'uiuj were hac'p' more wldeoprssd hi the. 	Anid, •• 	. W. in 416 am Dam* IM - M1LAltoiUt.ii,i 	-- , 
Me'Yirkasddatlws$.Wicted1ObScleI.d 	MemTh.7s.m.$o$pa. 11106 __ 	. 
arday 	t'-el AN Muir' a so*, hi slang 	dead 	.. 	• -. •., 

msJwr.g

est  

a few stollens won eq.çsidbShe  
pffiI'Mlaparcs& - 	- 	 Ml54i7ksth'.$iio. 	- -Vaiieyrergemson 

4011114101 OW 	 - 
1a is I* P.R. 	-. Mus.4M..$ am. to 7IOp. 

- 	el,th.,dts1.dayMThlMMisaL .. 	i.r119d 6% Cksm - 

" -'.-.:-ir. .d --- _-- - - 	— 	 - a, 	•- 	. 	 — 
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FRED ELLINOR 

...at his Daytona Beach houseboat 

Ex-Cavalier Owner; 
Down...But Not Out 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	had been used extensively In the southeast 
Herald Staff Writer 	 and Ellinor said he felt the modules would 

	

His Pocketbook isas empty as the lO4motel 	save time and costs In the construction. 
rooms at the ghost-like Cavalier Motor Inn he 	But before the units could be Installed, 
once owned, but Fred Ellinor said he'll get 	Ellinor ran Into trouble finding workers to 
back on his feet and Into the business world 	complete the conventionally constructed 
80011. 	 restaurant and lounge. 

	

"I put everything I had Into that place," 	"We should have opened In January of 1973, 
Ellinor said of the motel on 17-92 just south of 	but we got bogged down and it wasn't imIll 
Airport Boulevard, Three years ago EUlnor 	mid-74 that we opened," he said. 
voluntarily closed the motel when It was 	The delay boosted the construction  found that the modular units used In the 	well as withholding revenues. When the 
construction of rental  	contained too 	complex did open, It opened at the wrong 
much fire-hazardous polyurethane. 	time, Ellinor said. 

From the time the motel began con- "The world caved In in 1974. The Arab oil  
struction w 	 embargo just killed the motel Industry. The 

- ill it was sold to a Canadian firm 
last week, It has been a nightmare for the 	people stopped coming and the market just 

went  to pieces," he said. Year-old  Ellinor — a $1 million  nightmare. 	w
Nevertheless, Ellinor said he was able to "It's been a complete disaster. It took 	rr 	an occçancy rate of about 60 everything I could beg, borrow and steal to 	

pent In the rental rooms by the end of 14 get off the ground and when it fell through, 
was wiped out," he said. 	 and that the restaurant and lounge were 

alr ng  popularity. Today Ellinor and his wife, Niki, live on a 	g
By 1975, Ellinor said his bills were current houseboat at the Daytona Marina. The couple 	— except for the mortgage — and It looked Is rehabilitating  the  50-year-old  craft for sale 

lISZt year. 	 like he was going to get over the hump. But  
report from a Jacksonville engineering  arm,  - Ell 	Said his troubles with the Cavalier 	contracted by the bank, tore the heart out of 

Isa darted almost as soon as the plans were 	any chance for success. 
drawn up. He said he was bitten with the 	When the modular,  units were constructed, "motel bug" In 1970 when the Disney World 	See EX-CAVALIER, Page IA hoon had developers putting up motels right  

snd left  hi  central Florjda.M the time, he was 
OP"iNg the Sanford Volkswagen dealership 
sad 	 Today owned the property across the highway. 
He thouglg a commercial motel, with a 
quality restaurant and comfortable lounge 	Aresad 	.......................... 4-A was aa,eb. 	 Beidse...................................II 	.- "I *54111  over  the southeast locking for 	 .......................... 11-A 	-. the right 	I theought the modular plan 	Church ................................44$ Was going to work out  just as we hoped," he 	c.aic..................................S1 

Crsssurd............................... However, financing tim motel became an 	Editorial  ...................  ............44 	- 

	

sdiat. problem and It took an extensive 	Dear Abby............................... search before a bask agreed to underwrite 	Heriecep,............................ . .. the 11 WHIM mortgage, Ellinor said. 	Ileapliul .................................1-A After theflnanclug was arranged,Ellinor 	(ilJMLV n 	dL

l

r1Wmodule i rental wits to be 	8prta ____
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